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ODETTE IN NORTH ESSEX. OVERSHADOWGEORGE ELIOT, NOVELIST-THE QUEEN’S HEALTH HOODToronto. DDBEAVM AND THE PRESS
Trlnllj’s New Pr.votl, Kev. Mr. Welch, 

Deliver» ah Interesting Address 
on That Subject.

tub conservatifa convention AT
WINDSOR SATURDAY.

OSBORN B COT TABS GIVEN VP TO 
. PRINCESS BEATRICE.

THE IRISH EARL NOT ALTOGETHER, 
JUSTIFIED AT HOME.Several hundred people were unable 

to ftpd seats, and at least a hundred 
more were turned away from the 
doors of the lecture room of the gym
nasium Of Toronto University, on 
Saturday afternoon. A new star in 
the scholastic firmament in the person 
of Rev. Provost Welch of Trinity Col
lege was the attraction. It was his first 
public appearance, and the Impression 
he made was in every way a favorable 
one.
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Daniel B. Odette Opposed Only by Sol 
White, ex-JE.L. A.—The Victor's Fs- 
trotle Address—Me Believes that the 
government Is Certain of Snecess In 
the Coming Contests.

■lr John Everett Millais «hiked ef as 
Lord heighten'# Successor - English 
Fa pen Barred From Turkey-Specula
tion as to Who Stall Lend the Irish 
Party-Vteceant Mtlten Billed on the 
Ballread.

\ The St. James’ Gazette Believes That the 
Yechtsmsse Owes the New Yorkers 
Apology, While The Globe Inclines * 
the Better That the Charges of Fraud 
Mere Warranted - views ef 
Journals.N f%
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IWindsor, Feb. 1.—The most enthusiastic 

and largest Conservative convention ever 
held In North Essex was Held In Windsor 
to-day. Every subdivision in the riding hud 
a full number of representatives and there 
were about 140 delegates altogether. J. 
W. Hanna, president of the association, 
called the meeting to order and compli
mented them on the large showing and 
said that It was a good omen for the future 
victory which no doubt the party would 
have. There were only two nominees, Sol. 
White, ex-M.L.A., and Daniel B. Odette.

Both gentlemen pledget! themselves to 
stand by the decision of the convention 
and to support his opponent. The presl-' 
dent then appointed the scrutineers and 
the vote was taken, which resulted In Mr. 
Odette being chosen l>y a majority of 49.

The Victor's A«ldr-‘»t.
The result was received with rthe great

est enthusiasm, and Mr. Odette could not 
be heaçd for several moments on arising to 
make nfs speech of acceptance. In a short 
address he thanked the convention for 
putting the trust In him of being the Lib
eral-Conservative standard bearer In the 
next contest in North Essex and that with 
the genuine aid of the true Conservatives 
he would redeem the county and have it 
again represented by a Conservative. He 
touched lightly upon the late trouble at 
Ottawa and stated that it was not the fiscal 
policy of the Government that had brought 
on the trouble but that It was side Is
sues Introduced by the Grits. He said that 
he honored Sir Mackenzie Bowell in the 
fact that he had shown the true Conserva
tive principle and was willing to 
over the reins of power to that ol 
horse Sir Charles Tupper, Bart. He would 
feel It the greatest honor that could be 
bestowed 
from the
supporter of a Government which, had at ’ts 
head such an able statesman as Sir Charles. 
Mr. Odette then, gave a short address In 
French, which was well received.

‘London, Feb. l.-^The Westminster Ga
zette says on the best authority that though 
the death of her son-in-law Prince Henry 
of Battenberg was a terrible shock to the 
Queen, the health of Her Majesty contin
ues excellent as usual.

Her Majesty has granted to her daughter 
Princess Beatrice, widow of Prince Henry 
©f Battenberg, the life use of Osborne cot
ta#*?, where the Princess will reside with 
her family on the death of the Queen.

Sir John Everett Millais will, it Is stated 
presidency of the Boyal 

Academy to fill the vacancy caused by the 
Heath of Lord Leighton. It Is likely, how
ever, that he will refuse to accept the po
sition on account of his age and his dislike 
for public oratory.

A London, Feb. 1.—The St. tones' G a*. . 
zette in an article under the caption,

A Case for an Apology,” says:
‘‘The New York Yacht Club has giv

en Lord Dunraven a severe lesson iff 
fairness and good manners. Lord Dun- 
raven first insinuated and then pub
lished later, when It was difficult td 
verify or refute, an accusation of sor
did fraud, which an impartial and 
thorough Inquiry shows to have been 
based upon thii flimsiest of evidence.
If the accusati<*i of unfair running 06 
horses

r
by President"He was introduced 

Loudon, who made a neat little speech, 
in which he lightly touched on the 
animosities that formerly existed be
tween the University and Trinity, and 
expressed his pleasure that friendly 
relations had at last been established 
between the institutions.

George Eliot, the novelist, was the 
theme of Provost Welch's lecture. He 
only treated of her as a novelist, but 
he did that 
spirit, Her moral teachings, he con
tended, were on a very high level, 
much higher, indeed, than Browning’s. 
After telling something ' about her 
earlier works, he read some selections 
that gave a fair idea of her 
of analysis of the human emotions. 
Coming book to his subject, he point
ed out that all through her works, 
she insisted on the necessity of right 
and there was nothing in her writings 
more striking than her steady insis
tence on the need of human fellow
ship. While this was the case though, 
he had to regret that the highest mo- 

jdl. the Christian motive, un- 
nad no meaning for her.
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l:ihin a marked, liberal

i
now being examined by th« 

ockey Club Is found to have no bet
ter origin, we doubt that the club wilt 
confine itself to the tase of the ntild 
word -'mistake.' Lord Dunraven 
the New York Yacht Club 
ericaq sportsmen generally ,
Pie amend. He owes It to his 
tation as a gentleman

VUeoant Milton Killed
London, Feb. 1.—Viscount Milton, grand

son and heir of Earl of Fltzwllllam, waa 
killed to-day on the railroad near Don
caster, while out hunting., The Viscount 
was only about 22 years old, was a lieut
enant in the Oxfordshire Light Infantry 
ind served as aide-de-camp to the Marquis 
fif Lansdowne when the latter was Viceroy 
if India.
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US own repu
te apologlzei."N w £ The Gazette'. Hegreu.

. e Mall Gazette says til a
hL^nffeS m,ade by Lard Dunraven have 

tw Tv. ? refuted'and expresses 
th«t tlie lncldent is now closed. 

iMd contests between Eng-!and America, the Gazette says, 
have led to so much ill-feeling that we 
^/‘regret that they vZuÎTcJL! 
tinue. We hope that all concerned will 
prevent any unfriendly feeling as the 
result of the Visit of the Yale Univer
sity crew and then, perhaps, there
™f<£’seCup?ther °haJienÇe for the Am.

Mr. Blake h Cfcaatce* Slim.
London, Feb. 1.—Thomas Sexton remains 

the first favorite for the succession to Jus
tin McCarthy, the leader of the Antl-Par- 
nelllte section of the Irish Parliamentary 
party, who. it is announced, will almost 
certainly retire from the leadership Imme
diately upon the re-convenlng of Parlia
ment. The question of who will be ap
pointed Mr. McCarthy’s successor will be 
discussed at a meeting o;’ the party, to be 
held In Dublin, but it wlli finally be decid
ed in London after the House or Commons 
resumes Its sittings.

The chances of Edward Blake, the Cana
dian who sits for South Longford, being 
selected to l^ati the Anti-Parnefllte 
remote. I * ; :
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the remedial bill.

nulderetlon of Ike Measure 
Cabinet—Mr. Ewart

on Bead.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The Cabinet met 

this morning at 11.30 o'clock with tho 
intention of sitting all day to consider 
the Remedial bill. The intention, so 

said, to to have the bill ready for 
introduction by the time 31r Charles 
Tuper takes his seat In the House. 
The election in Cape Breton takes 
place on Tuesday, and before the end 

'of the week Sir Charles will be intro
duced to Mr. Speaker.

John S. Ewart, Q.C., of Winnipeg, 
who represents the Manitoba Catho-' 
lies, had a, long conference with Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper this fore
noon regarding the measure. Air 
though Sir Hibbert is not in the Gov
ernment, the preparation of the Re
medial bill will still devolve upon him 
to a great extent. Mr. Ewart had 
also a conference with Mr. Dickey, 
Minister of Justice, and left for Win
nipeg this afternoon.

•MIL BATARD CENSURED.

H
■ ?:le K/A Fartherf ttjtou him to be a rep resent tit! ye 

North Riding of Essex and £by

id
The Other Sp.ctt.eri.

Sol White, the other nominee, was then 
called upon and made a short address. He 
said that he, as a good Conservative, must 
bow to the decision of the convention and 
that he would assist Mr. Odette in every 
way In his power. t :

E. 8. WIgle, Windsor,-#!. A. Coste, Am- 
Phii Dowyer, Ridgetown and A. 

, also addressed the meet-

uy s. seems V /
it is An Outbreak ef Temper.

The Westminsterid ,,n_ . , , GMzette says:
Probably no one deplores Lord Dun

raven s outbreak of temper more than 
Lord Dunraven himself.”

ENGLISH PA PEES BA BRED.

Those Containing the Bolted States Senate 
Resolutions en Armenia Shut 

Our of Turkey.
London, Feb. 1.—The United Press 

correspondent at Constantinople, un
der date of Jan. 31, says the Govern
ment has forbidden the circulation in 
Turkey of the English newspapers of 
Jan. 27, which contain despatches from 
Washington, giving the United States 
Senate resolutiohs regarding the con
dition of affairs in Armenia, and also 
a report of the speech delivered at 
Birmingham on the night of Jan. 26, 
by Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, In 
which he declared that the condition 
of Armenia was a danger and a dis
grace to Europe.

The correspondent also says that the 
Russian, Consul, who has reached Zei- 
toun, has reported that hundreds of 
the Armenians who are holding that 
town are dying from disease and ex
posure to the Intense cold.

»
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Kirby, Windsor,

Dunraven Upheld.

mmxHE
disproved. The Globe blames the 

CUP committee for the whole 
trouble, and hopes that until there are 

i” the methods of American 
raoing, England will not «naît. 

challenge for the America’s Cujx

;iat log. H
Who She Candidate Es.

Daniel B. Odette, the candidate. 
French-Canadlan and was born ih And 
in 1848. In bis selection the Conservatives 
of North Essex have put in the field a 
very strong man, as he Is very popular, 
both with the English and French resi
dents. He Is a very gifted speaker and 
speaks both languages with equal fluency.
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SOME PLAIN TALK-IS THIS THE END?m. 8*

The Chief Justice Severely Scores a Bttl-* 
***** in the Cmnswâelt»Uender»

•on Slender Case.
The case of Cranswtck vs. Hender- 

®°n;.alr^dy referred to, was finished 
at the Civil Assizes on Saturday af
ternoon before Chief Justice Meredith, 
it was, as has been stated, an 
for damages for illegal distress and 
for slander, the plaintiff being Fletch
er Cranswick and the defendant 
une Henderson.

«ds The Hyameee Practically Beleeied 
Bell—Expected They Will 

Leave the Gauntry.
Washington, Feb. 1.—À resolution . Hyams twins unexpectedly ar

censuring Ambassador Bayard for the rived at Police Headquarters Saturday 
sentiments expressed by him in his afterfioon. They came In a hack, ac
cent English speeches will be adopt- companied by Detective Cuddy.

y? !ZWill be reported. The first censures 1116 defence refused to state why the 
Mr. Bayard by name for the language Prisoners were brought from the Jail, 
used by him in Ms Boston and Edin- Mr. *>hn9ton of the latter saying that 
burgh speeches. hia mouth was closed in reference to

, Incorporated with this w«l be a se- matter as It was purely a case of 
ing. One car left the track near No. 1 cond resolution expressing the dte&p- ae/ence-
bri-ige. The engine passed„over. but i ,prova4 of the committee of our reme- - /t appears that CoL Denison was ad- 
31 cars crashed through the bridge, eentatlves abroad discussing American v£aa9- «* the twins' Arrival and the 
which gave way, plunging the oars political affairs and displaying parti- thereof, but hw referred the law-
into the creek below. Michael Keiger zonshlp and the condemnation of poll- ,era)to\Maglstrate/Mlller, who signed 
was taken out with one foot torn off tical parties or other reputable organl- “** flrst warrant dor the arrest of the 
at the ankle. It to supposed eight zations of American citizens prisoners,
tramps were killed, but It to Impossible There was a good deal of cross-firing 
to reach them on account of the debrie, between the opposing parties, and

some of the retorts were sharp and 
spirited. The Republicans insisted that 
Mr. Bayard’s utterance» ought not to 
go unrebuked, and showed a willing- 
neeu to join with the Democrats 
mild form of censure. The Demoi 
members refused to agree to any pro
position which might reflect upon the 
Ambassador at London: whereupon 
the Republicans decided that the two 
resolutions above referred to should be 
agreed to.

on ;STAG»! ’X JBecause ef the lixpresslons Made Use ef in 
Speech*. In England. 'ch v f
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A Reported Fatal Ballway Wreck.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Feb. 1.—A dis
astrous wreck occurred on the Big 
Four Railroad, a mile north of 
Hardentown, at 8 o’clock this, morn-

_ _ _ aro-
. . Only . the ‘"Slander 

branch of the case was given to the 
jury. It took about three hours to 
reach a verdict, and that verdict 

I ili,£av,or of the defendant. ‘ His Lord- 
ship also found in favor of the dfjfend- 

1 ar,t on the other branch of the case.
«* fill v costa. The case, waa re-
"“raoble in that It called from His 
Lordship a brief hut scorching crlti- 
otom of the plaintiff, "in all my ex
perience,” said Hto Lordship, "in. my 
short' experience'on the bench, and! 
in my more extended experience at 
tne bar, I never saty a more dishonest 
case than this case is, and I think it 
to a shame that these people should 
be subjected to this long trial and to 
the expenses Involved In It” Ha 
pointed out that the plaintiff'e evi
dence at the trial and hto evidence at 
his examination contradicted each 
other In many essential points, and he 
declared that the man who was capa
ble of acting as the pi tint iff had acted 
was capable of) f.xh.-t'cat ng evidence 
and making use o' his innocent child
ren to support his fabricated case. 
While not reflecting on counsel in the * 
present case, His Lordship thought tt 
would be well and in the 
tereets of the public and' ut 
the profession that great care should 
be exercised in accepting cases franc 
persons who are utterly worthies*,
Mr. L. B. MoBrady for plaintiff. MB.
C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., for defendant.

The Remainder of the Day.
The case of Woodcock vs. Peggwsa 

ar. action on a mortgage, in which 
T. J Woodcock Of Newmarket sued « 
W. W. Pegg for the specific perform
ance of a contract. The case was 
tried without a jury. Judgment far 
plaintiff.

In the Abel case of Ellis vs. The . 
Junction Leader and Recorder, In 
which'the plaintiff received $1 dam
ages, His Lordship decided that tha 
costs should go with the verdict.

. ^Thto completed the business .of the 
r^fwrt, but a formal adjournment was 
"made till Monday that some Jurors 
•who were unable to get home might 
report and get their pay. . ')

niineaua Mut Be Respected.
During the progress of one of the 

coses at the CivilxAsslzee on Satur
day one of the counsel was subjecting 
a witness, a lady, to a severe croee. 
examination. “You must not speak 
that way,” interrupted Chief Justice 
Meredith. ‘‘Counsel,” he added, “must 
treat men and women in the witness 
box with respect."

en
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BUSINESS OF THE WEEK. prominent member of former bond syndi
cates and who is known to be in close 
touch with the Administration said that 
It could be takqp for a certainty that none

FOREIGN MbNET MARKETS BASIE* tf W big

H AND LOCAL BATES UNCHANGED. to‘b?t? .would probably bid, he confessed

“As yet,” he said, “I do uot know what

WHERE IS WILLIAM BET? was

-are
tat-

UTSTRRIOUS DxSAPPEARANCE OF A 
C. P, R FIREMAN.

,m. M',.-1"''”1" 7””'*1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rt at about 4 o’clock and woa leellu* on -Well-Slreel—Seme Feature. The premium on gold remalna about at*- . . „ ’asked .to aUt tLe p^ners^o SS -rtta Bead l»ue-tank Teaderie*- ‘8 % and the T'T r. V

to the sum of 31600 cash, but the Anuta, BU. la Wheel .« Leedl., * WHEAT AGAIN HIGHER Feared Tta. He Mey Rave Lte. Bl.
£2W™^nt t0 The,e^?s ^L more activhy to Ontario. \ " m

triiB arrajigement being carried out un- wheat, with an advance of about 4c during \ t,on tlie MA**lng M«n.
tu word was received from Montreal Locally the money market shows llttje the week, there being sales yesterday at L,,,, „ . _ _ _ _
that the case against Harry there had change, although there has bean an In- 78c for red and at 79c for white at out- William Burt, a C.P.R. fireman has
been settled. The lawyers for the de- crease In the number of transactions. The Joints. The feeling Is very strong, mysteriously disappeared, and his bro-
fence said that the obligation there had rates on call continue at 6% to 6 per cent. LiS otfmuvs ^Flour v,’S‘ îher’ B“u’ 8? Pear»on-avenue,
5»“ f pa,dV -but Mr. Miller Some predict lower rates, but taking evety- “K toôkï a» ff^he lop haH not" P ” ‘

s> uxn.tsfy “JHl - ï J Us1» -- — ■* ■» ■*
that the twins wlU be released to ap Zn V TheNtoreùm to^n ^ fmm Atfautk portTfo^fhe w«k are ' The engine brought a freight train

The order for deliverance is at Police ncally * *lut °r 1110nef at that centre and speculative market opened yesterday very j engine while he went away to sleep. 
Headquarters awti-tinx a magistrate’s even the rates quoted are hard to obtain. strong at 6£%u, a full cent up from last After Burt-had finished his work he 
signature. Under the circumstances one would think âlg™DortC reci-lvJd8 “ïhe bplllg want to aleep in the engine cab, where

Although the legal men in the ca=e that British capitalists would be only too iuh stocks were very email Liverpool re- a roundhouse employe noticed him and 
will say nothing concerning the maf- glad t0 renew their loans on Canadian Loan porting only about 3H mlillons in both j advised him to go to the bunk-house 
er. It to to be inferred that the Crown Company debentures at 8 to 8% per cent, wheat and flour, and quoting their market to sleep.
charges against the twins here have î*ut wf are Informed that some companies op a penny. Northwest receipts showed a I When Engineer Childs returned ready 
fallen through to a Jars* extent md Ltt.veJ,ately Pald ,ott maturing loans at liberal Increase, 48U cars against 178. The ! to make the back trip to Havelock 
that the nrisoner» will w- . v 4 to 4-4 per cent, for the reason that they market ruled very active and closed at the ! Rurt was not to be found thomrh heWll! b,! “Rowed 11- could norjet renewals at 3%, the top rati top figures for the day. The buying was :
herty If the., will leave the country. offered. good, both from the foreigners and local I searched for quite a time. An-

THta itivi y nr TV n r> ; professionals. On the advance around 67c ; 0. er fireman was assigned to the en-
auvamva in V. 1». R. there was a good deal of unloading and Sine, and enquiries were made

i stock has advanced 4 per cent, dur- realizing was the feature for a white, but ! Burt’s home In Havelock, but the 
tog the week, being quoted to-day at 3»!4 the offerings were well taken, and when ! missing man has not since been seen 
to London and at 58 to Montreal. The tils selling pressure ceased, the demand or heard nf
large and iucreastog earnings accompanied Improved, causing many of the sellei-s to ; m„ „
with the rumor that stock will pay lLj pef turn buyers and the price very quickly ad- 1 s father, James Burt, arrived from
cent, dividend In April, are accountable vanced to 6714c. Pacific coast advices con- Havelook at the Junction Friday, and 
for the advance. About a year ago the tinue very bullish In tone, reporting liberal,! although he made thorough enquiries,
stock was selling at 52. and owing to the’ reductions In stocks there and higher'1 no trace could be found of Burt since
pussing of the spring dividend it declined; prices. New York reported a good foreign he obtained the key from the round- 
to 34 to March. In October, however, the’ demand, and It is said several large “kmg house foreman 
price had risen to 62; It afterwards de- lines" are held there for Liverpool ae- ! foreman,
ellued to 47%. and to-da.y it 1b up to 59. count. Ills Last Goad-Bye.
Tho Increases in earnings have been con- ; ---------------- ------------------------Mr. Burt said that a month or so aeo
prospersyare good"fo^the next’fewmontosl ] LET ARCHflBOLD PAY- I hurt^hVhead i-l".Wh1!?h1,he

Commercial Cable was active early in theJ _____ nurt ma neaa, ana ,Plrinû v—
week, with an advance of sy2 per cent, at! ^ „ ! been Queer at times.
one time, but It has reacted some sincej 8tep* *°_Be lakeu t0- Pavent the City t been blistering his head to
This stock Ih said to be a good purchased: Paying the Kelly Bus Case j would relieve the violent pain
between 150 and 155. j Judgment 7 ‘ ! On Tuesday morning when he left hi«

Postal Telegraph has risen between 2 and Mr. Francis Davey, electrlclaa, has home in Havelock he hi-
3 per cent, for the week. The holdings through bis solicitors Mei S and" and four chTlrtre^’h ? W?te 
here are large, and consequently we hear Code notified Mayor Fleming thatThe will hYT wold X ®.JLd'.by ’ and alao
tery bullish news on the stock. take legal proceedings to prevent the city gave „.s g0*d watch to one of the

Bank shares have appreciated some the from paying any part of the Judgment or Youngsters, and now all this is remem- 
past week, particularly Montreal and Com- costs In the action of Ktiiv against A reha- bered and construed that he was not 

Jr?an company issues quiet and bold and Barton, in the Sunday 'bus case, right at that time, and probably had 
landed w 111 * further advance In Canada Mr. Davey will also hold each individual an Insane desire to make away with 
Lauded- alderman personally responsible lu the himself. The railway offlctoiJ nT,!!

WALL STREET. event of their voting for any such Illegal Bent out telegrams «p7 » ton» le h»

Aeto^rriii-F.»-» —■ ,

:ed the

Viagers Fall. IIIg Factory.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. L—It is 

announced here to-day that the Nia
gara Falls Paper Company will double 
the capacity of their plant and build 
eight new buildings, to oooupy the 
entire 16 acres of land controlled hy the 
company in the power dtotrlet. Four 
thousand additional horse power will 
be used, and the mill will employ a 
total of about 1000 men. Forty thou
sand/bords a year will be used. The 
company
spruce in Michigan.

*
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r now control 239 acres of EXIT MB. SB 4 ROBANT

T*»e Ex-Free—Ml ef the «rang Truck 
Ben. Per Eegland.

New York, Feb. 1.—L. J. Seargeant, 
retiring manager of the Grand Trunk 
system, sailed to-day for England on 
the Campania. Many of hto railroad 
friends saw him off. Among them were 
Charles M. Hays, general manager of 
U>ej3rand Trunk ; George J. Reeves, 
traffic manager ; George B. Spicer, 
general manager of the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk ; St. John Burton, gener
al freight agent, and O. S. Cockey, 
general agent in this city for the 
Grand Trunk.

Mr. Seargeant was accompanied by 
his wife and Mrs. and Miss Dobell of 
Montreal. He takes his seat In the 
board of directors In London as the 
advisory member in a short time.

THE SEASON’S TRADE.

/

Local Jotting*.
l^e late J. R. Dundue left an estate 

of 391,971, which to divided among the 
widow and children.

Toronto Presbytery will meet on 
Tuesday and consider nominations for 
the vacant professorial 
Knox.

Mr. E. Trowbridge, sp{i of Mr. John 
Trowbridge, well-knoWn in thjs city 
has been elected president of the Sault 
Ste. Marie Young Conservatives.

Mr. E. Tiffin, who succeeds Mr. J. 
N. Sutherland as district freight agent 
of the C.P.R., has assumed the duties 
of his new position.

A second edition of 26,000 copies of 
the Ontario Government’s report on 
the Temiscamingue district has been 
issued.
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The Knickerbocker'» Online.
One of the biggest sleighing events of this 

season was the run on Saturday of the 
Knickerbocker Club to the village of East 
Toronto. The start was made from the 
vice-president's house on George-street. The 
sleigh, which was specially arranged to 
carry the whole party of 46 or SO, was 
drawn by six horses with postilions. After 
a winding ran through the city the horses 
were turned -towards the eastern suburbs 
and through Norway to Boaton's Hall, 
the rendezvous, where a capital supper and 
dance were enjoyed. The Knickerbocker 
Club has been affiliated with the Country 
and Hunt Club, and yesterday’s run was 

iged to bring about a reunion of the

at

atlque fin- V 
it\« Ame ri- 
Ice 38.... e.ee
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A broken trolley pole on a belt line 
car in King-street on Saturday after
noon disarranged western traffic an 
that route for half an hour.

Monday at 10 o’clock Judge McDou
gall will try these non-jury county 
coyrt cases: Schaffer v. Lucas, Wright 
V. MftMurtry, Toronto Furnace Cam- 

Trustees General Hospital,

It Has Been large, Bat Lew Fries. Bare 
Deduced Profits Considerably,

The stocktaking of Messrs. W. & D. 
Dineen was concluded on Saturday. 
A World reporter called on Mr. Di
neen and Interviewed him as to the 
year’s trade. Mr. Dineen responded 
that in looking over the books of the 
firm be found that business during the 
season had been larger than ever be- 

porting and manu
facturing establishments which he 
conducts have 
Mr. Dineen <

S.M

$oak, auto-^ 
Tshed top. arrange

club before the reopening In the "earïv 
spring. ’

Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Barwlek, Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Clarke, 
Mr. and Miss Hodglns, Miss Gussy Robin
son. Mr. and Mrs. W. luce, Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Vaukouglmet, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Inoe. Mrs. Kin- (Barrie), the Misses Sev- 
to our. Mrs. Langmuir and the Misses Lang
muir ------- "-----
Beardmore. Houston, A. Bearduore.~Non]~- 
heimer, Montiiambert gad Boulton, and 
others.

16.78
Pan y v.
King v. Dawes.

The remains of George Henry Bai
lie, manager of the Morse soap works, 
who died on Friday while on u visit 
in New York Stale, will be brought 
to Toronto and interred with Masonic 
honors In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

While purchasing a ticket at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday, Miss 
\ Ictor Morrison, 10 Manning-aroade, 
had her pocket picked and 33 stolen. 
She reported the theft to the police.

Mr. John BaUlie of the I.P.B.S. is in 
a very low condition and. is thought 
to be Sinking rapidly.

Master Michael Young, the talented 
boy so-prgno. has been singing In 
Brantford and Ottawa during the past 
two. weeks. Crowded houses and ap
preciative audiences greeted him to 
both places, while the press was most 
liberal in its praise o# the 
efforts.

One of the most pleasing features of 
the Osgopde at home on Friday was 
the supper, which In many respects 
was the most delightful furnished to 
connection with any ef the season’s 
functions. The menu was provided by 
Caterer Williams, of the St. Charles 
Cafe, and did full crédit to hto well- 
earned reputation.

The Hay Aitken mission to now 
drawing to a close. There will be A 
olg gathering of men only to Associa
tion Hall, Yonge-street. Sunday at 3.30 
P m. Mission services will be held as 
muai Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
tvtnings In St. James’ Cathedral. Also 
the noonday talks to men and the ad 
aresses on spiritual life on Monday 
and Tuesday in St. James'. On Sun- 
jto’" meriting Jlfr. Aitken preaches to St.

>
=4ring and 
treti seats 3.281 *fore. The great

vdone a roaring trade, 
mitted, however, that 

the profits had not been so large as in 
former years, and gave several rea
sons for such a state of affaire. The 
erratic weather of the past few months, 
combined with the hard times, had 
caused great competition. It has been 
hard to get business, and to accom
plish anything it has been" necessary to 
cut profits down to the lowest figure. 
Although the Dineen-establishment has 
had a lion’s share of the trade and 
the sales have reached a figure never 
equalled in. former years, the low prices 
by which the public has been captured 
have reduced the margin of profit con
siderably. Nevertheless Mr. Dineen did 
not think his firm had anything to 
complain of.

It has still on hand a stock of furs 
amounting to between 325.000 and 330,- 
000, and these will be sold off during 
the month of February. In a few days 
Dineen will announce his list of prices. 
Those who contemplate a purchase 
would do well to wait for this an
nouncement. as the prices are likely to 
be unprecedently low.

(s seat, eni- 
ilze .... v 4.88 and Messrs. Scott Griffin, George 

norc. Houston. A. Rf-,iin.z.!,V A Yonne Toronto Orennlut.
Mr. W.H. Hewlett, Jr., heretofore or

ganist of the Carlton-street Methodist 
Church, left on Friday to take the post 
tlon of organist at the Daindas-street

snip- rod business men has been received by the I K6ep an eye out for hlm- left Is one of Toronto’s best-known
Hght, M.|»F. Mkta,.lton to cal, b,( ^ A Dcwrlp.io. „f V must^ans" he to a graduate of the
e in- to St. And.ews Hall on the 18th Inst.^he I The mlasing man to 39 years old.V Toronto Conservato^r of Music, and

feet 5 inches in height, stoutly built, has aipo a degree from Trinity Unl- 
weighs 170 pounds, has light hair turn- versity. Before leaving he was pre- 

flight moustache and four fin- sented with an addfess, baton and a 
right hand mangled by an ac- gold watch and a gold chain by the 
He was attired to dark cloth- Carlton-street choir, 
a curly lambskin oap.

4 shelves,
106 Balled Stale. Patent. Issued

The following to a list of United 
States patents Issued this Week to Ca
nadian inventors, as

let-up in tl?e export movement of gold and A .efficiently signed requisition from west ' f6®11 h m’ and a,so for all operators to 
the expectation that from now on shl * " ' *

________ ___________, __ veu u, me,,ts ot tbe precious metal will be ....... _________________
CaS 5>eRBu^^gOU^?orn0tfoPatenta- SJST&iSSit‘o? goto ^^““tb^aM^o!

P.adNa Voucher, K for g? cX en°d''^“‘aÏJ ^

railway car axles , Wjillam F. and E. lacks outside support, which Is one of the c|tv generally. ing
W. Cleveland,/ Htearu engine : Fred most essential things necessary for a sus- Cklzens are complaining to the City
Crawfor 
Gilroy, ft 
Hamilton

<osed buck - 'reported byI, regular
1.96

♦
1 'I

llsli. fand^r 
ves, ivgu-

^alaiiid,> 
a, myic 
Gb&tet

_ ____ , __ lugs neçeasary for a sus- , UltlEens are complaining to the City gers o
allie shinçle : James C taln<*d advance in values, but with the Engineer about the street railway com- oident. 
clasn nrotectnr • T t‘ 8teady ¥iowth of confidence In the abilty Pa°y sprinkling salt on the rails. Mr. Nieol 

Hamilton means for chnn^rto- of the country to bring about a more stable the Aaeize Court says all ihe Arlington j
James Iredale. bottle fiufng8 devtoe"! £«* Jcoum. fs™“ Se"’»?*

Charles Thaokeray, inotoerator. any great length of time. injures horses' feet.
Quebec. F^-M^y hockey g0»»,»* New York f‘

mattto for a trophy took Dtoce a? theriif/ financière says that wbat is known as the James McQuoid, - v
bee Skating Rink shortly after 11 o’c?«2£ sl>t''ulatiVf" element' -tbat ls or to- who was a driver
this morning. The teams were:

Montreal—Goal.Capt. Cant!le: cover point 
Lieut. Butler: forwards, Lieut. U. Arm
strong, Capt. E. Armstrong, Lieut. Dobbin 
Lieut. Miller. Lieut. Oliver. ’

4.71 ing a
young man’s Political DU.en.lon» In Ecuador.

Panama, Feb. 1.—The Star and Hep- 
aid publishes) a despatch from Guaya
quil, Ecuador, under the date, of Jan. 
31, which states that the Ministers of 
Public Works and Education have re
signed 
have
qessors appointed.

Ldolfo Paez has been appointed 
Vernor of the Pichinlcha Province of 
uador. The members, of the Order 

of Christian Brothers, the despatch 
says, having become convinced that, 
they are repelled by public opinion, 
have resolved to leave the country.

Betnrday'. Felice Docket.
The notorious Jennie McCoy got drnn* 

night and fell down, hurting herself 
She spent the night In the celle 

II to appear In the dock Sat- 
The Magistrate

AN ESTA TB or THEBE FEET.
and birch 
tilting ta- 
;ular price

1
■

a Page of a Newspaper.
nuancier* says rnat woai us anown as tne James McUuoid 154 Srdenhnm street : an eatote in one of the pr’n-speculative element, that Is perdons or in- who was a driver for Christie? Brown & ^“elness thoroughfares in New
stltutiona who Intend purchasing with the Co., is suing the city for $10 000 McQuoid iorK wblch « Dot as large as a single 
purpose of Immediately reselling, will In all broke his leg on ParMament-sireet on Jan- Lage in an ordinary newspaper. It has

nary 6. a frontage on the street of exactly
Mrs. Ester Wool son, who broke her leg to three feet and a depth of one foot ac- 

**1°° fromtjie cTty. cording to The New York Journal.
This estate, three feet square in ex

tent, is situated at the corner of Four- 
purposes: . teenth-street and Irvlng-place. All 

tals, 320.- I property to this vicinity has a fabulous

8.9*
>, and that their resignations 

been accepted and their suc-T
probability take about GO per cent, of the 
issue, If not more. It is thought that
t;he popular subscription to the new bond ___ ____________ _ ____ __ 4iwim

OuAheo—Goa! Lieut Rim^u u0in. _____ Issue will not amount to as lar^e a per- The City Treasurer has prepared this '

5SSgDaH*B2i
-P^ game resuited n 6 to 1 In favo? of ?‘reet over the story from Washington that. Public walks and gardens Vntals. 320.- ! prope

Uuebc/ f m, vl?y of ,he <hat ‘ar*r shipments 138.39; Island rentals. 31.52d.49; High Park value and the smallest estate to New
UThe Victoria bowling team arrived here usa^f m tv ^he m""lofîf’ Park privUeges. | York to by no means the cheapest. It

saar,a-s.s.- “• SJ-THiFJK * 2SS Sui: ak&s VtAfSP Km- - 
T„, ». JTîsairrsasïru Hhs.

choir of Yonge-street Methodist several instalments. In tnie connection tenders for the Yonge-streot wharf Monday the Dineen buildings have arrived at a her removal to the hospital, where she was
Church was held oi^ Friday night. w®s stated tbat there was a possibility morning. The Municipal Committee and 1 decision, and have fixed the value of taken in the ambulance.
A4°rUcV5,^die9haSdd4SetteS^elesîefghhe W toe Committee on Charities wlli meet Tues- j the prorertja. WJOO The property a î?„r^3
drawn by 4 ho'rse^ proceeded "to ?0 ‘ cfeiJÏÏl to « °D n9,r ! Tonge"^ ^#{tr^ts. ST^fthl XteÆ wbL » at Fore*

Islington Methodist Church, where a is received. This to merely a suggestion of | ------------------------------------------- ; lot dn which tt>e building stands being Hill on a charge of stealing a wagon from
choice program was contributed by the methods in which accommodations may | Five Sew Professer*. 60x90 feet. The arbitrators in the case \V. J. Brown, was given till Monday to
Messrs. Monk, Hill and Tonkin and be extended to bidders who give assur- It> Ig University Senate on ! are Messrs: Mark Hall, H. L. Hime and aettlc the matter with Brown.
Miss Dickenson. Refreshments were of their ^ purchase the night decided to reorganize the Richard DInnis. The Lawlor estate William ^yana, a Aagrant, got 60 days
^erved in the schoolroom after which ^asg° 4uslderable s^ecutotion to t3xh*o Medical School faculty. Five was represented by Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.C., ^o^as Hlcks. charged with threatening
the happy party returned to the city, Wall-street circles yesterday as to what new professorships are said to hajpc . while Mr. Charles Miller looked after Elenor M. Simson, was bound over to keep 
arriving at 2 a.m. Saturday. ’ ' . v. 'Hoe the new bonds will be allotted at. A created. ! the Interests of Mr. DTneen. the peace.

with glass 
►r cut oak, 
evel plate 
vés, rcÿu-

!

ISlion. Sir. « iirznu Here.
Frederick Grahhln Curzon 

^S" C,urzon are at the Queen’s.
gentleman is the second 

son of the Earl of Howe, and the 
younger brother of Visoount Curzon, 
M.P.,for Scarborough,and a member of 
the English Government. The fajnily 
seat to at Lamgar, Nottingham. The 
founder of the family was Admiral 
Howe, who was elevated to the rank 
of Viscount Hotve as a reward for his 
vlotoriee over the French. Another ar 
center wa* Sir William Howe who 
was one of the principal officers en
gaged on the English side during the- 
American Revolution. He was in com
mand of tlie forces from 1776 to 177S 
Col. Howe of he 52nd Regiment, an
other member of the family, brought 
tito first despatch to England 
noimoing the fall of Sebaetopol.

i
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joak, large 

itlon lock,
122 50--------37.8*

orderedch.

i1 XxVvr.an*l
"^■Wellington Jeffers, D.D., formerly 

editor of The Christian Guardian, lies 
at Belleville.

NrLïi. 4nlr®w Monteith, ex-M.P. for 
gangrenéerUl’ *s to *** dying of

Bn^LLTtFL, McMullen, M.P., and Dr. 
Jgtonvtoited the Parliament Buildings
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QUIBBLES AND QUERIES,

*
iXT h- ■ V

.h. mm. ti,., ... *»*;**»! T |E 0 A W, NflKOL B-] ïürS£r'5S?US,“?iÏÏ=.iS S
Sydney Bulletin and are entitled Bat _____ back, but discreetly promising noth-

i?3Hi£:Sr«

—sruTssdst«“"• xu»£.Tity?sr«“As»‘iïï'KÆ“MÏÏ.ïîï; ïïrs.SS“S*.

-hsss?^ “Er.:r::"
Ought to be underthe Dog act; he ought, gins with the Hs« or a new isapoieon to have lo^a to the bottom of the Mrs. J. Drown. She signed tne po

and be kept off the course, in 1897. who ®balJ 5?*Je_^™f1Ce a”? Russian flattery of France and has man’# book, Mary A.an ieave
letalone rv^r#pi“^uThpee ev£ ar*ja*ïs?riK

* <•'■- SSSS.'S.'ïïSSn.ï™ KaTÆK»T.SüÏÏ?~îiS.2 

"•aWSTA"' iSSwss»*??fï“«cs: £3l«“,rs? Ki«? "J1, '5 ! S.X“4„ti «“«îr-îurv»».

«haw Arrameemento-Eselss Battleaxe always could pull, and he rushes pende„t on each other, are the more England’s naval strength. hcrseit future annoyance. He stated
The Horse Shaw Arr.ag.me his fence, like fun curious because they comport with -Ae wondrous advance France has that there was a post-office regulation

•* •» *» AX»»® ®* • Virglalaa Stands off hla jump twenty feet and then certaln facts and tendencies of the ma(le slnce ,h„ cata9,roDhe of 184U and to back up what he said.
Track-A stirring Khyme •( Steeple- springs likeDaw0tan°Hgbtg sir, you present time, which the most far-see- her increasing wealth are every 'year Of course, the man may only have
chMlng-tlenena Comment. 0h- makeuirntotaLe. Vs a toff I -«g judgmenlroould not then have dl- making her more and more nearly a been properly attending to his busl-

, , „ , that with Cionts ’em in earnest, too, sometimes; you vined. match for Germany. Under such con- ; ness, and^ there may be a, regulation,
My sugestion last Sunday tnat wnu . mln(j that he don’t clout you oil— . The prophecy declares that just be- dirions Russia would be most unlikely but it isfonly another Instance of ot-

Saratoga not holding a race meeting Don.t seem to mind how be hits ’em, his fore the new Napoleon shall arise to make any decisive move, occupied ficial stupidity.
there was an opening for.a„co“P1? t„ I e,bins *re hani,,asf”n™1 shake and Europe will be rearranged into a new as she is with thoughts of the east Ha woman can use any of her late
meetings in Toronto, each UmRed t SoœeïhT«Df£tem fly up from the rail. ten-kingdomed alliance or confederacy, and of England. No, Russia might husband s name, surely she can use it
ten days at moat, will probably b . ^ Tôu Cau do U to hold hlm. aud Just let which will include all the states in prove the broken reed piercing th^ all,, the post-office regulation to the
realized. I hinted that if p™p? ly,aht j -btm Jump as he likes, . . „„ the ancient Roman empire-of the Caes- hand of France should she lean upon contrary notwithstanding,
ranged some Saratoga capital migni Q[ve blm hls ^ead at his fences, aud hang ars This, as was symbolized it. * * *
find its way to Toronto. This is quire ou Hke death If he strikes; „e by Daniel’s ten - horned wild Russia’s object in the Mediterranean
possible and though the promoter Don’t let hlm run himseltorn jou beast and the ten-toed iron legs will sooner or later come to France,
the Newmarket track c!alHLj? they Until vou cLar the ‘stone wall, and from , of his metallic human image. The like the menace of an armed hand,
plenty of money behind them, they u ult^“5 you can put on the pace, i two legs naturally correspond with the Then France will have no choice but
would be most disregardtul of tneir at tb't wall oncei be did, and it gave j eastern and western divisions of the to turn toward England. A Russian

interests if they failed to maae hlm a regular spread, .. , Roman empire, each of which there- fleet in the Mediterranean would be a
so strong an alliance as that witn Ever since that time he flies It ne i v fore is to become subdivided into ex- terror to both, and it will make a com-
Saratoga might be, both from a racing , f°,uh?n,UX—lnuh can trust hlm-he'll nutly live kingdoms, corresponding to mon cause.
and a momïâry viewpoint. Asyet Just }aLhlfl“st-ctoss^are he don’t fall, the five toes on each foot. | So much for France and Britain,
nothing has been done with the Cana that’s the lot—but, remember, The countries of Caesar’s original Italy might join hands, too, and be-
dian Jockey Club bill and l do noi b(j mu3t bave bls head at the wall. Roman empire consist at present' of cause of the jealousy of Germany and 

ther it has yet passed me about twenty kingdoms or states Russia the international relations of
Well, he's down safe as rar • which must be reduced to the number Germany and Italy would rather help
n„ivahis havrifled breeches would ruinate of ten confederated kingdoms which than hinder Italy in this coalition.
° anyone’s seat- can hardly be otherwise than as fol- Italy's nonchalance of late is due to
They're'’ away—here .they come—the first lows, says the prophecy. the same cause as Germany’s. Her

fence, and he’s head over heels for a j Britain; separated from Ireland statesmen are waiting. The feeling 
crown ! , t and India, and such of her colonies as seems to be one of strained anxiety

Good for the new chum, he a over, and t ntver formed a part or Caesar’s Ro- and waiting for the Franco-German
fn/theueble my hearty—by Jove, he man empire. This seems to indicate imbroglio, which is to precipitate the

N ran ride, after all; that the countries will ail have parlia- gigantic European struggle and fore-
Whoop that’s your sort—let him fly them 1 ments of their own. shadow its end.

mer. Be hasn’t much fear of a fall, 2. France; enlarged to the Rhine, so Should Germany be defeatedJn this,
--------  « . , Who In the world would have thought it i ^ t0 inciude au territories west of as the prophecy states, her vsleakened

The announcement that the Ontario And aren’t they Just going a pace. that rlyer Belgium, Luxembourg Als- condition and fier hatred of France 
Jockey Club has definitely decided to Little Recruit m,the lead there will make ace.Lorralne Swltzerlandand Tunis would be more than sufficient to drive
KlÏLEiXt|dayhvlnihMa,«cTnL1 nubTlc1 The Lord ! But they're rating m earnest-aud a„u whatever of Badett Bavaria and her Into an alUance with Russia
ratlsfaction by the racing publ . down goes Recruit on his head, | Wurtemberg is not added to Austria, against the confederacy,
meeting will begin on Saturday, May Rolll cleaa 0Ter hla boy-lt’s a miracle it This can come to pass in only one From tbls view nothing becomes 
22, when the Queen s Plate will be by.8 not dead, ^ r . way—by France defeating and dictât- more reasonable in its general outfitte
run, and finish on the following Sat- Battleaxe, Battleaxe. yet ! By the Lord, terms to Germany * I than this Latin alliance against Ger-
urday. The Wednesday will be an oft he's got most of ’em beat- | Spain with Portugal and Northern many and Russia. And England’s loss
day. and men and horses will have a Ho! did you Bee how 1he s*™* and the 4. spam, with Portugal and Northern j'dla seems gomewhat imminent...
rest. I believe the commits- e secouTtim^round and ‘by Jingo ! he’s , ,La,y probably with Tripoli I But in tfie meantime, says the prO-
to leave a nupiber çf events open until holding'his lead of ’em well ;• 5 Austria—losing its provinces of Phecy. the new Napoleon has arisen as
the Wednesday and will not frame the :Hark to bi® clouting the timber ! It dont B^b la Morav"a and Galicia north Klng of Syria, from which he goes to
conditions of several races; so that seem to trouble the swell, Danube Which mav be’ added the empire of France and becomesthey may profit by the first three Now for the wall-let him rush it. thirty- ?! ÂeïnmSv R^a Her dictator of the confederacy,
days’ experience and thus be in a foot eap, I declare-; ^govtoT'a^d wrhip^bfrt ^ Semï The Napoleon possibilities are limit-
position to formulate events which Neverf a bemUnke a hire T Gr^cl^Ifh TheaSv“ ed to the direct line. At the death of
will meet most with the owners' ap- WhaVsrthat tliat’a chasingblm—Ratalpan— aiKa Epirus, the Imperial Prince Louis Napoleon in
proval. The O.J.C. Is following the Whatr|Ator demon to stly! ™ ^h tc ancient the Zulu war in 1879, Prince Jerome
lead of the New York racing associa- Sit down and ride for your life, now! Oh mZ* SlZe to anclent Napoleon became the head of the
tions and will make several cuts in the good, that’s the style—come awRy* 1 oao?r^Iltn dynasty. On his death in March, 1891,
amount of purses, although it is not Ratalpan’s certain to beat you, unless you 8. Syria separated from Turkey. j,is two aonB> Victor and Louis Napo- 
in .the same position as the clubs in van give bt“ tbe,haUp’h lebone now— nPhLa-n. c * _ , , _ jeon, cousins of the dead ImperialNew York State—deprived of the rev- slt a°^ ^ «pure and the whip ! hei^iJ^n^n.f"t St3f CSjjBUlear a’ B°j Prince Louis, became the direct heir»
enue from the betting. I understand, Battlf£ee Sttleaxe ^et-and lt’s Battle- he™1» and part of Hungary and of the empir^
however, that the aggregate of the six axe wins for a crown; » . , _ Strangely enough, until very recently
days' purses will be as much as those Look at him rushing the fences, he wants Either Austria or Greece will annex prince Louis "Napoleon has been in 
for the five days which- have been I to bring t’other chap down, Montenegro. the Russian army and was colonel of
given in recent years. It may be early ! Ratalpan never will catch him, if only ne These rim states are separated na- a Russian regiment at Tiflis In the

betepa il fÆ’and he’s over it ! *urally .lnto tw5> /roups, containing Caucasus on the north of Syria.
N Battleaxe1 Battleaxe wins 1 five eastern and five western statea , According to Daniel, Napoleon is to

RACING IN SUMMER. IX MMA801T AND OUT.

Ckrnlc Coaacatt on Things Peru 
mil General.

The sending up of the Hare theat 
cal staff from Montreal to. Toronto 
seven hours has led many people 
believe that the new G.T.R. gene 
manager will expedite the running 
the ordinary trains ’between tfiese ç 
les. But he will remember, it is to 
hoped, that 11 o’clock at night is Is 
enough to get intq a> Pullman sleet 
here and that nobody desires to 
dumped at Montreal at 6 a. m. T 
institution, however, of a fast d 
train, on the principle of the Emp. 
State Express, would be a real bo< 
A train leaving Hamilton at 8 a/ i 
Toronto at 9. and reaching Montre 
at 4 p. m. would be a very acceptai 
addition to the time bill and from 
postal point of view would be of gre 
service to the public. It might go 
to Quebec and reach that city by 

Hamilton to Quebec in twelve h 
is no great stretch of fancy. The 
tance is 540 miles, and we are coi 
to it.

;
{

\

kProspects For More Meetings 
in Toronto. /Vi-’

VJ
»

THE SIX DAYS OF THE 0. J- C.
i\o. Weights of Canadian Horses In 

the-Brooklyn, .Hil
^S.1

♦N

JBNKIN’S JUMP IN THREE CHAPTERS.^-London Judy. m.

NA ME LESS POETS.

[in tile Kit-Cat GluJ)] Messrs. Dickey, McMullen and othe 
scoilt the idea of Members of Parli; 
ment being Influenced by ratlw; 
passes. When the railway manage 
are of the same opinion, as they a 
not at the head of mere phllanthrop 
instnutlons,^ the passes will be "c 

-u-... .--.t a man t0 dlnn 
ajfioh that he will blacl 
day at the club. Men 

vor of passes do 
tlmy say. Rail

The London Truth publishes several 
effusions by nameless poets, modelled 
after that remarkable piece of work. 
The best of them is the following :

Is It wrong ? Well, may be;
11 do it, pals, all the game.

Do you think I’m a burgung bitby,
_ To be scared by a bobby’s name Î 

last variety performance in the id- They may try their hardest to grab me. 
ronto Opera House when there wflO They can cackle away quite glib,

But, unless they contrives to nab me,
I’m off for to crack that crib!

'

"Run out and ask the street car 
driver what time it is, Jones,” said 
Mr. MoHaul to the dilatory clerk who 
had arrived at work an hour late.
“We have at last hit upon a scheme,
Jones, which I think will bring you 
to time, as it were. When you are

ffiwsy&ï SÏÏ JSf&S ■»•**•> ■» <»• «*«”! •**5’ * «■*
all. Jones.” clean, old grandmotherly sort of per-

Jones does not show up till after son evidently in charge of—probably— L^ tbe beaba a.^rd|aw • 
dinner next day. her granddaughter. The harlequin ATflhgelfrorbrabl“a Sdffie?fsdffie“ ’

Oh, yes, Jones, you have remember- and columbine came on. The colum- Let ’em hold their bloomin' Jaw ! 
ed what I said to you yesterday, but b, th. harlequin’s spine and I have had "the office’’-proper-I should have added that when you SX.3*1 "Sia tCaoula/ OTien she twit- And the swag I know Is prime;
stay away half a day, we shall dock !« lv nose Scotiand Yard sha’n’t put a stopper
you a day’s pay, and if you stay away ter^?( d<>wn and struck a pre“y On this Job that they calls a crime,
fk ArhTV Aav’a on his left femoral bone. He grabbedthe w*ole day, we will stop three day s her round tbe waist and suspended I have “kids”—three boys and a daughter.

krill' her whilst she fluttered in a horizontal And their mother, I’ve got her, too, 
not be frightened or coaxed, so we will Then he did the aoûts and And I owes for gas and water—see what touching the pocket will do.” / hluf hLi fu l C Mm a° what can a Burglar do 7

At the end of the week, according ®“e a “Hurry up!” I can hear ’em shouting,
to the order Door Jones had been *0r three minutes and thirty seconds, And my ’art with courage glows, 
docked about three times the amount by Pitcher’s Waterbury, they twisted i8 this, then, a time for doubting 7 To him and" he d“ ed noTI^ve and combined in ali sorts of wonderful It ain’t^o. my pals here goes-

positions, and wound up amidst * , "
thunders of applause. I don’t mind a bit of a hustle,

“Well” said the old ladv with a And a scrimmage aln t half bad fun, weu, saia vne oia iaoy, witn a B lt,g too much of a tussle,
sigh of resignation, “all 1 can say is wben tbe bobbies is four to one !
I hope they’re married.” J. Q. McD. i ain't quite as soft as butter.

But I know’d that my chance was gone
Apropos of the extremely youthful When they’d laid me flat in the gutter 

appearance of Lord Rosebery about And had clapped the-“darbies on.^
the time he owned the first Ladas . _________
and which he has not yet altogether ^ to°d?’what the law forbids; ’ 
lost, the following story to told in an But wbat- let me ask, with a gurgle, 
English1 sporting paper; of my missus an' three young kids ?

Two motherly bouies from Corator- The law may be me accostin’
CaaUe TgiT^SldranT”^1” But%°Tuow Vs" Austin
They6 had^got^the blfrns into the W1“ prove me 1 hero graad ! 

water, and had just sat down to en
joy themselves on the sward beside Aealln'e Beit lyric. ”
the ruin, when a “genteel-like lad’’ .ml.„H came and requested them to remove, . A1'reKd AuBtln has written mm>a 
at he was going to bathe. trash, but the following Gravedigger.

“Weal, weel, my mannle,” said one spn,e’ taken from the Victorian An*- 
of the dames, “gang awa' in; there’s thology, shows that hls muse some- 
naebody ’ill prevent ye here.” times strikes a truer note.

“But I can’t while you are here,” , TTS1ffa5’rtb®'ba,1Japu-a^nHtnl-,loe' 
remliprl the. " They burgeon in the spring,

e. , ,,, . . __And, wben the west wind melts the suow.
Hoots, toots, laddie; nobody will The redstarts build and slug, 

look at you here. Dinna mind us. But Death's at work In rind and 
Gang In wi’ the rest o’ the bairns.” AndJoves the green buds best;

This was rather too much; so he And when the pairing music's mute, 
turned back to the house. A gentle- a*rarDeath! Deathl**681’
man in plush Immediately arrived-V Death Is master of lord and clown, 
and Informed them that they, must Close the coffin and hammer It down,
move out of that, as the Earl
going to bathe. Dumbfounded, the old When nuts are brown and seer without

And white and plump wlthiu.
And juicy gourds are passed about,

And trickle down the chin;
When comes the reaper with hls scythe,

--------- And reaps and nothing leaves,
This is respectfully dedicated to the Oh, then it Is that Death Is blithe, 

fair members of ; the Knickerbocker And sups among the sheaves.
Bicvelp Club- i Death! Death !

A hoaiittfiii irirt in ! Lower the coffin and slip the cord,A beautiful girl in white flannel Death is master of ch#wn and lord, 
bloomers and other fittings came
bowling along a Dorsetshire road on When logs about the house are stack’d, 
a bicycle. Espying an agricultural And next year's hose is knit, 
sort of person Sitting by the wayside. And toiesAire tel* and jokes are crack'd
ah’TaP?hif theP'J^f WaTUhend ! ofalh sj??°downTn “the ISgle-nook,

8 way to Wareham, d you gits down and doth not speak: 
know Y But puts hls arm round the maid that’s

“As. to that,” replied the lethargic til- warm,
1er of the soil, with a shy glance at the And she tingles In the cheek.

“fDeath tomsste?^ ‘lord and clown; 
ooats' tmtsi^y,em ”SUS WearS er shovel the clay in, tread it down.

And the pace at which the fair one 
went off was a. Zimmerman.

W«
This might have happened at the off." You d 

wlth-the-expf 
ball you next 
here who talk in fa 
really mean what 
managers who say, ‘Hfjhey don’t 
to earn them they should-return t 
have logic and human nature on 
side.

■ t ec
own

'£
know w
Law Clei/k of the House of Commons. 
It would be an excellent thing for rac
ing It the bill passes, but I doubt very 
much the pr inability, and as inti
mated» previously, even should it go on 
the statute book, there is still the ques
tion of ultra vires to consider. Come 
what may. racing irrespective of the 
O.J.C. will not only be possible but 
also probable in Toronto next sum-

In another column will be ft 
some interesting parodies on “Ja 
son’s ride,” the now notorious effu 
of the new Laureate. This poem 
been well described as “Kipling a 
water” Or “Sims and soap.” It 
stated that Mr. Austin doesn’t 
very much of his pre decéasor’s i 
and that pos 
his opinion. Mr. Austin will nev< 

.'s opinion and fortunati 
ly for himself he will never hear poi 
ferity’s opinion of Alfred Austin 
work. It is Just possible poster!t 
won’t have one.

a
â«

because every hour he was away from 
the place he was running further Into 
the firm’s debt.

Jcnes, speaking in low tones to a 
caller at the office :

Mr. McHaul : “What are you saying, 
Jones, 
secrets of our office ?”

Jones—“Well, that’s about all I can 
afford to give away on my present 
salary.”

tl
1
: Seme recent reviews of younger 

work, among them one of Bliss 
man’s “Behind the Arrçs,”
Andrew Lang’s excellent skit in 
he says a modern critic would r 
Shelley’s Inimitable poem “The 
lark,” somewhat in this fashion 7i 
Sheiey were young and unknowfi):

"Mr. Shelley, for a young polit. 1 
singularly careless both in his rhym 
and his reason, if one may call tha 
reason which is a mere tissue of in 
congruous metaphors. He make; 
‘spirit’ rhyme to ’near It,’ and accents 
the penultimate in ‘profuse’ In his verj 
first stanza. Next, hls lark is 'like, t 
cloud of fire,’ a protechnic simile whlcl 
to justified neltfier by observation no; 
by common sense. A laVk is no mon 
like a ‘cloud of Are’ than like a turnip 
This extraordinary fojvi is next said t< 
’float and run.’ ’in the golden light

Are you giving away the recall Mni

It will be rough on us when we get 
the new woman craze as badly fits they 
have it in the states. A Cleveland 
paper relates an anecdote of a new 
woman who boarded a street car 
there.

Every seat was filled and two or 
three men were standing In the aisle.

She grabbed strap after strap as she 
walked half the length of the car, then 
tapped a prominent business man on 
the back and said in ' a loud tone of 

; "May, I have your seat, sir?’’ 
man addressed looked up pite

ously from his morning paper and 
stcod up in true heroic style, saying: 
“Every inch of it is yours, ma’#m.”

This convulsed the whole car/ with 
laughter.

As she took the

zegovina gnd perhaps part of Servis.
6. Greece—with Thessaly, Epirus,

Macedonia^and Albania.
7. Turkey, reduced in size to ancient 

Thrace with Bythlnia.
8. Syria—separated from Turkey.
9. Egypt.
10. The Balkan States—Bulgaria, Bo

hemia and part of Hungary and 
Servia.

Either Austria or Greece will annex 
Montenegro.

These ten states are separated na
turally Into two groups, containing
five eastern and five western states _______  w _____ e__ ____
They correspond to the two feet of ; “stand up In the place of the king of 
Daniel’s statue. This alliance can be the north and obtain the kingdom of 
produced by only one cause. It will Syria by flatteries.” Whether Russia 
be a combination of these ten Roman be the "place of the north.” and the 

tradesman—the I nations to resist military attacks by I king, the Czar himself, to matter for 
I Germany or Russia, which have never ; conjecture. It but adds to the strange-

_________ _ . thanks been Romhn nations, and which will ness of the circumstances when we
and* them was ’the words that I stand outside and apart from these ten think that* the Czar would be more

I than inclined to help the young Napo- 
piophetic parceling points to ‘ icon it may be to a-dlmlnutlve buffer

kiigdom such as Syria, if by so doing 
he might strengthen his own frontier 
against Germany, or help to strike a 
final blow at anarchy and nihilism in 
hls own limits by assisting the forces 
allied for the downfall of French re
publicanism.

The present condition of popular 
feeling in Franca chimes strangely in 
with? the prophecy. It has become in 
public opinion there almost a cer
tainty that if Eton ce falls as a re
public her only future is in the Napo
leon dynasty. There to still the party 
of the Royalists, who own a staunch 
alliance to the old Bourbon line. But 
the real strength of the Royalist 
enemies of the republic is on the side 
of the empire and the Napoleons. With 
them would be thrown all the force of

_______ _____ _ , __ _________ the Protestant element of. France who
A well-known horseman in Washing- occasionally there is a public auction one j3jnot yat oomV and* ‘when “he Iear another kingdom which might

ton showed a telegram to a number Baie and then a new set of quotations cometb he ’ " "—*— - ’ ■" —*------
' ' ■ ■ ’ ------ is established. The prices are invari- , 9pace »

-K,~ higher in eases of deceased per- headships of the "Roman" empire” It 
whose supply of autographs (ex^ j wlH be seen that the Nnnniennie Sv.

vc-lce
The

root,to make the suggestion but this year 
I think. Captain Johnson of Montreal 
might be given a chance with the 
starter’s flag.

may mean. The lark is an early hire 
—he does not haunt sunset hours; anc 
he does not ‘run,’_ like a red-leggec 
partridge. Mr. Shelley’s lark, whicl 
has been a cloud Of Are. is next 'like 
a star of heaven in the broad davlight. 
And why7 Because, as Mr. Shelle) 
informs us, "Thou art unseen, but yel 
I hear thy loud delight.’ He cannot 
we presume, hear a star’s delight; sc 
the simile is nonsense. He might at 
well say that a brass band around the 
corner is like a star of heaven because 
he can hear it but cannot see it. Then 
the lark, which has just been like a 
star, because Mr. Shelley cannot set 
It (nor can we), Is like the moon, be
cause ‘the heaven to overflowed’ when 
‘night to bare.’ ’What thou are We 
know not,’ he observes, and by this 
time it is no wonder that he has for
gotten what a lark is like, even In a 
lark pudding. Then conies a string 
of things nearly as like a lark as a 
whale, ’a pqet hidden in the light of 
thought’—or in the Ink of this most 
random effusion,—‘a high-born maiden * 
t ‘S^w-worm,' a ‘roee.’ and bo forth. 
Mr. Shelley ends by sayiçg that if he 
Knew what & lark knowa ‘harmonious 
madness from hls lips would flow.' He 
can produce the madness already; it 
Is only the harmony that Mr. Shelley 
needs to borrow from the bird. ‘The 
world should listen then,’ he adds 
Perhaps it would, listen then. We 

c warn Mr. Shelley that it will not listen 
at present" to this limitation of poetry, 
this sound without sense, in which 
gives rhymes to ‘leaves,’ and "known’ 
to none.’ ”

That would be the humor of It.

|

Well, sir, yon rôde him Just perfect—I 
knew from the first you could ride,

-, A nhang cn id VOll POllltln t ftU

z
seat, she looked 

him full in the face and Mid : “It you 
don't always see what you want, ask 
for it.”

And the car, full of new Ideas, sped 
onward.

IThe secretary of the Country and Some,of the chaps said ^/u.c.°’Zi?,'t*.8
Maritime. I says, that’s

aone side:Hunt Club has received official notifi
cation from the militia authorities 
stating that the armories will be 
granted for the purpose of a Horse 
Show. The date proposed is Wednes
day, April 15 to Saturday, April 19.
The Breeders’ Association will meet" the tremendous conflict which Europe
this week to appoint a committee to THE TBADE IN autographs. is with dreadful certainty approaching,
confer with a similar committee from -------- w , a gigantic ttiuggle which u ui not iiuve
the Country and Hunt Club, and if Whims #f Collector» That Affect the taiae ab of jta virulence in the mutual hatr- 
a basis of agreement is arranged the of suuaiure» of « eiebrl.les. ed and Jealousy of" Germany and

t Horse Show will be held under the \ considerable trade In autographs The
jofnt~auspices of these two bodies. It of celebrated persons is carried on in oermany wm
is probable that there will be some jm6w York, though the great, inter- i„g defeat and be driven altogether 
American exhibitors this year, and it national maraet for valuable auto- aci0Ss tae Rmne, so tnat the whole of 
is Mr. W. D. Grand’s intention to. hold grapna is London. There are auto- tbe left bank will be An 
a grand Canadian Horse show Sure in graph as well as stamp collectors, and France, a result necessitate!!
New York, open only to horses entered ulere are autograph as well as stamp Roman empire be revised. Its revival 
at Toronto. It behoves all of Canada’s brokers. The trade in old. rare and implies also the victory for home rule 
owners, breeders and dealers to make valuable postage stamps is ifiuch bet- fdr Ireland, either peaceably or by the 
early preparations for the event. ter systematized than that ltt auto- lenewai ot trie events of 186k and 1857

, graphs, and fluctuations in price of and infers that England is to experl-
Wfnter racing in the south is a the later are, in consequence, much ence another /mutiny in India and per- 

quéer sort of business, and the follow- more general. Autograph collectors haps the horrors of another eastern 
ing story of a Virginia outlawed usually secure the signatures which war aZgays the prophecy 
track shows what standards of honesty they seek at private sale through the “Anq there are seven kings ” says 
are found at these plague spots ; intervention of autograph dealers, lfd» the- Zocalypse. " Five are talien and

wasMark, me, I says, that s a tradesn 
Z'sadille is where he was bred. 

Weight ! you’re all right, sir, and ladies hurried off, the one exclaimed to 
the other; "Losh! Mrs. Wad ale, and 
was yon the Yerl ?”

-
you;
said. kingdoms. PIRATE.DULCIMER. “All is not gold that glitters." This 

axiom to often sadly exemplified in 
our daily life am) the truth of it be
comes hourly more apparent. As an 
instance 
mcon
heavens, casting its pale, cold beams 
over the snow-covered city, there per
ambulates along a leading thorough
fare a lady of color, who is also a 
“colored" lady.

She was born black all right, but 
with the aid of a dazzling wig and 
complexion paints, regularly aund artis
tically applied, she has transformed 
ht-rself so cleverly that in the shades 
of night it to Improbable that even the 
observant pedestrian would suspect 
her of being anything but a fair white 
girl, superfine in the matter of sweet
ness, or a drug-store blonde. As the 
patent medicine ads say : “Beware of 
Imitations.”

every evening while the 
shinee forth from the eastern

x
prophecy Infers that 
meet with overwhelm-

V -

i
nexed to 
if the old

A
A Superstitions Calendar.

People who believe in prophetic destinies 
as outlined In verse will be Interest^ in

Marie Corelli has much to answer Bl0enths:°WlD* am"ent h°r08S°Pe 
for in choosing so alliterative and at
tractive a title for her last story as By her who In January Is born 
the "Sorrows of Satan.” The other No gem save garnet should be worn, 
night, or rather mo.ning, Bob drop- & w>lj insure her consjan ;y„ 
ped Into one Of the all-night joints on True friendship *»<d fidelity.
King-street, where the band waszptiy- The Februâry born will find 
lut nob ordered devilled Kidneys, sincerity and peace of ratal.
When the waiter brought them they Freedom from nasi ou and from eare 
were decidely off. "Waiter," Z says/if they the amethyst will wear.
Bob,, “take ’em away; If they getz'gm 
like that down there; I don’t wonder 
at the Sorrows of Satan." T. R. C.

* : '/ R. H. F.
"— z

BILL ADAMS.\ must continue a short n’ean rife Catholicism and the return-
of friends, which read as follows : is established. The prices are invert- ; space Following the governmental ed power of the Jesuits.

“You need not send me any more ably higher in cases of deceased per- headships of the Roman emolre it Isaouls Napoleon to be the man who
dead ones.” sons, whose supply of autographs (ex- | wlll be seen tbat tbe Napoleonic dv- 18 t0 «land up “a king of fierce eoun-

“That comes of my winning that cept fictitious posthumous ones, of nasty became in 1806 the seventh heart tcnance and
race the other day,” said he. “I tele- course) is necessarily limited. The of the emplre which dictated law to sentences, and of crafty policy, de-
graphed this man to bet $1000 on my value put upon signatures of living per- tbe rest/ France then mu this one s troy ing many by peace?”
horse, but he stumbled to his knees sons by collectors fluctuates greatly. ^ thê seven heads of 'the monster In foretelling the unparalleled suc-
at the head of the stretch and finished I he autographs of a distinguished wbom the proohet Daniel ==w n nrt the cess of the new Napoleon the prophecy
nowhere. I didn’t think much of the actress or singer, for Instance, such as one of wb™ gt jobn snok„ when he but recalling the deeds of hla great 
colt’s chqnces to-day, though I thought the late Adelaide Lillian Nellson, Pare- forerunner. \
he had a chance to be in the money, pa Rosa or Pauline Lucca, would be In -And j { h, h d the same aud
so I didn’t telegraph this fellow. Well, much demand while she was a public were_ wounded t death- .nrt hi» rteort P°leo” I-> Anfi/he shall speak great
a little while before the'race I went favorite, but the demand for them j wound was healert tnrt hi Thl words against th,
out in the paddock to find out What would, as It has done, decrease after world wondered/’ ° nd 11 th think to change t
.was going on and see which oné I had her retirement. The Napoleonic dynastv "continued 3812 when Cardinal Fesch, the uncle of
to beat. -, At a public auction sale of rare and but Shoft suae “ iaiK°° hDU ♦ Napoleon I., tried to dissuade the em-

”As a result of my investigations I ! valuable autographs in London some -Waterloo it was ’ "wounded M rtenfh P61-01- from hiB ruinous enterprise of
discovered that of the three horses I years ago, the signature of George b th 3wJrd.. ‘d lnvadlnS Russla' Napoleon replied .
had figured on as contenders, one had Washington brought £10 or $o0, an according to the Shi “The great power I have already ob-
been fed and watered and was as dead autograph of Benjamin Franklin. £6 be healed ‘and mak^t^whoi^JoHd tiUned fOTCes me to beoome dictator of
as a door-nail; another was going to or $30, and one of Washington Irving wonder- ke the whole world the world. My destiny is not yet Be
rn n In lead boots and the third was or $10. At the same sale an auto- “And" the henth., . , _ complished.
to run away while in the starter’s graph of Walter Scott brought £17, eve„ be is th» 8 noï universal code of laws—the Napo-
hands. There simply wasn't a chance and an autograph of Robert Burns tQ gt e«nth, said the angel leonlc code—one court of appeal, one
for me to do anything but win or else £18. The caprice of collectors of au- Tbe’n in "fhA _ . . coinage and moneory currency with
get ruled off. I had no money, and it tographs was shown by the fact that identification fdllo^s *he Napoleon’s effigy stamped upon it—one
was too late to telegraph my sub- a signature of George Eliot and one Xsty'wtth fhe L^ A,V' 8ystem 01 weights and measures. I
scrlber,, so I simply told a few of my °* Queen Elizabeth brought the same fi^t ,~,8ast from the familiar must make one nation out of all thefriends" to get ab<L^ and my coU or $55. The autograph of European states and Paris must be
won in a gallop. The jockey won a Lord Nelson brough £11, and of Thac- word NaMironic »letterS the th* ZP'lal ot the world,
couple of hundred dollars, the feed keray £6. An autograph of Schiller which ad^ed J„0r number8’ Thle change of times and laws will
man got the purse and I got nothing brought £6 and of Rjchelleu £5. When n<,ni ™?-ke 66s- in the main be the program of the
except the telegram ” 6 At an American sale of autographs t nl?Lb?d the vlslon of the new Napoleon. The French republl-
except tne telegram. a few years ag0| the highest price ob- ^ild beast and asked the can calendar was dated from Septem-

Speaklng of racing horse* around talned was $50 for the signature of Swered ? ° the horns’ he was anw ber 22ndZ?92, and A1 be
old Monmouth Park, a writer in The Rce^r Sherman. The autograph of ... . more startling should the new
New York Mercury describes the Napoieon I. brought $31, that of dom out of the k,ng" Pcror In a similar manner think to
hearthstones ot two Canadians thus ■ Thomas Jefferson $6. Andrew Jackson ZlZf t?n„k,nÇs that shall arise and change the times.

Standing almosMn th^œntre M the 1 $s-50' Aaron Burr, $7.50, Benjamin an°‘ber shall arise after them." The new Napoleon is moreover to
village uf Eatontown is the Bovle Fra-nklin $22, Patrick Henry $8, James . o 8xTOUleir llttIe horn» which is to decree the abolition of Christianity,
property, on Which stands ^ hand Madison $5.50,and Davy Crockett (such 5? ,a Napoleon, to to be a king and “And the king shall do according torSKHr sS re atasjas
arœaisuutè&i
roomv cottaee and a ermd «tahixx an#i ^10, and one of Martin Van Buren ,-i-he little horn, says Daniel, France in 1793. 

i carriage hmree wtih firing rooms over <1874) at $4'50- Tha Plain spirited and ‘^f«d exceedingly great toward the
Boy,lhLSndPp7he1ShoZneof Z It | ^ The lates?c"ro to“nia is cheap.

ehshshsEatontown Hotel is the Littlefield pro- “ atviî4 P t„A!,"1 Z,‘he ContX ana plans'ivr uV he ^ y gong.for advice. “ Of course,” said the
.perty, where C. Littlefield, sr., resides. foSfui’ated’ the Monme ’And after the ieaquZmide with‘him” doctor, "I could give you plenty of

1 IZfZe' whleb Is of the low, roomv, not stand blgh in the good gracesof saya Daniel, "he shall work deceUfully drugs that would put you to sleep, buttZ-fashioned sort peuples a charming autograph huntere for his furore for he shall come up ^rd shafi become ln the case of a young man, that is al- 
O d timber Tror0Unded b,y so,me frand While President 6(>f' the VnlteTsratM strong with a small people • • • * ways to be avoided. The reason you 
old timbei, It is a cosy place in winter; sells in the autograph market and he shall forecast his devices ! cannot sleep is because your nerves are
in spring, farming; while in the heat ja„ea Buehan^’?' signature forro against the Strongholds even for a all unstrung. That does not neCessarl- 
of summer the house and grounds are year! later but^rob5,fv ^Lh , ? ? time.” g ’ eVen l0r a ly mean that you must put your ner-
so well shaded that it is deliciously sells fo/ $4 bThree celebriUe«h whose Fr°m being king of Syria with a vous aystem to sleep by the use of 
cool on a blazing hot day. Something ^tographs arc S!sidered ^dn suddennesn that i$SOTaks a p!acefmi drugs. What you want Is a mild ex-
hke thirty acres of good land are at- able by colkïtor! are iiird Bvron" vote of the ten nations he bornes ! cltement^that will lift your nervous
t ached to it, containing an abund- Rcbespieriv and lord rhoeif-fAvi ’ emperor 01 nance ■ nd thn! the hürt i system ofit of the rut it has fallen Into. 
?ont!e 0° SrPoomvdstalî,er- there 18 ^^Berahfrdtis lignature^m!^6bè °f Pthe co!f^eracy“1^“they wor- The best thing In the world to do that
l ‘ f A . y sta61lne and carriage secured In the autograph market for shipped the beast Napoleon saying 18 a trolIeY ride. Don’t try to settle
houses that are in every way first- fs autograph market for Uho ]|k unto the feaM » Who fs upon any particular route-just Jump
class- ------------------------------------ able to make war with tom?” on any cal; that comes along. Don’t

The new Napoleon,says the prophecy even ask tlib-conductor where the car 
is to become more powerful even than 19 eotng to, but just go along with the 
in the time of the first Napoleon; pos- car. It will surely come back some time 
sess military occupation of Rome and to the point where you took it. If the 
restore the temporal power of the route is eight or ten miles long so 
Pcpe. He is finally to dictate law to much the • better. One thing Is cer- 
almost all of Europe, take Egypt, de- tain, you will either $Ieep during the 
tree changes in laws and times and ride or as soon as it to over."—Phila- 
atvlish Christianity. , delphia Record.

Strangely enough the situation of the 
European powers seems'to be so shap
ing itself as to make the old prophecy 
most Interesting. In regard to the pre
dicted Roman alliance, the present 
shows only possibilities. The alliance 
between Russia and France has 

much discussed. France has 
much noise about it, but 
all does it mean 
than that

►Z {>
Congratulatory Ode.

To Hon. Poet-Laureate Alfred Austin, Esq.- 
Hail ! you full-blown tulip !
Oh! when the wheezing zephyr brought 

glad news
Of your judicious appointment, no hearts 

who did peruse.
Such.a long-desiderated slice of good luck 

were sorry at,
To a most prolific and polacious Poet- 

Laureate !
For no poeta nascitur who Is fitter 
To greet Royal progeny with melodious 

t witte f,
Seated on the resplendent cloud of of- 

• ficial Elysium, _
Far away, far away from fuliginous busy

hum,
You are now perched with phenomenal 

velocity
On vertiginous pinnacle of poetic pom-

at the 
y corre-

1understanding dark /i- ■
f

If there is any truth in the publteh- 
ed statement that Mr. Hannaford, 
Chief Engineer of the G.T.R. for thirty 
years past, 'was in effect reprimanded 
by the new American General Mana
ger, at Montreal for not being in hls 
office at 4 p. m., It would point 
considerable misunderstanding of the 
prescribed methods of general manage
ment obtaining In civilized

Who on this world of ours their eyes 
In March first open, shall be wise,
In days of peril firm and brave.
And wear a bloodstone to tne grave.

She who first from April dates her year* 
Diamonds shall wear, esr oimr tears 
For vain repent mue fiu<v, tills etoue 
Emblem of Innocence Is known.

e newcomer to to be of 
tous originality as Na-

That last story was told me by 
T. R. C. at the club the other day.
Somehow it recalled to me the fact' 
that “Michael and Hls Lost Angel 
was having a run in London. Even

humour in them that was not intend-'And wears an emerald ail ber life 
ed when thus they read : . Shall be a loved and trappy wife.

” Michael and his Lost Angel ; Mr.
Forbes Robertson and Mrs. Patrick 7ho comes with summer to tide enilb, 
Camtnihell “ Aud owes to June her day of buzli,

With ring of agate on her baud 
Can health, wealth and long life command.

Most High and 
es and laws.” In

z. •
V

, ---- 1 countries,
or in countries more civilized than the 
Western States of the American Union 
The reprimand led to a resignation" 
and to the separation of an old official 
from the road he has l#ng wbrked for 
and been faithful to. Altogether a 
very disagreeable incident and one cal- 
culated to raise the question whether 
all Canadian railway corporations are 
really obliged to go to the Western 

wht” seeking a man capable of 
fulfilling the duties of a manager We 
are an old-fashioned people, to whom 
such a story comes as a sort of shock. 
Mr. Hobson is to be congratulated 
upon hls promotion, but It would have 
been a lesson to the new manager It 
that eminent gentleman had, under 
the circumstances, declined the prS- 
wh!d h0"°f- Heads of departments 
who are told at what hour they may 
or may not leave their offices are apt 
to forfeit that respect at the hand or 
s.nti ,^« subordinates which to es
sential to the control and discipline of 
any considerable staff of officials and 
workmen.

poBity !
deign to cock thy Indulgent eye 
petition of one consumed byI must establish one Yet
spending

And lend tbe 
hauley,

To Parnassian Peak, this poor perspiring 
Bengali 1 , , , ,

Whose are poetica (as per sample lyric). 
Ia fully competent to turn out panegyric.

What If some time to come, perhaps not 
distant, __

You were in urgent need of Deputy-Aaslst-

For two Princesses might be confined sim
ultaneously—

Then, bow to homage the pair extempor
aneously 1 . _

Or with Nuptial Ode, lack-a-dalsy 1 What a

ambition,
helping hand to lift, pulley-

E. CORKSCREW. 1
A French governor of the South Pa- The glowing ruby should adorn 

eifle oolony of New Caledonia who was Those who in warm July are born; 
also an Admiral of the navy, assumed Then will they be exempt aud free 
his authority (says an exchange) while From love’8 doubts and anxiety.
Ther/tlrt^^r^Ln8^11^, 0ann,lbalB’ I Wear a sardonyx, or for thee / 
There had been rumors of an Insur- No conjugal felicity: 
reotion, and the admiral called before The August-bom with this stone 
him a native chief who was faithful l’Tis said must live uti» 
to the French cause and questioned “
him as to their truth “You ho A maiden born when autumn leaves
sure,” said the native, “ that there wlll ilapphire'on h^tS^inoinThfiid- 
be no war at present, because the ’Twill cure diseases of tlie mind, 
yiims are not yet ripe.” “The yams
you say ?” “ Yes. Our people never October's child Is born for woe. —■
make war except when the yams are And life’s vicissitudes must know;
Fine ” “ Whv to that “ Thea...» But lay an opal ou her breastbaked yainTgo so'v^y well wlfh toe Aud hope -wl{1 th08e W°*8 t0 r68t' 

captives.”

1

ved and lone.
) * '

«n-
fix

If with Influenza raging like cat on hot 
bricks l

In such a wrong box you will please re
member yours truly, A .. ,

Who cau do the needful satisfactorily and 
duly, .. , ,

By an eplthalamium (or what not) to In
flame your credit, ...

With every coronated head that win 
have read it ! .

And the quid pro quo, magnificent and 
grand, sir, ( -

Would be at the rate of four annas for 
every stanza. .. ,

Now, thou who scale sidereal paths afar

Deign from they brilliant boots to cast the 
superfluous star dust 

Upon

Who first comes to this world below .
CLIPPER With drear November’s fog slid snow 1 

_____  Shall prize the topaz’s amber hue— , ' ,
A colored witness In a Southern court EmbIeul of friends and lovrrs true. /i” 

recently stated that he was unable to x . - ., ..
Ceau5he ^eCO!ndonD,!CeoI?bse,:orYn(r^ebLrntrm'1th- |
?r6a^thihaat itr^wK^ Mtttwr j
that domestic trouble ?" askert the _____ _______ 'll

f. A

„.Th„e.re, has been a pleasant little ln- 
cldent In New York over the French 
charity concert at which Yvette Gull- 
bert was asked to sing. Then Mmes. 
A^dtoa. Melba and Pol Plancoh re- 
fused to take part because the French 
fl iX«tte 8 yae 0,1 the programme
ai?"f ,wltb theirs. Of course it was 
»aiad for the newspapers, and the re
porters interviewed all the ladies. The 
PJ‘™a d?Tn"“ Preserved a dignified si
lence. Not so Yvette Guilbert and 
among the things she said Was- 

"There to only one of thfem who has 
a real excuse for not singiiig with me, 
«Ad I respect her for It deeply, i mean 

Melba. Although I have risen 
Jrom the people myself, I 
believer in caste. It

NA-MAI-KWA.

4

asked the 
attorney. "Well, to tell 

boss,” said the witness, “I 
stealin’ a 

E. C. K.
--------  Am. sugar ttoi

In the history of Punch, by Mr. M H Amer. Tobacco 
Spdelmann, a very good “mot” bv Al-’ *Atçh. 3 A's paid... 15 
bert Smith, at Mark Lemon’s expense cblea8°> Bur- & Q - T? 
is recorded : -• -- - ’

examining
the truth, auu me a
was in the penitentiary for 
cow."

NEW _XOBK STOCKS.
The range of prices la as follow».:

Open. High. Low. Clo 
.. 107 108 107 10
.. 78 78)4 78 7

15(4 1S% IS 
7 8 Va 77 
0.VJ4 65

The head of him
Whose fate depends

On Thee !
BABOO HURRY BUNGSHO JABBER- 

_From Punch.(Sj>, Am. Sugar TrustEE.

Cinnau little Europe.
Europe may be said to be ruled en

tirely by Germans, since the heads of 
reigning houses are, for the most part, 
of German origin. The British royal 
house is of pure German descent. The 
Austrian Emperor is a German ana 
so are the Spanish princes. The king 
of Denmark is a German. The King 
of Sweden is of French ancestry (the 
founder of the present line was Berna
dette), but hls recent ancestors have 
been Germans. In fact, the French 
royal lines, the Portuguese and the 
Italians are the only non-Germans 
among the royal houses of Europe. 
Even the kings and princes of the 
former Turkish provinces Servia, 
Bulgaria, Greece and Roumanla are 
Germans. ___ _______

65%=^=i;»e, Chicago Gas..........
M . T . daY at the club Canada —
Mark Lemon had been remarking that G., C., C. & I........
he had no peculiarities; at least, not Lake Shore ..........
more than other men, and certainly Louisville & Nash.. 40% 
none that he knew of. ‘For examnie ’ Kanaaa Texaa Pref- Æfr 1nR ,
fïmî’iÆSZr* ■r*“1si SBarwas::;:*»

* g» *$•
"' With either Indifferently.’ New York Central.. 97% 98 DT% 98 

What do you shave with?’ asked Al- Northern Pae. pref. L>% loA lo% J 
bert Smith. 'With my right hand ’ re- Northwestern .......... 100% 100% 100% 10

FF?“i6 Sec:::E ^
•most people shave with a razor.’ ” Omaha ...................... 30% 37 80% 37

C. A. L. N. Y Gas. ............... If» 1M
Pacific Mall........ 29%

An Englishman went to consult a & Kead" \y‘
specialist and told hls story. He was ^n'on Pacific'.'.........
not yen’ ill, but still not quite well. Western Union 

1 work like an ox,” he exclaimed; “I Distillers Paid-up.. 1
eat like a wolf, I’m as tired as a dog, Jersey C.ntral.......... 10

oafd_°L and I sleep like a bear.” “If I were National Lead.......... 27!
Open. Hteh. Low. Close. p°!‘tely raJoined the bland phy- Wsbash oref^

07^ 06V4 6t’4 ‘vet!’" 1 8hOU,d g° and donsuR a Southernrei. .

Wheeling........

449 49Southern..» ! 30% 36% 30%
. 146 146 146% 1

47% am a strong
__ _ would nov. be
Proper for a woman who belonged to 
tne House of Orleans to sing with me.” 
. lbe sarcasm and point in this remark 
?* th* tact that Melba’s husband. In 

td her divorce proceedings, clalm- 
_tbat ehe was, under the protection 
the young Duc d’Orleans, who, it Is 

rr*?; ha» recently stated that he is 
Pn'iiw acting as co-respondent in the 
English divorce

20%

Debate at Parkilale.
A meeting of the Parkdaie Collegiate 

Inetitffre Debating Society was held 
Friday afternoon in the assembly hall 
of that institution. The subject of the 
debate was, Resolved, that party gov
ernment is detrimental to the Interests 
of a country, 
taken by Messrs. J. Corcnrau and D. 
Forbes, and for the negative Messrs. 
J. Parker and P. Biggs appeared as the 
speakers. After,able speeches had been 
delivered on both sides, the question 
was decided in favor of the affirmative.

The following are the officers of the 
society : President. M. Nugent ; vice- 
president, J. McColum.; secretary- 
treasurer, G. H. Power ; committee. 
Mess 
Thon

Ityis scarcely flattering to find in the 
allotment of weights for the Brooklyn 
Handicap that the best horse in Can
ada is rated as inferior to the best 
form in the States by 24 lbs.; which 
to the difference between ffhe weights 
assigned to Henry of N’avarre and 
Saragossa* and Connoisseur has 2 lbs. 
less than the son of 
Montrose, a weight at which 
gram’s later purchase 
quite a chance; (1) If hq has been do
ing better recently than ir. the early 
part of the winter: (2) If he gets off 
well in the race, which is on a circular 
course, and (3) if he is 
about that time on 
course, Toronto. It Is early yet to ven
ture a prediction, but wise men will 
bet that the name of the - winner at 
Brooklyn this year begins with an H.

The following lines make th<* sports
man’s blood tingle with the spirit of

i
courts.154 154

29% 29 29I 8” 11
SRI

?
formas'8afadt Wbl9on" ln ^dramatic

jnUtiLhuP,or’ natural andk"sympathetic 
habit „p,lec?. ai?d the 8ay1ngs have a 
Some ot c*ln8lng to your memory. 
trlaZ are, old ln new form, others are 

and original. For example, “if
street?®? 8 P2°r Htarvlng dog in the 
glv/kite go home with you and you 
him n 90mething to eat and treat 
Th?« ,We,i th“ dog will not bite 
a d!Ja.th? pr|nc!pail difference between 
ln tto« ?,e-fx™5n ’- or' “It were best 
think \rr,d that all men should not 
Srhloh müi?' ît s difference of opinion wi» makes horse races." Then truly

The affirmative was

the ' 8J>«k
Mr.

e of 
Sea- 

should have
Life’s Dream.

I often think In after years 
When beauty-with her pride looks on 

And laughs to fcee what Joys, what fears 
Are opened byzfoer laugh or frown

8
CHICAGO MARKETS. 1y t McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- 

lag fluctuations on the Chicago B 
Trade to-day:

107
”7 2727HI17%

29%iI ■j 10%Sweetly will her thoughts turn back 
To the first vows of love she heard,

Aud dwelling o’er life’s faded track 
Thinks of each look, each sigh, each 

word.

. 66%Wheat—May ...
“ -July........

Corn—May ••••
“ —July........

Oats-May ....

Pork-May ••••• i®""
Lard-May ........... sl>5

■* —July..
Ribs—Max

» —July.

38racing
Voodbine

not been 
made 
after 
more
the Great Bear anything he asked 
with a view to a future creeping under 
the mantle of his protection ? What, 
Russia wants of course is a port on;
the Mediterranean and a waterway for

t 31the 31: 11 
. 21%

the HVv«(rrlAM.
Detective Harrison/who has been search- orxARn

ing for the miss.ng Bessie Laird, has re- boaku.______ _
ported to the department that he has ■ ---------TTTrrrZ to,Vn nr r i ifl avlreached the end of hls investigation, but "TVT RS. MASON, rtNB VU+LA, JKjS 
still has no trace of her. Hls report sconta iVl dina-roa.l. has one large, beautim 
the idea of suicide, but gives no reason for front room vacant ; also one smaller iw 

5 00 à the girl’» disappearance. superior table and, appointments.

32% 82Corcoran, MAcorquodale, 
on, Ei^g-g and Malcolmson.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain With 
your boots on, pain. with them off—pain 
night and day \ but relief Is sure to those 
whff use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

much 
sh,e would grive 21

10 77 10 g>
5 92 5 95

21 you.
21 21%

10Empty sounds each flattering phrase 
She thought so true, so loving then; 

The happiness of 'ove’s first vow,
In life can never come aga’n.

IRENE ACKERMAN.

5 97
012 6 05
5 50 5 45
5 00 5 57

0 126 65
5 ^5
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; 7of the old American school of humor Is f ■«■■■■—t————**Kundry sinks down in a deathly ! singers are detestable! The orchestra r—~—--------------------- --------------
_. , - tbe advice: "October Is a very uanger- I swoon, whUe Parsifal steps over a has no firmness, everybody has been i
ntags ren.su eus month In which to speculate In nr TrT~Trt~TniCX ruined wall and disappears, saluting wanting In vigor and animation, the ' SINGLE TAX

stocks. The other months are Jan- |\/1 I [ Ss I ( ■ i*\ ! her with the words: "Thou alone tenor was quite out, he did not know
The sending up of the Hare theatri- uary, February, March, April, May, Jjfl, U D-L V kJ \ knowest when we shall meet again." ; his part, the harmony is confused, the

cal staff from Montreal to Toronto in June, July, August,. September, No- i ... author is no accompanist,, the voices
seven hotu* has led many people to vember December.” And yet another: __ __ ______ i In the death of Sir Joseph Barnby are, etc., etc.
believe that the new G.T.R. general There Is nothing which needs so much T_J Tj' A 1 |\ It 1 England lores one of its most active t
manager will expedite the running of refortoing as other people's habits." i l~\ Tl M I 1 IVI , agents in the musical world. Born at The Musical Herald says: There are A t amtï ct jt«
the ordinary trains between these cit- These few extracts I have quoted en- 1 York. Aug. 12, 1838, a chorister In York $000 orchestral players in Paris, and 1 , Mr Tf .. , , , ,
les. But he will remer.iber, It Is to be tirely from memory and though they j minster and student at the Royal of these 1500 are foreigners, mostly A ,™r’ "Knew, from-Natal, is claim-
hoped, that 11 o’clock at night Is late may not be exactly correct they serve M „ ,____ . .. . , , . M » .-rimr-J Academy of Music, he became organ- Belgians and Italians. A syndicate . e whole of the surface rights of garecssfal Career or tbe Briton Who Sari
enough to get into a Pullman sleeper to show how some of the sayings dling. ; .. . . , TT . na«.lnn- ist of 8t- Andrew's, Wells-street, Lon- has now been formed by French orches- Swaziland, on a document alleged to England Should Arbitrate In lcneaula
here and that nobody desires to be ; ---------- Parsifal Act II. A restless, p ss don, 1863 to 1871. Subsequently he he- tral players to resist the incursion of have been signed by Umbandine In sir Edward Clarke one of „h1eB.
mUsT,ïïtioltMhoweTr. V a*' fast 2y ' gwiy gS res^veVlIghuT SS j toXd.toe'-sp^r’’ motive thrust in dis- wTere ^instituted Æîal gem’*pf 'SST&S SHS îolulatm^h""aim" which " gS In Adminis'

Vorssrs«ciæ&X'SasiSZfz ax"a*».r,1r^°£ — asrsrr^nv&ss
at 4 p. m. would be a very acceptable : Grants Were Invited to drive with the ! uncontrolled misery, mingling with the formation of the London Musical So- then quarrel with other races who step haps, the mineral rights that have claims within the h?
addition to the time bill and from et Queen, her son Jesse made trouble be- I “carnal joy" music of Kllngsor’s magic ciety he introduced Dvorok’s "Stabat In to help them get through their work been nalrl for ana tv„JLk .w* h . Venezuela b rgk vin
postal point of view would be of great cause he was not asked to dine at the garden with the shuddering of his al- I Maker” and other important novel- I RICORDI been pad for and paBSed by the court, - , rî?*; Britoin would not be
service to the public. It might go on. Queen’s table. I do not see that Mrs. ; chemy. The great magician Kling- ! ties. On Novelnber 10, 1884, the Albert ' ---------- The Natal papers say the claim Is arbitrate*hé«a oifiSf. „ . ®^!d’ ^?uM
to Quebec and reach that city by 8 p. Grant’s explanation places' her son In : sor ls seen aIone ln his dungeon palace : Hall Choral Society gave under his j MUSICAL NOTES. made on very slim evidence. outside the Hnt S?r FdZr }• ^doïw
m Hamilton to Quebec ln twelve hours any better light. It still shows much _harsh contrast to the goiieous halls dlrect,on a remarkable performance I A charming ballad melodious in its This enterprising individual (Mr. Ag- statement has atfracM enna.^h,8
tance fsT« ^and ^T^mlng h"s°ïï wL^he^yf-SaVOi‘' ^ bUt otTolt”1 !«‘°n a^d pathetT/^'^raTn to new) has a long heed, he doesn’t work ! “aX ^^clTa^r ttYc!

tance -w miles, and we are coming what she^says _ | the live rock, an Impenetrable fastness, 1 a” "hLCb gome of their T QLtheA?KUt.beril Malden- hlmself-and no doubt he will avoid i He has never minced his words, no

s% ass : <».£, ;.S'. kukk sros ; ' a r;rf=’“Vr 1 ■ss-t & as ss," ,ïs; ‘ s«"“iSÏ, A„„ e*«!**yr't£X&S&££:

not at the head of mere philanthropic and there was no intention whatever^38 on,e ls °n his way to wrest that lai. t m , school ln the w”rld viz.; ment and a tiS I! - uI ed to Toronto-ju-t arrived from L^n , bis na'ne were„ aftel"
lnstltutlons, the passes will be “cut >V the English to slight him there or spear from him His only hope Is in Th? London Guildhall School of Music, with a ha- monv of genmne don atte? In absence of twenty or ofT r "t'’ the

J°U don’t ask a man to dinner | anywhere. The matter arose through Paralyzing the fool by his enchant- j where there ls an attendance of over This ballad 7s dest ned to ga’n ere»,' tMrty yeaV During all ïhis Ume Mr moved * Pr‘nCe should also be re* 
with the expectation that he will black- a misunderstanding, to put it mildly, merits, as he paralyzed Amfortls and 3600 gtudentg. He was a prolific writer popularity and is àsLured of thé warm AeneV was' possessed of a" titk to a Sh
ball you next day at the club. Mem- i °» the part of Mr. Badeau. Jesse did tb3 samewoman will serve his turn. , of church muglc, and composer of sev- est approval frimbothdrawln g 1m hrsTJtofthecty which during wm to bor,n J",1841. and
hers who talk in favor of passes do not ; £<* want to go to the dinner/at >11. , Kundry! The time is come, the eral large works, notably the oratorio and concert Audiences It was fill? hif Infotoed stay ?n London ’ bellmf coln’s rnn “h " 1864’ at.Lln*
really mean what they say. Railway I He had an Invitation that evening to sPe!l3 are woven—blue vapors rise, and “Rebekah." <mn» °1S" Tv ,Ta8 firat ,n s,,enror ,7 ,fcay !v >onao“' became coin s Inn. In 1880 he was created a
managers who say "if they don’t mean attend a big ball in London"™t#here ln the midst of the blue vapors the I • » » i.rLLe 7 ,f*ev®Hey Robinson at v-ell populated, residences, stores, fac- Queen s Counsel, and two years later
to earn them they should return them'" therf were a lot of young people and ®SUre of the still sleeping Kundry is We are glad to note the energy dis- last Massey Music Hall tories and the_ like came into exist- was elected bencher of the Inn. He
have logic and human nature on their "’hen the invitation came he told his seen- She wakes, trembling violently; played by the young conductors^ who charminglv^enViere^ wa5 thfv T10?1 ®cc® all thr™&h the efforts and energy was soon famous as a barrister, and
side. father and myself that he did not she knows she Is again uçder the spell are growing up thick abound us 8^d- ^ a?d enjhi1.SlaSt; °£, he present proprietors-before a for about fifteen years has represented

want to go. . We were, vei v anxious she abhors, the spell to'do evil, ttie den nrosneritv is sometlme= » jcally received.| It has been dedicated wilderness, now It’s a beautiful city. Plymouth m Parliament. He is a Con-
In another column will be found however, that he should'have all thé J mission to corrupt With a shudder- gerous thing, but it may be hoped that dian^rim^-dolma^^n^has^stoce^len to ^titiTteîid 'linlf'his^titlJ^was con Lor^Stilsbunr In legal ^lent ,caafe,d

some interesting parodies on “Jamie- advantages of our tom-, and we ing scream she stands before her tor- ! with it will come some wisdom, and DubliaVrt , À, been ? land- an , b, ttt. , was con a,rd baiisbupr to name him as Solid-
son’s ride," the now notorious effusion thought it would be a pleasant thing I mentor, denying his power, loathing to the knowledge that there is always P _ r general ciiculatlon. bv anv DrofwS " 1886’ Hls flrst «Treat
of the new Laureate. This poem has for him to remember in after life that return to her vile mission, yet return- something to learn. TIJr elmntohéné dth mvsterl «ldUhCCtS was ln the Penge
been well described as "Kipling and he bad such an experience. My child- Ing, as with a bitter cry she vanishes * * • / THE CIÎY HALL NhWilRflY. rh- n^,P- , h .Ld th ,^ ,ti 2 1 toblfh neetert d he h.as slnce been con-
water” or "Sims and soap." It is ren were all very obedient, and when from his presence. Parsifal has in- ! We wish the male chorus club of H L ' ”0DU 1 nlaced î^fld,T^“ld ouï ^rh^toaS|°me tbe,mo6t consplcu-
stated that Mr. Austin doesn’t think I ‘bid Jesse that I would like to have vaded Kllngsor’s realm; the evil , which Mr. Phlpp Is conductor every „ „ „ ' lut—such^is 11 fï thft hiwclviI cases-Vfcaees
very much of hls pre decessor’s poetry hlm go he at once said that he would knights have fled before his prowess, success in their concert this week In ’ Soy> Swipesey, wot is dose books rii..,d , tbe%>,P<^WtT s Jen ,to, n" tinn e attracted worldwide atten- 
and that posterity will eventually share |‘ve up the ball and attend the dinner. ! wounded and in disorder. Kundry is addition to a well trained chorus most yer.got in y" flaj, ? ’’ 1 private proSertv to land” ’ At" the first tria, n TITI1J ol
his opinion. Mr. Austin will never | Shortly after we had arrived at Wind- commissioned to meet the- guileless excellent talent has been secured M ’ beSe are two> corkers—de bes’ I p 1 land’ ErtwVrs 1 41 ^ °scar Wilde Sir
know posterity’s opinion and fortunate- sor Castle, and while we were in youth ln the enchanted garden, and, all Plunkett Greene, the eminent vocalist" ever sa-w—’ Blue Leary, de Bloody Bill- REVERSING HENRY GEORGE. f’.owara was counsel for the defense
ly for himself he will never hear pos- resting in our rooms there, Mr. Ba- other allurements falling, to subdue will be heard with pleasure here ’ P°ster> or de Mystery of de Sewer,' by Bishop Henry M. Turner," ot the “ Procured a disagreement of the
ferity's opinion of Alfred Austin’s deau came in very much excited. He i him by her irresistible fascinations i » • • ’ i Chimmle Stephens; an’ ‘De Trilling Ad- African Methodist Church, who for- hwas unable fo duplicate the
work It is Just possible posterity 3a,ld the General that he had been and hand him over to Klingsor. In It is evident that although a little vt’ntu!es of Stuart Burrows, de Eagle- merly lived in St. Louis, writing from ;>,a „i1„e„1?econd £r,al He ls a man
won’t have one. told that himself and Jesse were not a moment the scenery lifts, and a gar- aside from his usual line of work Mr ®yed Detective,’ by Pat McGratu, the Sicrre Leone. West Africa, mentions ï and, *s the first of his

to. d,ne with the Queen's party, but den of marvellous beauty and extent Torrington is as actjve as ever. ’ We boy wonder." | the strong hold an inversion of the a y I0 Pear a title,
St me recent reviews of younger poets’ wvr. the household. lies before us. The flowers are all or notice he is to conduct the United Yen still doin’ de sucker act, Swipe- Henry George Ides has there. “I find," llic Produce»' KxehaM*

work, among them one of Bliss Car- Bk‘> said the General, ‘that’s colossal dimensions—huge roses hang Methodist Church choirs at the annual afy~ Wot der yer read such rotten says he, “that the colonial govern- The realJ,ar meptlr,„ „
man s “Behind the Aires,’’ recall Mr. you1- fortune; the house hold is m tangled festoons, the cactus, the lily,” concert to be given in Massey Hall at stuff dat for ? Is dat wot yer go ment has. for the present at least, an #rs- Exchange was heto
Andrew Lang’s exeeUent skit in which composed of young ladles and gen- the blue bell, creepers and orchids of I Easter. This time there ls to be an Jer nite school for? De fust ting yer impossible job on hand. These Afri- at 281 Jarvis-street hLtPT "ight
he says a modern critic would review tItmen of the nobility of England, and enormous size and dazzling color wave orchestra made up of the Sunday School knc,w yer>1l be dustin’ out ter Mimico cans will not pay tax, rich «or poor, elected nresidenf «ni *, à n._ 4,1
Shelley’s inimitable poem "The Sky- would not this be pleasanter for both in mid air and climb the aromatic I orchestras. This is a move In the right ' ter km Indians an’ call yer&elf De Ter- They are willing to pay taxes on Eu- secretary After toTffPVeS
Jark," somewhat In this fashion (if yoa young men than to be at the other trees. On a bright hill appears Parsi- direction, and should receive every P31" Plains, or yer'II skate down ropean effects, such as bicycles, or- goods were received and otohVpl , S’
Sheley were young and unknown): tab|f • / fal, standing bewildered by the light encouragement. Ashbndge’s Bay an’ pose as de gans, pianos and other things brought recitation on the heneflt f th

Mr Shelley, for a young poet. Is ^Ir- Badeau. however, contended : and loveliness around him. Beautiful • * • \ Black Avenger of de Don. Dere no from Europe, but they say that the system for the ttoemnlnlred hï ittioÜ
singularly careless both in his rhyme tlhat, be and Jesse ^were not r being j girls, dressed like flowers, and hardly We missed the usually^ lively crlti- f-’Od dese books ain’t, an’ if yer want land is theirs, that God made it and Ethel Bennett waU well r^ce,v»d 
and his reason, if one may call that Jfeated Properly and complained that | distinguishable from them at flrst, cism^of the orchestra at the recent \eT’ be i” my Push yer got to shake gave it to them and that no African ] spirited discussion on hnJ to ïïw to-

sreason which is a mere tissue of in- was an ln9alt- A moment later rush in, bewailing their wounded and “Création” performance, so generously dem'T ' V, y don’t yer swipe dat book ha= a right to pay taxes on African matter to the attention'^.ft°tito=ng the
congruous metaphors. He makes ,°?™e, *n and said taht Mr. disabled knights, but, on seeing Parsi- In evidence on former occasions. Have £'0t .I'SPe«ctor , Archibald wrote, ’A soil to any buckra or white man. and qulring a market tor theto l»w Jhé
‘spirit rhyme to ’near it,’ and accents fadfau had nf°rm8d hir? ‘bat he was fal, fall upon their new prey, and sur- the critics decided to turn over a new 1 af Ho" ‘er .keep It’ ? It’s they will not do it. The Colonial taken plrt in by the member
the penultimate in ‘profuse’ in his very t0. ^ith the household and not rounding- him sing verse after verse leaf and help a little instead of finding i a,n orful mystery, der Police Commi- Legislature h^s been granted by the —------ y tne memDers*
first stanza. Next, hls lark is<3ike a ^th the Queen, and if this was so he of the loveliest ballet music while j fault almost entirely? If it was form- f^ners can’t, get it troo dere tink- British Govern nient,’ so as to induce
cloud of fire,’a protechnic simile which ,L „ ^hack to London and go trying to embrace him, and quarrel- I erIy intended for the old conductor per- ;«knksVan* ,de P.nblic don’t know any- them to pass laws taxing themselves
is justified neither by observation nor J? P®11: ™ said that he had come ling with each other for the privilege, sonally we suppose he can afford to ! .? .ab^ut JJ neider. Yer see dese Jays and sufth a law has been enacted, but
by common sense. A lark is no more tnere to nine with the Queen, and About that wonderful chorus of flower Pass it, but wë think there should be ! 50t 19 ^°^ce Commissioners holds j no law officer dares to demand it or
hke a ‘cloud of fire’ than like a turnip. “ ^h waa a -ht -ü>oulgnt1 ^ Sirls there was just a suggestive touch less of the criticism and more consid- j dfre meetin’s on/de sneak, an', aldough ! even to let it be known he is thinking
This extraordinary fowl is next said to Ju.f/nnto be perm*“e? go b~c£ t0 of the Rhine maidens singing. It be- eratW of the difficulty which a conduc- ! 3 ?e m,°^ expensive game in der city.^^bput it. While the tax which the law

run'' *in the golden light- er«i ^rânr know of Gen- longed nto the same school of thought tOT flnds here as part of his duty in p*?ple. wot puts up de dough iré^equires would not amount to more
ning of the setting sun,’whatever that u^e ^ and feeling ; but was freer, wilder, this connection. It is easy to find fault, n\tnex ter noting dey does. j than $1 on $5000 a year, they say

hï ^!an* .Ti?e lafk ls an^ly bird & ^oSe^hen hl ^ more considerable, and altogether more hut quite another to do better or e^en QMi*-J^amb ff 4de p,Ity gal1 i Great Britain must pay her own offle-
-■he does not haunt sunset hours; and L?h h waf at Wash- complex and wonderful in, its changes aa well. workin a good graft in his office, j ers if they are to be kept here.”
he does not ‘run,’ like a red-legged JSf1®11» a?d was so earnest in his de- and in the marvellous confusion in * • • J*e « »ot one of dose dinky boxes wot P
partridge. Mr. Shelley’s lark, which ^°»d?n1Jhat tbe Gen' which it breaks up. The guileless one Herr Ruth appears as ’Cello soloist ™uf of a sl^k kId over it. an’ I The writer very recently sent out
has been a cloud of fire, is next ‘like to thl ascertain as resists these charmers, and they are at Mr. Phipp’s concert, and it is to be S2Î™?1 deres a slfa w°t says ‘Any- 1 a communication, directed to United
A^ar hoeav£n ln tbe broad daylight.’ cen{hoUt^^and thtPn^cn?T t5e1n *1u?t about to leave him in' disgust regretted that such an excellent soloist wot swears must drop in er dime. states and Canadian tax-reformers,
And why? Because, as Mr. Shelley ïhoritv if ?t was IS? nrln~t W*he? Toaes Ilft on one sIde, and, on this instrument Is so seldom heard Swipesey’ a11 de reporters is asking for “notices” and facts of in
informs us, Thou art unseen, but yet V1 WaS Grabt stretched on a mossy bank overhung at our concerts. • dead brqke on de game, an dere drop- terest bearing upon the single tax
I hear thy loud delight.’ h4 cannot, Ï£*J£*t!£fj1 i^lted to dine atKthJ with flowers* aPPears a woman of * * • Pin’ dere I O U’s in de slot. Wen I question; thj folï^fng^ cl liming from
we presume, hear a star’s delight; so 3 tabIa Tb® answer came back unearthly loveliness. It is Sundry Miss Adele Strausate becoming a de- ,°ne of dose guys had Jus’ been the editorial oolumns of th? Youngï
the simile is nonsense. He might as 1. eftect tbal transformed, and in the marvellous cided success as a vocal teacher at the ®oak®d ^er a dime, an me fren Mr. town Ohio, Daily Vindicator Jan ^0

Teeï UTkfl ^e’d. 8^ sM l’u^aîo" shoX db” l SSft ™ d JSaSU t DOCAL^ OPTION TAXATION.

T^r r̂is fAZoZ re! tmJrsss&gs%and is sure to b.ea.uc;esstui- >. ’

cause ‘the heaven Is overflowed’ when 7?î, ??,rty at .Pe 8 table, and which could only bave been conceived’ Mr. Schuck who will soon be dnhhed pSt" 1 was ou ln a “Unnlt, an’ I ant- of the state, Governor Bushnell re-
‘night is bare.’ ‘What thou are we that this was the cause of the trouble." and carried out by,a cleative gïnius of a "veteran," hïs quiet yTade a 3d d9 tree evenln’s an’ trun in a Globe commends among other measures tor
know-not,' he observes, and by this nn #Hd.v .V.-ZZ „ the highest order.^rst I note that tor himself as a vocal teacher anThls ‘e.; square meself. consideration, the local option theory
time It is no wonder that he has for- „,°Mr “ n many memberE the once spell-bound Kunctov Is de- turned out a lot of puidto who do him 1 woa at de meetin’ of de Board er advanced by the followers of Henry
gotten what a lark is like, even in a ? ,¥r", Har®8 company were treated voted utterly to her task ofVnntot .credit P Works-dat’s wot dey calls de push George advocates for single tax. This
lark pudding. Then comes a string t?flr ™l*xi)erJLe:nc,e^^ of iceboating Parsifal. Into this she throws aU thf • * * wot me fren’Mr. Lamb is de main guy certainly is a victory for these gen-
of things nearly as like a lark as a l^L^drlven^-mtodH,h" a?; and ,1ft9r intensity of her wild and desperate Probably one of the busiest men In' °f-1 got ln der kei mmlttee room, an’ I riemen who have been denounced by 
whale, ’a poet hidden in the light of m,? nfo-J ‘ïe y lb 9!!lgbs nature; but in turn she Is stranïelïlf the musical profession here is Mr H c,htBeu up to der aldermen an’ I gives Republicans as "cranks" and on map y 
thought’-or in the Ink of this most n °,7e B^rdn?Pre’ M. F. H„ fected by the spiritual atmLnhito oî M Fleld oM leadtoe ntonisf l^" dtra de chfeery mug. a"' dey buys me occasions Informed
random effusion,—‘a high-born maiden • abd lfr Ptttteson, finishing at the hos- the "guileless one”—a féelini^nTïÜÎ Field has worked hard^to nualito hto, ' &ut' Hully gee, de room was full ob "wheels in their heads.”
a ’glow-worm/ a ’ros® and so forth. TÔrtfîernZn ‘r CaS,m,r GzoTOkl over her in the midst of he? wlteh? self and® may legltimatell ïlaim toé de fa™eTr8' wen 1 tried to screw However, this is not the flrst Inst-
Mr. Shelley ends by saying that If he ernoon tea._____ v craft passion that he is in some wav hi6h position to which he^as attain- ?<!e ““Vxr1 couldn L _ 0l\e de gang anoe on record where humility follow-
knew what a lark knows, ’harmonious Mr Cursor, « to be her saviour, too) yet womïn-Uke ed wmen he nas attain- Bay8- . Wa Want work.’ De» a guy he ing necessity has sought relief and1
madness from hls lips would flow.’ He «are is the h,^nd P , she conceives of her salv’atton nos-' * « • soe? UP ter me fren’ Mr. Lamb an’ found it In recognizing and accepting
can produce the madness already; it “ung ladles In th^comCTv ïnd ll slble only in union with him. Yet was Mr- Haslam’s disclaimer In last md?fl»^ntonin“te W/® dv only°?e wotT counsel from a despised enemy. Thé
is only the harmony that Mr. Shelley The second son of thf^rJrt L this the very crime to which Klingsor week’s World ls all right but the l,d ft,1,t0 der kermmittee.so f exigencies of the state are great and
°®ed3 to borrow from the, bird. ‘The He is lonTllted wifh^hl An«on« wouId drlve her for the ruin of pfrsl- former note as to his reforming his i d| only one jat wus on the new business governor dare not
world should listen then, he adds. Lansdownes Marthni-mis-h^s fal- Strange confusion of thought feel- vocal society was only the expression ’d8 res wus all rooters fer stand upon the adoption of a partlcu-
Perhaps it would liste»- then. We arts to a"d ba'f ing, aspiration, longing! ^Struggle’ offrl of the wish of many of hte friend? aqueductors. * lar theory, but asks relief through
warn Mr. Shelley that it will not listen many fiends here a« dfri M> unwt reconcilable elements! How rtiall she that he would do so X That his work inr ‘if8 a1ueductors, Chimmle ?” any system that promises cash and an
at present to this imitation of poetry, a^graduate' nf r 1m» reconcile them? Her intuition fails he? that particular line Inundlrrtood ‘Wel1! ye‘' a Mce young abundance of It to the treasury.
w«,?°nnd wlîhout sense, ln which an excellen? companion not> and her tact triumphs. She will t0 excel may be gathered from the l2 . be out alone after Fortunately for the governor ln hls
tf'non?™ ° leaves,’ and.’known’ another of the party Ntrs tohiTlllre fteai hls loye through his mother’s fact that Dvorak, the celebrated com- In a ^ T®* haV,e b°“Imo£.dl3t/ess’throughJudlciou8as-

Thst wto.toK ^ u ! is a handsome lady n°arlv or ouït? Z love- A mother’s love Is holypthat love P°3er, spoke of It in such high terms, )£?“ ln B 3 Vwonder yer not signmeht of members by the speaker
That would be the humor of it. head taller than thé delightful taper !h! te‘ls bjE of- 11 oan neVer be hls? All who have taken note of musical N’ïtol °n t® qulet v,Mr’ Mpatgomery, of

scrator of senility. The amiable and t,,s?e '™I,,£eplace It, her passion events here willfemember hls bringing bt d??l i aln J}° hammer Mahoning, has been placed on the
unaffected way In which thev all ao 3batl be sanctified by lt^rtmrough that out the Mendelssohn composition ba£. g,ang’ but 1 *!nP a1 ,yer committee where he can render
cepted the trivial rttention!y ertenTV3"10" ,sh,e has 3lnned- «KoBh it she, “Judge Me. O God," which has done “ def dead 3<»aare 1 wlU- Sw‘Pe- efficient service in the direction earn
ed to them was the subBet-qf general t0°,’ ®ha11 be redeemed. She will work su<rb /oad service since, more or less ï^tz^dïwn to H?fi° S?!”e euy® 5^,nde? .J^’'ltM<)n£g°mery ls a Tesl- 
comment, and the verdict Àf socîeto out her own salvation by the very wel1 d°riÉ, but Mr. Haslam may claim der Hall wid a song dent of the city of Youngstown and
went forth, “a rare good let" Y fpeIls tbat are upon her for evil. He the credit for the most effective ren- hTnslfhto .r!ey w,eJe eoln. }°. enjoys the acquaintance of (familiarly

is pure—he shall make her pure, can tiering of it an an unaccompanied bLi*i? a b.i.f„ït,nalT^otJvould coet ?l*tY known) Billy” Radciiffe, than whom 
she but win him; both, by the might form- public, although It had been ,Dfn T?r?nto w?uld be no man in Ohio, not excepting Tom
of such pure love, will surely be de- Previously given by a church choir metroiopis of de whole world. All Johnson, Is more Intimate with the 
livered from Klingsor the corrupter with organ. d?se tuff® wanted wus me fren’ de principles of single tax or better uuali-
the tormentor. Fatuous dream! How • * • Mayor to make dem a present of de fled to give counsel on the question
through corruption, win uncorruption ? We are glad to welcome Mr. Rechab „7,® Ist part of de whole of local option taxation.
How through indulgençe, win peace Tandy to Toronto. Çe takes the prln- Tn ri? n,ot ®nough As the governor has recommended a
a,nd fieedom from desire? It is the clPal teachers position at tbe Conser- whlelbarrow • h.a revlsion of the tax system of the state
old cheat of the senses-Satan appears vatory of Music, and as director of ^sh irS^^éy and fmnkly admits that the revenues
as an angel of hght. Thertbought de- the choir at Carlton-street Methodist D s caéfl woulcI cT?? are ”ot. sufficient to- meet the drafts
ludes the unhappy Kundry herself- Church. t1?, canal would cost more den all de i on the treasury It is only the nart/nf
fnB vnP° long®r consciously working Hector Berlioz says of the orchestral ^Christian Guardian6 frifn^n1 i prudence and wisdom that legislatôrs
for Klingsor; she really believes that conductor that: “Music appears to be “r sle dere wïî ,o w„ÏÏ sï examlne aI1 methods and give their
this new turn, this bigs given to pas- the most exacting of all the arts, the city tor’an’ agreement rie? k d® approval to that which promises 
slon. will purify both her and the most difficult to cultivate and that would sell dese“ tln’m ®Slv to be lea3t burdensome to the
guileless, pure fool she seeks to sub- which the productions are most rarely calls bonds I ain’t88 miltï nttn lKOPle- 11 the stogie tax sys- 
d“®;. ,Notblng else can describe the Presented In a condition which pel ^t bund game meleli S V h,nL Sf 'oeal .«Wtlon,. as nam- 
subtlety of their long Interview, the mi,ts an appreciation of their real pieces of paner wid area t hitov'? ed by Mr- Bushnell, embraces the vir- 
surprising turns of sentiment and con- vaIue. seeing clearly their physiogno- Sold cartwheeeis <m SrSlb S tues claimed for It, then adopt It,
trasts of feeling. Throughout this my. or discovering their real meaning mugs had barrels of «torn to^nrn thcu8!h It be the suggestion of “cranks’’
scene Parsifal s Instinct Is absolutely and their true character. Of all pro? Slv froze on to bur,n'-°n? and Political enemies. Let the single
true and sure. Everything Kundry during artists, the composer le almost wrt I wnl^rr.Lv \ , mlllion Plunks u xers who have fought a good tight, 
says about his mother, Hetleleide. hé the only one. in fact, wh? depend! upon ^ send upJohnnl Dua^’s^uto? St Paul at the Three Tav,™
feels; but every attempt to make him a multitude of intermediate agents on fer bKv tn 1 ,1 ! take,coura8e from Bushnell’s inau-

sr, ass ïïmtms sssi«s ,h"r ““ - “•C.*.“w° W,„ the h,„„„

that before her is her saviour could she tributing to the brilliancy of his work .. qnv fhimrr ié . bracing only the past 25 years,
but win him to her will, the choking or 01 disfiguring it, misrepresenting it prrréttoe-ter ’̂ito ?d ? wants is written.,up, therein will be record-
^ry.of baffled passion, the steady and a,nd even destroying It completely? The de?‘wh??e de ol’ m?n ttor, ed many Martllng fact's relating to
subtle encroachments made while Par- singers have often been accused of rjtLtoVêf v,î„° d? rc^ks de. public franchises and the great
slfal is lost in meditative dream, the forming the most dangerous of thele mifht ^oD lom? ^J 1 changes sheeted during the abo?e 

to8 kJSS 7hlcb him to him- ntermedlate agents; but in my opto! S ^ yerTa l bonds DeTwo.Tri perlod', The “me Is npt yet lost to
self the flee touch by which this kiss, <on, without Justice. The most for- m?k? an ortul flp=h wid all " i remembrance when public opinion
while arousing In him the stormiest mldable, to my thinking, is the conduc- " Swîpesey de caiVtd i was strongly opposed to interference
in?"8;, ,Ca"n S a 3haI? Pain. as of tor of the orchestra. A bad singer tought I’d have to? smash veT on de : wlth Pflvate control of public utilities,
toTaetrtlli °toî1 'yound; Pierclng hls very Çan spoil only his own part; while an bit.(tiler ter get yer bratoeriT workin’ the beI!ef being almost general that 
? f , 1 th„s s rÇaüstlc, if you will, incapable or malevolent conductor but yer dead on an’ série lav voutil be Publio control of monopolies would en- 
S?LL',Svr pi'toRo?186?,10 the subllme- rUins al\ Happy, also, may that com- I vTId flreman or get tor "drived da"eer Private enterprise and aZ 
Suddenly Parsifal springs up, hurls P°ser esteem himself when the con- hearse see Dere are some flim-flam- prbve more costly In Its management, 
the enchantress from him, will forth ductor into whose hands he has. fallen mers rbun’ dat hall wot can give a cir- By some wise-heads it was said it 
She kn^wfTt torrea«lmm Shei\b^. 13 Incapable and Amical. Zs bZle oîéds InTsSSef an’ lose , would never, do to let our représenta-
£ne knows it, for a moment she bars f 9_r nothing can resist the pernicious him in de shuffle Wot fell do dev tlves mana^e municipal franchises—it 
hls pessage, then succumbs; the might ^“cnce °f this person. The most ad- want ter work fer If dey Ian get derT "culd brecd corruption, etc. But,
of sensuality which lost Amfortls the "Arable orchestra is then paralysed, hooks on all dey want fer nix thanks to the healthy sentiment creat-
sacred speur has been met and defeat- tbe most excellent singers are perplex- n®„ roote r/wéllhé. ,lria ed by single-taxers and other social
ed by the guileless fool. He has pass- ed and rendered dull; there Is no long- an-’beefln’ fe? work win ? wllks'ml reformerH throughout the world, public
ed from innocence to knowledge in his er any vigor or unity; under such dl- ! de Mavlr wl’ 215?. opinion is now almost a unit In op-
interview with the flower girls, in hls rection the noblest boldnesses of the hand an’ trows ? eS?® loll^position to monopolists. Wherever and 
long converse with Kundry, in her in- author appear extravagances, enthus- ni? de? ?? % r whenever It Is possible to effect
sidious embrace In her kiss; but all a™ beholds its soaring flight checked, 1 El" d?t. t,?,kn°^k d® municipal control or ownership of
these are now thrust aside, he steps inspiration is violently brought down S. mI o?. s J ou* of. de,'T’ local franchises, this course should be 
forth still unconquered, still "guile- t0 earth, the angels’ wings are fallen bIokes’ fren de Mayor he chucks adopted. As pointed out In a previous 
less,” but no more "a fool.” 6 The the man of genius passes* for a mad? anc°de/ “ £ ne.w Goll!"t article in these columns %rZtZ-
knowledge of good and evil has come, man or an Idiot, the divine statue ls- tolmeré lot miT ’ d tunes sPrIn« from the possession (ln
but the struggle is already past. "Yes, Precipitated from Its pedestal and „2?® n?t L?,?? - , some manner) of special privileges
sinner, I do offer thee redemption,” dragged ln the mud. And, what is , Lm not st2ck on der way me fren’ withheld from the community by the 
he can say to Kundry; "not ln thy way, worse, the public, and even those audl- de Mayor works dose mugs. Dey have aid of class legislation- and general 
but in thy Lord Christ’s way ot sac- tors endowed with the highest musical ?° 1Icfn7e,}er °°me rcun’ dere to sand- Ignorance, and the time will not be 
riflee.” But the desperate creature, Intelligence, are reduced to an impos-1 bag de Aldermen. I jrald to me fren’ long before the public will thoroueh- 
wlld with passion, will listen to no sibility (if a new work be In question de Mayor' wot fell der yer monkey ly recognize what are ‘ truly their 
reason ; she shouts aloud to her mas- which they are hearing for the flrst wid dem ducks fer? S’pposin’ dey did rights and what are the rights of the 
ter, and Klingsor suddenly appears, time) of recognizing the ravages per- boost yer Into de chair wot fell bust- individual To The Moaning World it 

A„ poising the sacred spear. In another Petrated by the orchestral conductor, n?!3 have de sot roun’ here rattlin’ de must not be forgotten, the nubile of
thal hetoto moment he hurls It right across the of discovering the follies, faults and: a'dermeJ1 3b much dat dey take der this Dominion are Indebted for the

If any gentleman will gjVe gleat TIf’ enchanted garden at Parsifal. It can- crimes he commits. If they clearly per- ,b??k„out of.a n,lbk91 ? „ many independent articles which have
fin Or dinner, or supperTetc then he not wound the guileless and pure one ceive certain defects of execution. It “ over- “ld he- “So long, been written on the question of muni-
wlll make the management veîy well as. 11 "’?UPded the siuful Amfortls. A to not him, but his victims, who are Chimmle. ctoal franchises and no one can-deny
and the charge will he 7,* miracle! It hangs arrested in the air in such cases responsible. If he CHZMMIE. the reason and logic so freouentlv and
cook ls of the first-class, evety gentle above Parsifal'8 head; he seizes It—it caused the chorus singers to fall in ,, ------------------------ -- ----- p. Li.-t-ntlv em-.i-.yed in furtherance
men can get rest ilk» ®en ,,, is the sacred talisman, one touch of taking up a point in a finale If he Dyspepsia and indigestion—U. W. Snow * of public interests 'th^ratiway station to nn t? f " which will heal as It inflicted the King’s have allowed a discordant wavlring to Co., «yraeuse N Y,, wrle : •• Please mna P interests._____
from he?? and wtoe cl? Z ^ deadly wound. With a mighty cry take place between the choir and the u? M?.*fpR?.“ih??e.narenKllln5i.r„r*
puiS." ' 5 Ca" a!S° be SUp- »nd the shock of an earthquake the orchestra, or between the" Ixtrem? îL^nS®^® fVtSr£5£tC te

_____ ;_______________ ____ castle of Klingsor falls shattered to sides of the Instrumental body, if he tbe cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
pleces, the garden withers up to a have absurdly hurried a movement If plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
desert, the girls, who have rushed to, he have allowed it to linger unduly ,wri*ee : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- 
lie about among the fading flowers, If he have interrupted a’ singer before ul54!1"—ha.l DeeD ,lfoa.bled
themselves withered up and dead, the end of a phrase we ex claim. "The cured'ht?1” beidaehe’ bat tbese PUj* taT*

Iff KMABOtr AffD OUT. * citizens by vote to determlne'ln what 
manner municipal revenues shall be 
raised. The Ottawa Councilsexprese- ; 
ed a desire to have this local option, ! 
and are willing to test the Henry ! 
George system for the benefit of the 
province. Our Toronto Council—Well 1 

| best say nothing.
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EDWARD FISHER, Mnslcel Director.
RE-OPENS JAN. 3RD., 1896.

An Excellent Time for Students 
to E nt.r.

Thorough Courses of Study by the Most 
Advanced Modern Methods.

with full Informa
tion* Mailed Free.

H. Bf. SHAW, B.A., Prin. Elocution School.
Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture* 

Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastics, Greek 
Art, Literature.

1
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|^|ISS FANNIE SULLIVAN

Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
Diroctor of the Ohuroh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes,\and teacher of the Piano at the 
Toronto College of Music. Concert en
gagements and pupils accepted,
642 Parliament-street, or The 
College of Music. Telephone 1062.

Address
Toronto 7ie cheek.

they carried
ird and clown; 
ad it down. QEORGE F. SMEDLEY,

^ Manje, Culfar and Mandolin Soloist,
Will receive pupils and comoert engagei 

nvents. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mani 
dolin and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto! 
College of Music, Bishop Stzachan School, 
Presbyterian Ladies’ College, St. Joseph’s 
Convent and Dufferin House.

Studios Whaley. Boyce 4L Co., 158 Yenge 
st., or College of Music, 12 Pembrohe-si.
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U/ALTER H. ROBINSON. 
v v Singing Master and Conductor•
Wvei Instrnetion In Voice Production
Pupils received for study of Musical 

Theory. Open to accept engag 
Tenor Soloitte at concerts. Coi 
rected. Studio-Oare R. S. WILLIAMS * 
SON, 143 Yongo-street.

If there to any truth in. the publish
ed statement that Mr. Hannaford, 
Chief Engineer of the G.T.R. for thirty 
years past, was in effect reylmanded 
by the new American General Mana
ger at Montreal for not being in his 
office at 4 p. m., it would point to son* 
considerable misunderstanding of the 
prescribed methods of general manage
ment obtaining in civilized countries, 
or In countries more civilized than the 
Western States of the American Union. 
The reprimand led to a resignation 
and to the separation of an old officiai 
from the road he has long worked for 

1 and been faithful fo. Altogether a 
very disagreeable Incident and one cal- 
culated to raise the question whether 
all Canadian railway corporations are 
really obliged to go to the Western 
?ta“s when seeking a man capable of 
fulfilling the duties of a manager. We 
are an old-fashioned people, to whom 
such a story comes as a sort of shock 
Mr. Hobson to to be

urs their eyes 
11 be wise,
1 brave. ' *
,o rue grave.

1 dates her years 
*sr Ulifi;- fears 
*v, nils >toue 

known.

ements »». 
ncerte di-i

J D. A. TRIPP,

Plano at Toronto Conservai 
tory of Music, “Rolleeton House” and StUi 
dio. Room 14 Oddfellows' Building, oor« 
Yon go and College-streets.

ERYX.
PIANO VIRTUOSO

<lneen Victoria's Verwoiiallly.
Sir Edwin Arnold in Forum.

The heart of gold, the will of iron, 
the royal temper of steel, the pride, 
the patriotism and the d 
Victoria have been 
a small 
the mignonne 
especially strikes

Teacher of

ht of day 
y month, of May, 
ul ret hfe 
ppv wife.

•r to this, eaitb, 
lay of b-.rtb, 
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long lif^|conjmacd. 

adorn
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pt aud free 
anxiety^ >

• ti»ee^ ;

hls stone 
ved ami Tone,

utumn leaves 
er" 4» breeze 
stouul bind— 
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S
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W. F. HARRISON,

Organlit and Choirmaster St. Simon’» 
Church. Musloal Director of the Ontario 
Ladles College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory ot 
Music, Bishop Straohan School, Mis* 
Veals School. 13 Dunbar-road, Itosedale,

ens*rlned 
but vigorous 

aspect of

in t
frame 
which 

thase who be
hold her for the first time in these her 
“chair-days.” 
when Prince Albert 
roused himself from a period of wan
dering to turn with Ineffable leve to 
hls spouse and sovereign,saying to her 
with a kiss, "Good little wife !” And 
when the Prince Consort was actually 
passing away, after those 21 years of 
wedded happiness, It was told how the 
Queen bent over him and whispered. 
"It Is your little wife.” as which last 
words the Angel of Death stayed hls 
hand while once again the dear eyes 
opened and the dying lips smiled. But 
though this be so, no one who has been 
honored by near approach to Her Ma
jesty, hot has ever tarried to her pre
sence, will fail to testify to the ex
treme majesty of her bearing, mingled 
always with the most perfect 
and gentleness. Her voice has, more
over, always been pleasant and musi
cal to hear, and Is so now. The hand 
which holds the sceptre of the seas ls 
the softest that can be touched; the 
eyes which have grown dim with la
bors of state for England, and with 
too frequent tears, are the kindest 
that oan be seen.

It was reported how, 
was dying, he

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. VJ

WHITE STAR LINE.,. congratulated
upon hls promotion, but it would have 
been a lesson to the new manager if 
that eminent gentleman had, under 
the circumstances, declined the prof- 
ered honor. Heads of departments 

nho are told at what hour they may 
or may not leave their offices are apt 
to forfeit that respect at the hand of 
their own subordinates which is es
sential to the control and discipline of 
any considerable staff of officials and 
workmen.

1 NEW YORK to LIVKRPOOL-CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

. February rn 
February 12 1 ,n a m 
February lü f 1U 4.IT1.

• February 26 J 
.«Jailing direct connections with Castle [M 
vteàraship» for South A fries.

Winter rates now in foroa.

Sf*. Britannic. 
SS. Majestic.. 
XH. Gri manic.
8S. Teutonic.

-,
4*1

Ü
for ’.vo*\ 

met knoxv; , 
breast

e woes to rest.

world below 
fog aud snow 
mber hut— 
Jovrrs true.

f1

CHAS. A. PIPON,
On-rul Azent for Ontario,
8 King-81 east, Toronto,ed & 7

grace
-,Tbe.re, hasi been a pleasant little ln- 
cldent ln New York over the French 
charity concert at which Yvette Guil- 
bert was asked to sing 
Nordlca Melba and pél Plancon re- 
fused to take part because the French 
dlvette s name was on the programme 
a*?bf ,w tb. tbelrs- °f course it was 
salad for the newspapers, and the re
porters interviewed all the ladles. The 
Prima donnas preserved a dignified si
lence. Not so Yvette Guilbert, and 
among the things she said was- 

"There is only one of them who has 
a real excuse for not singing with 

*®nd I respect her for if deeply. (
Mme. Melba. Although I have 
iront the people myself, 1 
believer in caste.

na1 ^^RAILWAY,

you birth— 
il Ice and m'i th
ru rquolse blue;
Ver you do.

iThen Mmes.
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Harper’s Round Table.
When the British nation built its 

famous military railroad that extends 
through the northwest provinces of In
dia, the natives established at or near 
the many stations little restaurants and 
retreats for travellers. Reteently a 
native bought one of these rooms from 
its owner, and wishing to advertise 
himself and his new acquisition as 
much as possible, issued the following 
notification to his present and prospec
tive patrons:

“Begs to say that from the 1st of 
October, 1893, I am in charge of the 
above from the other man who was 
manager here for few years. Flesh of 
club and store Calcutta is supplied 
here, for Butter and Milk Cows live 
here; If 8 gentlemen eat on one table 
they can get english things. Bread and 
Sweet maker is present 
things are new and fresft

Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car
OF

zme, 
I mean 

risen 
am a strong 

„ H would .not be
proper for a woman who belonged to 
the House of Orleans to sing with me.”

i he sarcasm and point In this remark 
™ roe fact that Melba’s husband, in 
™P|y to her divorce proceedings, clalm- 

that she was under the protection 
mu,e/oung Duc d’Orleans, who, it to 
,.ald' has recently stated that he to 

,,°f acting as co-respondent ln the 
English divorce

— to —

CALIFORNIA26}*

'• WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berths reserved in advance.

Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florid» 
Texas, Mexico and ail Pacific Coaat Points now 
on sale.

98

1
»%

FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
_______No. 1 King-street West. 186

courts.

• 72%
'Vudd’nhead Wilson” In its dramatic 

more taking even 
There is

î?rm Is sal dto be
Mark Twain’s book. „

In humor, natural and sympathetic 
h,h,,e P'ece and the sayings have a 
8om„ El. chewing to your memory, 
frech ar3. o d in new form, others are 
ynii and or,S:lnal. For example, “if 
street?®.* a poor starving dog in the 
give hito B° home with you and you 

'Turn wen '3?mething to eat and treat 
Thu Zll tbe dog wil* not bite you. 
a do ' tbe principal difference between
ft.this work!*that airmen'shmjfdbnot Vpper Canada CoMege Çiub defeated a
inmate- !Cj dilréreîice of o'plnton î^k'îasZciçht^

makes horse races.” Then truly the score being 12-10. y * * *’
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The heavy engines are now whistling along 

two cars of

FMFMMA HERRINGS
At the coming session of the Legis

lature Mr. George O’Keefe, M:L.A. for 
Ottawa, will Introduce a private bill 
requesting power for the city of Ot- 
t; wa to abolish taxation on buildings 
personalty, etc., 50 per cent, or less, on 
assessed values, and to allow the

One car from Halifax N.8.—one car from SC 
JobaM.fi. Alto one car of Mlied flab. Weak 
Cod, Fresh Haddock, Bmolteil Haddiee, K 
aud Bloaters, which will be eold without r 
on Tuesday, 4tli, at the premises of

W. H. SMITH,
IStiSBd 188 King 6c. East, City.
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MASKS AND HILARITY. |

BEAUTY OF BEER MUSS, £||VNunderstanding that they are liable to 
be drafted Into the line battalions, In 
the same manner as the men of the 
army reserve, whenever their services 
are required. There are 127 militia In-

-o.-rnNÇ PAPE-, ! £"S,,r".ïrwï-"T,o“.XÏ
>. SUBSCRIPTIONS . ûnd 13 to Scotland. The militia infan-
Dally (wkhoTsunday^bMhe mouth * jg try of the United Kingdom does not
Sunday Edition, by the year........... • * ^ number less than 110,000 men, so that
dX“YundàrQInchîdedTbV thë year 6 00 the strength of each militia battalion 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month *6 wouId upwards of 860 men. There

are about 18,000 militia garrison ar
tillery divided Into 82 regiments, and 
about 2000 militia engineers. The Yeo- I 

; manry cavalry consists of 38 regt- 
1 ments, of which 33 are English and 
five Scotch, and numbers 11,878 men 1

the Toronto world .Xr) ’ A Leap Year Masquerade el Mets Yarn 
Farters That Prove* a 

Redded Success.
All those who were present at Mo*

Park parlors on the evening of Wed
nesday, Jan. 29, have cause for thank
fulness ; first that Julius Caesar creat
ed the “ old style " calendar wlht 868 I 
days every fourth year before he was 
assassinated 44 B.C., and secondly^ that "* 
good Pope Gregory XIII. in Instituting 
the “ new style " method of keeping 
tab upon the flight of time did not 
wipe out that treasured Institution- 
leap year.

It was the first attempt of the “Leap 
Yea#' Club ” In Its Initial year of ex
istence, and certainly the result was 
such as not only to justify Its exist- 
ence, but so successful as to call for Its [1 
continuance in the minds bf those v 
bachelors present. Before 9 o'clock In * 
the evening in question one of the most 
brilliant and motley assemblages that 
ever graced the ShuteV-street club , 
rooms had gathered together for an ev
ening’s dancing. A masked fancy ball 
Is regarded In the minds of some peo- | 
pie as being similar upop every occa
sion ; the costumes are ever the same, 
they say, but It should be remembered 
that because a costume bears the same 
name it does not follow that it is alike 
in detail. This was the case of the 
" Leap Year Club’s ” function, and the 
scene was Indeed a kaleidoscopic one.
True there was an occasional repeti
tion of dress, as, for Instance, when

___, _ someone was heard to exclaim,
car ,er.îr°m <l“Ite a falr fl.eld: . "There’s a young lady possessed of
-YJ1 aprlng J® went along first | three devils. And so It was, for three 

Belnz e Baelne Stery U*8’ «1° wl5 % couple Mephlstos, seizing upon the humor of
* _____ About ^he end of May 11 the occasion, were parading around

_ entered him in an open race in the the room with one vounsr ledv A.TO GENTLEMEN AND OTHERS- Nud lands and four days before the glance at the partial llst bllow wifi
To be sold, a thoroughbred horse, likely fa“ * *aY® b** a roaalng give a slight Idea of the costumes,
to make a chaser. Owner compelled , p °v*£ f®"C6a Jf®, dld no* se|™ to Needless to say the effect was one pan
to sell through 111-health. Address through a orama 01 moving color, and beautyLoto, Sussex Stables, Heudon. to be pleasant ^ut^ though, n»nitn« waa, only Partially disguised by the

This advertisement caught my eye hadgot a blt^hanLv ™aaka whlch were worn till supper-
one morning when dlecm sing The ed the bustle of a field tn time Then for the last time during the
Field over an after-breakfast cigar, ggt un ° make hlm «7®“ln* the ladies exercised their
The quaintness of the wording “Gentle- I met an acauatotan» in fight choosing partners by
men and Others” rather amused me, juat before the race and^^re^fr^? them downstairs and plying
and I began wondering what “others” “i see you have Crossfire WhereÎherî\. 'Tt£ excellent refreshment Af- 
mlght mean. Eventually, having noth- you get hlm from’'"™ I told^hfm® the 1 Ier that there were no more male wall 
lng better to do, I sat down and wrote story and after h^'heard the h» flow«ra to add to the handsome de-
“Loto. Esq.,” a letter, Inquiring about whistled softly to himself TrTcnt a which graced thé apartments,
tht “ ’oss” likely to mike a chaser. tong stonr short th? horse hl?^the ,„M118 ?allaa was pianist, and before 

On the afternoon of the same day— preliminary hurdle In rathêr an alarm flrat, 5°5r of the mornlng a lon* 
by-the-by that sounds a bit Biblical- lng manner, just as If he didn’t ^e dance ?P0*ram waa •flnIah,-
havlng nothing better to do, I did a it. I lit into him good rolnS dôwt, !n ,^d the J^68*3 regretfully took 
gentle jog across the fields to see a the post. The flsîg went down to a tnatiVV?' Th®,committee, who might 
small sportsman of my acquaintance, good start The beggar came right on inf/'ï f «e »^roUÂ of rîh,tlr efforts, con- 
who combined pleasure with business hie snout at the firat fence but did Mia®4™0* tJ11®W7°iv ColbY’ prealdent I 
In the horse Une, always having two a bit better the next time as I had a 5' Walker. vice-president ;

•or three on hand that could gallop and tight hold of hie head ’ Darned't£\®ark’ seoretary : Mlaa E-
Jump. As » matter of fact we were At the first open ditch the end came; Among ttof lM guests In attendance 
partners under the rose. She oould the confounded brute went crash' lov ?ueats m attendance
sell what I couldn’t to her feminine smash! through the guard rail bang' ih°8tU??ef wert,n,°,tLoe<L:customers, and at the end of the sea- through the fence aS"?o£ht down M ̂ Wafke^ ’^klsy ieU u' C
son the profits of the campaign were a couple with him, one among them Bark Little FlsherVaMen’• F Arm'
Invested In a chaser that was able to being the favorite. rtrong/prenrh .’ yJÏÏ*
earn enough. W the luck was good, to What there was left of me they ford ^lolet K^mith' Bohemton^ri" 
summer the balance of the cripples. carted home on a hurdle, and good old A Dixon Baby - I found the lady perched on a gate Bonnety Bob, who was on the favorite. Nurse T Utouhart SL anf/0! 
watching a couple of yearlings gallop- was nearly as badly oft. They led the L Bruce " stn™ omI”0. Qoddeas, 
lng about a paddock. She greeted me ^ees Into the paddock, and the*backers lace, Tambo^rinf Girt1^!#.’ Vander- I 
gayly, but cautiously asked: “How of the favorite cursed Crossfire and his burgh, America '• S Bruce ‘ Javanese 
much do you want this time?" I was, Jockey good and hard. Lady ! g Cook Mllkm^M ’ i TI.
well, to say the least, rather hurt at JfY kind acquaintance said to me Worid’sBlend\^lde™“ Missel SSok! 
the Insinuation, and fqlt like quar- afterward : “I always thought you Daisy Bell • L Giles Ladv of the relfng with my feminine partner. “My were a ‘bally Juggins/ but I thought Flowery Kingdom- L Griggsf Yum
“ri w«nf'ltL!nr,n8l,îneL'; 1 rep",ed’ ton” W m°re than> rid® a b|V Yum! l. SlmpZ, Bride oMheM^ka™ I 
I wont nothing, in foot I am going • s^io j M. Foggett School Girl • Harrison JLe flXnsentLmbyiUWealth ln a ^loper’ blind !“ d Utl'’ 1 y6,,ed- "He ls\not Summer GWTM. cCldy, Do“yVa?- ]

'Th‘atthbr0Ught vthe lady oft her Iookhat Kin t"he?* i,WeI1' you eo and Hawley, F™ier Gtol't ^Pole^fÂai^ d
S^.cil'.otheiw:ise the gate. In a hurry, '°°k,at Mln>- and his sarcasm cut the light ; R. Wiley, Rainbow ; G Hunter, 1
and she offered me the hospitality of al{L bke a knife. Canada ; M. Wheeler Poppy S Wiley
her cellar or her teapot. Being some- I ®ob apd * a?d.the k‘nd acquaintance Venus ; B. Fowler, Spanish Maid; Ida 
what on the washer-woman order I ^ept and looked at him, and may I Dowson, Little Sally Waters • Maud * 
ab°ae..„tbf latt®T' carefully avoiding ”®ver ride again If he wasn’t moon Judge, The Ottoman Empire; Mann, I 
any allusion to the Intended purchase. _ Mary Queen of Scots • Walton Sweet
Women-like, she could not keep her a^ertlslme^f™^'"6'1 the words °f the Marie; Hardy Gypsey Girl'; Mrs. jj 
whip, or tongue If you will, still and othe/« ® 1 for sentlemen and Dean, Nurse ^Fairbanks, Highland 1
with some persuasion, I unfolded my- ° _ ' Lassie ; O. Dunbar Mary Green • Kerr ■self as to the advertisement In The Loto^nd^®^6 °f Sentlemen like Mr; Japanese Lady ; and Messrs. F. Pat- j 
F1j’d- . or men-fn, Ykfr0lp a reaP°nalble man terson, Medical Student ; F. Jenkins, ‘

She was, of course, the keenest of n tor there are others. Bowery Policeman : T. Benson, Offlosr m
the keen to run up to the town the ------ ---------- -- Imperial Life Guards ; W. I. Street, 1
next day and look over the paragon bjilk< a sofa mca. Clown ; W. Lumbers, Louis XIV.; :
owned by "Loto, Esq.” The next day, „ , -------- R. Williamson, - Fancy Fool ; I
therefore, saw us snugly enscontied on plorer Stanley’s Estimate ef the EaeUI- Howard Clemes, New Woman ; A. Me-
the London express on our way to l,M fbr Traveling. Kay, Uncle Sam ; C. Wallis, Mephlato;
Heudon. On^rrlvlng there, we hired Henry M. Stanley, In an article on w- McKenzie,' Fox Hunter ; George 
a trap at a livery stable, and drove the development of Africa. Boyd, Bowery Sport; Fred Baker, B.
over to Where the advertiser lived, that there are at ^ ^ A’ E- Lyons, Night Hawk; Geirg, <
After a drive of about three miles, we Deana at prese,nt, 300 Euro" Gowan, Ghost ; A. Woods, Domino ;
pulled up at a small tumble-down cot- „ ’ inclusive of missionaries, ln A. Dowson, Mephlsto ; E. A. Magurn,
tage, which was surrounded by a few jrrenoh Congo; 160 in British East Af- English Tourist ; S. Hazelwood, Sven- 
allapklated outbuildings, the entire ar- Hoa; 350 In British Central Africa- 260 eal1 • A- Hazelwood, Spanish Cavalier ; 

which Is acceptable doctrine even In rangement standing in about thirty In German East Africa, ami non m w- Armstrong, Toreador ; J. Lang, 
democratic America: ! °L>nd' A dirty looking helper, Belgian Congo-altogether gay 2500 Crazy Patch ; R. Conlan, Rouge ; H. ]

Thy throne is firm, with a beery countenance, waa slouch- Europeans between the z'amhpeii anH' ^is Satanic Majesty ; J. Hardy,It Shan not Shake ^ himself that he was the NfiT The raUwaY atout to ^ &; Any5ld ™Sg : T'
Even though »U the others quake. oT^/b^een us Æhe rtabtos0*? anc^h^G^ Mld Cen" “usMe’; L.^alke^" kSlT C McI

Gambrinus rules over a thlrety hollooed to him to find rot whether rt^ns LmYiTtL mLn h®8* Eachren- Domino ; George Boyce, <
world, and his laureates at Mettloch the boss was at home Rofnra ^ means of attracting Brownie : 'W. Robertson Picador • o ihad this in mind when they wrote: time to anawe? aTry Moisey gtnrie- Varsity^»; ^"palme?;
Staub macht Durst und da der Mensch man came around the corner from the greater European p<JpulirtIon to the V ?' Lymer’ offlcar i w- 1

■ = r,"Kh“" 

his beaver, asked what he could do for tracted so many whites! It needs no
prophet to predict that where one 
white traveled during its primitive 
state, a hundred will travel by rail
way. There are now only eihout 130 
miles of railway within the limits 
of Equatorial Africa; but at the end of 
10 years from now we shall have the 
Congo Railway, 260 miles tong; the 
Stanley Falls Railway, 80 miles long; 
the Momibasa-N y an za Railway, 660 
miles; the Shlre-Nyaesa Railway, 70 
miles; the German Usambara Rail
way, 120 miles , and probably the Ny- 
assa-Tanganylka Railway, 220 miles 
to complete worklngjerder.
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fSm •OvThe Hklng for Beer Mugs Is increas
ing. even injCa.”**6' and pretty collec
tions of quaint shapes and queerly 
pottered vessels may be seen to sever
al houses. It is said that to New 
York city alone were brought 26,000

of all ranks. Their drill and training ! Qe^Jfî'Yf YP *n jL'nrT 
- similar to that of the militia. The collection Is ®e latest form of decora-

tive mania.
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V
>Vjj] Yeomanry cavalry and militia, from 

j thelp organization and training, may 
! be regarded as almost equal to regu- | 
lars. and capable of being made quite 
as efficient as regulars after a very 
brief experience In the field. .

Last, but by no means least to Im
portance come the volunteers, num
bering 262,801, divided as follows :
Staff of volunteer brigades .... 

the weakness of the Brltjah, a™iy; Honorable Artillery Company..
Of course they have to admit that u . t Horse __
Great Britain’s naval force is the ArtlIlery .........
greatest ln the world, and Is to a Engineers .... 
grand state of efficiency, but they find Riflemen ........
some comfort to the assertion that , Medical s ff ....,......... ..............
her army is numerically mediocre. | 262,301
They mention with considerable delight ! There are 62 reglments of volunteer 
how the British regular forces are so art,]lery with an average strength of 
widely scattered, to India, Africa and 7?0 men each| and 17 regiments of 
elsewhere, that a great gap would ne- volunteer engineers, besides submarine 
cessarily be left in the ranks at home; m,nerg and engineer and railway 
but they forget that it wouldn’t take tranEport vojUDteers. The baits',lo/.s 
England very tong to mass her forces ^ voiunteer riflemen number 210, of 
wherever she most wanted them. Then whlch lg2 ire EngUsn and 48 Scotch, 
because to times of peace some cranky that the average strength of each 
officer, to The Army and Navy Ga- ’bathUlon ,3 919 men. The' volunteers 
zette, haei written complaining of ^ ^ traln^_ hlghly intelligent, and 

lack of equipment and of all cranks, ■ & uu,e eIperlen-e ln the field
the military crank Is the most objec- M make efficient soldiers, 
tlonable and intolerable-hls com- addlng the regulars, militia.
Plaints are quoted as Internal evidence Teomanry and v0,u„teers to
by the American commentators. | gether,England has a foroe of nearly

At this period, It will not be unlnter- mm men avaUable to repel an 1Ù- 
estlng to give an idea of how Britain 
stands, and after reading this article, 
we think most of our readers will 
agree with Punch, that Britain Is 
“Ready” to meet all nations of the

1
The German beer mug is known to 

the Fatherland variously as a schop- 
pen, a seidel, or a stein. In the United 
States only Germans speak of schop- 
pens or seldels; all other citizens know 
only steins. Stein Is German for stone, 
and the beer mug so called derives its 
name from the stoneware from which 
it is madC The potteries at Mettlach 
on thenthtoe are the largest to Ger
many, and their main business con- j 
slsts to the manufacture of these ! 
drinking vessels. Besides the steins 
and seldels, which have been Imported 
to such large numbers during the last 
two years, the Mettlach potters turn 
out an Infinity of large cups of odd 
shapes, which are used solely for pur
poses of decoration. Ten years ago, 
the dealers say, the only persons to 
New York who bought the Mettlach 
stoneware were the keepers of Ger
man barrooms, but latterly vast num
bers of citizens have bought steins 
and other vessels and have given them 
places of honor in their dining rooms, 
where their presence among sparkling 
glassware and fine porcelain helps to 
give an effect of homelike cheer that 
may have been lacking before.

Upon almost every stein, and form
ing part-of Its adornment. Is a couplet 
of homely German verse. The Inscrip
tion always fits the picture, and to 
many of them is discernible the In
spiration of the muse which guided 
Luther’s pen when he wrote;
Who loves not women, wine and song. 
Remains a Jay his whole life tong.

One of the popular -steins, for In
stance, contains thlsvinscription:

Wer nlcht liebt, trinkt, eingt,
Es nie zu wahrer Freude brlngt, 

which may be fairly rendered:
Who neither loves nor drinks nor 

sings, ,
His life to no fruition brings.

“Every.man to his humor” appears 
to be the rule of those who supply 
stein doggerel to the potters ot Mett
lach. One stein, which Is obviously 
Intended to appeal to old bachelors, 
exhibits the features of a very aged 
and surly German peasant with a eei- 
del to his h,igh-ralsed hand, and be
neath the picture occurs this couplet: 
Welber, Tliranen, Troepfelbler 
Glebt KelikMensch was g’scheltsdofur. 
the almost literal translation of which

l:
ti fti 4TIT.OLD EÎIGLAXD 1* KNGMWl»

Those damned Yankees (y 
excuse us, ladles ahd ^gentle 
using the adjective, but aince t 
scare arose, we have not refei 
them to any other way) have been 
talking with extreme unction of late

Last week I made some comments o 
the conduct, or rather habit, of cei 
tain well-meaning but Interfering pec 
pie, generally old ladies of either se 
who take upon themselves to declar 
to the world ât large, that Mr. So-and 
So Is engaged to Miss Such-and-Sucl 
I pointed out, moreover, the harm am 
unhappiness which Is often caused b 
such cackling busybodlness. It ,b 
since been said to me that individual 
.who Inhabit mansions of vitreous sut 
stance should not hurl projectiles, an 
that society newspapers,
Items in society , columflsf are 
times as great offenders as any Inter 
meddling Individuals. This may be sc 
and there is doubtless some truth li 
the Charge, as I have In fact heard o 
oases of the kind. I do not think 
however, that this page can be classe' 
among offenders of that ilk, or tha 
unauthorized rumors or hints at en 
gagement have ever been male in tb 
past nor will be, I trust. In the future 
without the most solid and rellabli 
foundation to fact. A«71 have said 
affaires de coeur are not the buslnes 
of .anybody except of those actual!) 
concerned, at least to their lndplency 
and It Is certainly not the part of i 
public Journal to cause a frost whlcl 
will nip such tender things in the bud 
I will say, however, that some ^people 
are often apt to try on the ca^af i 
statement where names are not attach
ed, and, finding that It fits, to put 1 
on, and thus placing an entirely wrong 
construction on what Is an actual fact 
to raise a hubbub about that which 
does not concern them one Jot, and 
Which to Itself Is perfectly true. In 
blaming others they think to free them
selves, forgetting that “qui s’accuse up 
autre, accuse lut-meme."

must 
>n, for 
is war

Iu nz 165 jflj
897

n deScri

on 304 TOUT EST PERDU, FORS L’HONNEUR!
blng the fire ln the country house, and the destruction of all the books and family pictures, 

very single picture burnt to ashes I But I’ve one thing to tell you that will please you; I managed to 
rom Punch.

......... 47,720
.......  14,285

'.........  197,439
Housekeeper (who has been

save1691

A DISASTROUS BARBAEthis world finds expression toward 
this couplet:

Frohe Cost’
Dem Wirth eln Feet: 

or. If you prefer It to English:
Mine host loves beat 
The Jovial guest.

Another unplctured urn Is inscribed.
Dem Guten der Reste,
Den Boeen, die Resta

which is German for:
To good folks the best,
To bad ones the rest.

ti4 is natural to took for and easy 
enough to find in Mettlach metrical» 
adjurations to make the most of the 
passing hour: For instance:

' Spaa- detoen Sorgen 
Allé auf Morgen,
Heute sle melde,
Heut’ wollte Freude, 

which, to intelligible English Is:
Put by thy sorrow 
To to-morrow:
This day for Joy 
Without alloy.

A stein which exhibits the Interior 
of a brewery, has beneath the picture 
these lines:
Von Durst Dlch nlemals pualen lai 
Im Keller lieght viel Kehles Mass, 
the translation of which Is:
Never suffer thirst to trouble 
While the vats keep up their bubble.

or rathe 
some

X

t f

k

vaslon. Such a force # in a compara
tively limited area would be irresisti
ble, and the invading enemy would 
s</on have to surrender. But in such

world alone, if need be, and even U thoTsand^ofTen8 would hartento the 
hostile powers were able to get past 
thi* English battleships and throw an 
invading force of 250,000 men upon the 
country, her enemies would still find 
themselves met by a greater power.

■ 1

defence of their country, the larger 
part of the men being those who have 
already had military experience, or 
who have been trained by the militia

The British regular army numbers or volunteers^ There Is no country to
, . ... k _ . ..___, .... - the world which has so large a supplyabout 220,000 men, of all ranks, but of . -i... «*. muât he

this totallH,000 men are to India,Egypt 01 m ” V?1 , n-Lt PriLln it the 
British colonies, leaving some remembered that Great Brltaln is the

106,000 available for the defence of the only great nation that Is rtwMM»
British Islands. Of this foroe of 106,000 rwar’ and that *W°S 
men, there are In round numbers 13.- slant experience to active operations. 
000 cavalry, 18,000 artillery, 5000 engi- The Germans may be the best soldiers 
peers and1 70,000 Infantry and special in Europe, but hardly a GermAn 
corps The latter, which includes the soldier now in the ranks was bom 
departmental co;ps and army service when the war between France and Ger-
corps, wquld number 5000, so that the ™aay =am® to an epd apd 
actual number of Infantry would be tb® Germans have ha ® p 
65,000. The Infantry battalions to the whatever to military affairs.
United Kingdom, Including the seven 
battalions of guards, number 71. As

4

or the It Is not seldom that one hears It 
asked and discussed how It Is that 
there Is a certalh si 
haps unlnterestlngfles 
portion of Toronto society. ’ The ques
tion as It is usually put generally tak 
■the form of “How Is it that there are 
so few eligible men to Toronto society? 
or else, Why Is It that the older men 
don’t go out here ?" The form is dif

ferent, but the substance Is the same. 
Though all “older men” are not eligible 
men, yet the majority of eligible* are 
In the nature of things in a country 
like Canada where nearly all of us 
have to earn our own bfead and but
ter, bound to be nearer thirty than 
twenty. At the average Toronto en
tertainment it Is bey&nd question 
you see scores of girls who are not 
only attractive, but genuinely pretty, 
and who are presumably matrimonially 
inclined, while as to the men, though 
we know that many of them have ma
trimonial intentions, serious or other
wise, yet we could count on the fingers 
of two hands, perhaps of one, those 
who would be heartily welcomed by 
mamma-ln-law to be, or who could ap
proach the mauvais quart d’heure 
with papa with their knees strength
ened by the consciousness of a good 
bank account. In fact It would seem 
that no sooner does the society man 
attain an income of several thousands 
than he draws to his horns and re
fuses to be cajoled from his bachelor 
fireside by any Joys of dinner parties, 
and shudders at the thought of doffing 
his slippers to encase them in patent 
leather pumps for the intricacies of 
the mazy dances—while, though 
may eotpe and men may go, the old 
stagers go on forever, and the same 
girls

» fresh as of ypre. season after season 
and season after season. Such ti the 
fact, - what Is the cause I know not, 
and I pen these lines merely to the 
hope that for the sake of us all the 
day may soon come In Toronto when 
the older men may awAke, and, finding 
society sufficiently attractive, bestir 
their lazy, perhaps selfish, persons, and 
relieve dinner parties, of the younger 
generation, I mean, from their some
what monotonous similarity, and at 
dances and kindred functions leaven 
the social lump of youthful bank 
clerks and other such who are inferior 
not only In years and muetechloe, but 
still more ln brains and eligibility.

x

meness and per- 
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Women, tears, and drops of beer 
Give value to 
The too bibulous husband, wedded to 

a scolding wife, may find tdls quatrain 
to fit his case:

Je sohonerdle Knelp,
Desto sohllmpier fur’s Welb !
Je schltmmer das Welb, 
Umsoshoner die Knelp ! 

which translates itself readily Into:

e
no man. my dear.It Is o -

otherwles with the British, whose pre
sent army Is greatly superior to any 

the strength of a battalion of the <* “s predecessors and who have
guards Is 760 men, It will be seen that shown by t e res °
the strength of the line battalions Is campaigps as that of Ch M and As-

. now about 930 men each, or only 160 , hantee that they have received a oondi-
' men short of the authorized strength ,tlon scientific «perfec on n

| operations far beyond anything that, .. . ..
the old days could show. Il ls n^T ^roe tor toe wife I
more than six centuries since any The worse the wife,
foreign enemy landed on the soil of The better the bout !
England, but should there be such an Beer drinkers of moderate means 
invasion it may be safely predicted will find solace ln a stein upon which 
that not one man of the Invading are graven these lines: 
army would ever return to his own 
country except as a paroled or ran
somed prisoner.

that

on a war footing. This Is a great con
trast to the state of affairs which ex
isted 20 years ago, when many of the 
line battalions of infantry did not 
number more than 620 men.

There are 19 reglments pt cavalry to 
the United Kingdom at present, and 12 
abroad. These 19 regiments number 
13,000 mqn, so that their average 
strength is 684, which is above even 
the wSr strength, which Is 634. The 
artillery to the United Kingdom con
sists of 10 batteries of horse artillery, 
numbering about 2000 men; 61 batteries 
cf field artillery numbering about 10,- 
000 men, and 6000 garrison artillery. 
Leaving the latter to man the batter
ies at the variou/ garrisoned posts the 
men of the regular army Immediately 
available tor service ln the field would 
Le-t

F i,
?

Even under the sceptre of the sen
sitive Kaiser, With elm II. the Mett
lach versifiers send such verses out as 
these in praise of H'ls Miajesty Gam
brinus:

Deln Thron eteht fest 
Und ohne .Wanken'
Auch wenn die An derails schanken,

Triijkt auch mancher André 
Aus Gold selnen Weln,

Wlr freun uns nlcht minder 
Belm Blerkrug von Stein.

The transference of which into Eng
lish is not difficult:

E’en too’ from golden goblets 
An other quaffs hi swine.

We’ll be no less Joyous 
With lager from a stein.

» THK CANADIAN MILITIA.

What the Bread Arrew Ms* te Say 
About It.

The following series o'f paragraphs, 
interesting to all Canadians, appear to 
the last number of The Broad Arrow 
Naval and Military Gazette:

Canadian military affairs should not 
be allowed to be eclipsed by the more 
recent and stirring episodes in South 
Africa. The mother country has a 

Horse and field artillery 12’000 large family, but none of her offspring
.. 13,000 deserves a more kindly helping hand 
.. 65,000 than Canada, who lately has so fear-

-------- lessly confronted the bluster of Its big
.. 90,000 cousin across the river. At present it 

Is only bluster, and we hope it may 
never develop into anything more se
rious; but Canada Is an extensive 
country, and has the elements of a 
splendid army which it would be folly 
to Ignore ln calling the muster roll of 
the empire. Recent events have 
brought our Canadian comrades to the 
front, and we have been able to have 
a better look at them. The result of 
this is that we see a splendid lot of 
men, Imbued with loyalty >nd pa
triotism, possessing a somewhat uncer
tain amount of military equipment 
and organization, but each man ready 
to do or die for his country.

Now what is England going to do for 
these men? They want modern arms 
and equipment, they want encourage
ment and organization, and they want 
to be made to feel more deeply that 
they are part and parcel of the Brit
ish army. The British army Is a com
prehensive term, formerly confined to 
the Regulars, but now understood to 
mean every branch of the armed forces 
of toe Empress-Queen—Home, Indian 
and Colonial. Within that army It Is 
desirable, at tjie present time, to draw 
more closely such colonial forces as 
exhibit reliable evidences of military 
value and permanence. Such a force 
now exists to Canada, and although 
it Is as yet few in numbers, yet It may 
well form toe nucleus of a colonial 
standing army of equal relative Im
portance as our home forces.

In order unmistakably to mark the 
value which the Home authorities set 
on the permanent forces of Canada, or 
of any other colony which has a stand- 

It must be borne to mind that lng body of troops, we would suggest
that such regiments should be included 
to the monthly Army List In the sam< 
manner as the Royal Maltese Regl- 

, ment, the West India Regiment anc.
two-thirds of this force would consist the Hong Kong Regiment. Why, for to- 
of men who from their length of ser- stance, should not the Royal Regiment %jj 
vice might be fairly regarded as veter- Canadian Infantry appear in the jS

Army List next to seniority to the ! Ç*
West India Regiment? Both are per- 
manent colonial corps and deserve to 
be similarly treated as Regulars. AS 
a nation we are at the same time too 
modest and too conservative _bout our 
military forces. Any other country1 
would make much more of an army 
like ours, and undoubtedly prestige 
and esprit de corps would alike be en
hanced by the adoptions of our sugges
tion. Now is the time to take steps 
to consolidate our army and to make 
every branch of it realize its* due share 
of responsibility and #.ct accordingly.

The late Lord Beaeonsjleld was said 
to be favorable to a scheme for found
ing military colonies to Canada along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and the matter has 'been mooted 

; in our columns. The present juncture 
men are trained 28 days every year, | seems a favorable one for the authorl- 
they are very good soldiers. The value ties to consider whether some plan, as

suggested by us, Could not be carried When this is done into English the 
out, namely, making grants of land to excellent opinion which this stein has 
reserve soldiers and officers to be held of Itself becomes apparent: 
by them and their descendants on a 
tenure of military service—as the 
Russians do—and thus be ready to de
fend both India and Canada itself.
Their motto might be Ad utrumque 
paratus.

One gaily decorated beer goblet 
shows the roofs of Munich beneath a 
cloudless sky of blue. The beer cel
lars of Munich are famous throughout 
the beer-loving world, and toe appo
siteness of the lines with which this 
particular goblet Is Inscribed will be 
appreciated everywhere:
Wer nie mit elner vollen Maass 
Auf elnem Munch’ner Keller

<

men

t
may be seen as bright and as

and W. Dean,aus Staub gemacht,
So muss er trlnken Tag und Nariht, 
a reasonably fair rendering of which 
into English Is:

Cavalry .
Infantry . Emperor William’s Wes.

" Emperor William,” writes a corres
pondent of London Truth, “ looks on 
himself as the head of his whole kin
dred. He fancies, without knowing he 
does, that as the Queen’s eldest grand
son, he ought to be her heir. This no- $ 
tlon oozes out whenever he is to com
pany of the Prince of Wales. Th%. : 
Queen does not exactly humor him, biA, 
she shows deep respect,which no douttt 71 
she feels, tor his rank. He Is hér J 
grandson when they are quite alone, | 
but her brother when anyone is pre
sent. I The cause of his feud with his . i 
mothfer was that she went on treating 
him ' as her son after he had left 
school. She used to call him ‘ Willie/ 
and speak of him as ‘that boy.’ He 
talked to Kruger as he might talk to i 
a relative whom he wanted—not to 
censure—but to pat On the back. Pos
sibly he did not mean all he said.' His 
high - strung, high - pitched egotism 
makes him deal to high-flown speech. , 
Hohenlohe, whom he consulted, Is not 
the man to put a brake on the Imperial j 
wheel, however steep the grade. He Is j 
the mere echo of the emperor, and was 1 
never known to call to question his j 
orders. The Emperor’s best quality Is ~J 
that he cools down directly after he 3 
bolls over. In the cool fit, after the | 
hot, he Is charming."

us.

ar-rrswa
It follows, since thou art a man, Not being on the drink and also belnz
That drink thou must. aware that while to 'the house some

To encourage the consumption of “p® art might be got In, If there was a 
beer the stein poet sings; loose. we politely declined his

ssîüsr - iSÇ^'SsrBr-B»

bis aux oen orunu. hie summons, there appered a dlmlnu-
whlch may be done clumsily Into Eng- tive specimen of humanity who mtoht 
llsh tous: have been any age between fifteen
Would you have your health be stable, years and fifty.

Accompanied by the owner we 
In Germany and elsewhere the opto- struggled through the mud to’ the 

ion prevails largely that lager beer loose box where the horse stood He 
and black bread, sausage and a sauce certainly looked a clinker as he stood 
of horseflesh make a wholesome com- there hock-deep In straw and when 
bination. One of the Mettlach min- the lad stripped him he ’ looked the 
nesingers, who does not believe to Ideal of a thoroughbred chaser, being 
wine, has contributed the following to a grand looking bay horse, brimful ol 
the poetry of the stein collection: ; quality, and with hardly a fault to be
Itallen’s weln, so suss, und fain, Î®?ïîd *n b*m- The boy then put a
Brach doch der Bomermorsch Gebeln ; ! Prl,, ®,or! , ar>d led him out
Im bier jedoch und Bettlg soft 1 w” --------- ------------------
Steokt ewlg junge Deutsche Kraft.

_ , , BOSS,
Weiss nlcht was vor anderen Volkeren 
Der Ilebe Gott den Bayern gab. 
the Eng-lléij Jingle for which may be 

rendered:

Total*
The above would be a very respect

able army, much larger than toe one 
which fought at Waterloo, but It 
would only be the nucleus of the de
fensive force of the United Kingdom. 
It would be merely the first line of 
men who are always to the field., and 
who could be brought together in 24 
hours if necessary, \r as 

■ ways and steamships cou)

thus
If never to a Munich cellar 
You’ve lushed beside edme other feller, 
You’ll never know what gifts are given 
Bavarian folks by God in heaven.

Those Americans who hold to the 
opinion that lager beer is a harm
less tipple will agree with toe stein 
couplet which declares:

Gerst und HoflTen 
Glbt gute Tropfln, 

or to English:
Wholesome the drops 
From malt and hops.

though not even all of these will sub
scribe to the other couplet :

Das Bier macht belter.
Den Kopf gescheiter;

c

fast as rall- 
d carry them. 

But there Is another force of men who I hear that the gentlemen members 
ot the Dancing Club are giving a dance 
for the lady members tor the purpose 
of returning the civilities and ktodness- 
ei that they have received from the 
ladle*. In other words, I suppose the 
bachelors are giving a ball to which 
only the lady members of the Dancing 
Club are to be Invited, as they are pm- 
sumably the only, ones that the gentle
men have received any civility from 
I am not a member of the Dancing 
xfiub. nor do I know the feeling among 
«le members to regard to this dance. 
But I do know that It’s quite time that 
xne bachelors of Toronto gave a ball 
to return the olvllltUe of many *tod 
hostesses. And further, the men who 
EO In for this Dancing Club dance 
would probably not be able to put their 
hands in their pockets a second time 
tor a ball on a larger scale than the 
one at present contemplated. Besides, 
™®” °Be,1.cor?e? to think of it. to how 
many of the lady members do the gen- 
lI«nep °tre_ this civility ? I should say 
hot more than about five. 
ab°ut the dinner parties, supper par
ties and theatre parties that they have 
been Invited to attend by others not i 
members to the Dancing Club ? Are 
these civilities never to be returned ? 
or do they rank second to the three 
2*”®* t^at bave been given for the 
Dancing Club ? Why not give up this 
idea, and’ let toe men unite their forces j 
and give a bachelors’ ball on the same i 
system that they did som£ years ago ? 
Don’t let It be thought that I want I 
to break up the present Dancing Club 
fail,but I would prefer to see an ar
rangement made which would allow a 
more universal return for hospitalities 
received—and to which non-members 
of the Dancing Club might Join.

y ! jare equally efficient, which has been Drink till you fall beneath toe table. Americanists* the Grand Trank
Editor World : I read in your paper 

that some of toe office: a of the militia 
huve been at Ottawa ln conference 
with Government officials in regards to 
the defence of Canada to case of trou
ble with our neighbors. In to-day’s 
paper I note some remarks made 
by Mr. Hannaford, the retiring chief 
engineer of the Grand Trunk Railway

f created in recent years, the army re
serve. Every man who enlists as a 
soldier engages himself for a certain 
number of years, about half of which 
he serves in the army, and then 
passes into tile reserve, receiving a 
certain amount of pay and being liable 
to be called back to the ranks at any 
time. The army reserve numbers now 
upwards of 85.000 men, of whom it may 
be estimated that 8,000 are cavalry, 18,- 
000 artillery, 3000 engineers, and 56,000 
infantry, so that the calling out of 
these men, which might be done in 
three days, after allowing a’ deduction 
of 6000 artillery for garrison duty, 
would supply the following force of 
thoroughly trained British regulars :
Cavalry ..............................
Horse and Field Artillery
Infantry ...............................

Total ...............................

v

neer or tne Grand Trunk Railway.

BMee „ tl, 1
^est English at the command trotted on the stones as sound as a to displace Canadians and that before' fhp nrMftnl trfl.ns1fl.tAr. thpao Ifnaa naw rlrxllo rt ——-_A*__A ______A . yg-iMsuuMAw, a.ua Liiat oerore

after the lad had lobbed him over a y men
couple of fences, I threw a leg over
him and gave him a stiff canter, an<^ ant c'aiZkdian" railway uver
finding nothing wrong with hie wind, a length of 3000 mllès should be In the 
I trotted him back to where roy. small hands of Americans?
friend and the dealer stood. Is not the Grand Tmn.v <,„ w__ _

The next question was • toe price.

which is to say:
beerGood

Makes toe brain clear.

Vof the present translator, these lines new dollar. The owner that proposed 
reads: have f?' f. Italia’s wine, so sweet and light, 
Broke old Roma’s mildewed might, 
But beer and sav’ry radish sauce 
Preserve Germania’s youth and force.

A Suggestion Regarding Street Work
Editor World: A petition, signed by 

me' and 74 others, was presented to 
the City Council recently aaklng for j 
a more equal distribution of the city 
work of cleaning the streets. Under ; 
the present system those looking for J 
employment have to attend every1! 
other morning at a fixed place In any : 
ward and the foreman picks out as. | 
many as he wants for the day and 
the work te spread out, some getting , 
more than their share.

What we suggest is that after any 
heavy snowfall like we had last week ’ 

man who is wanting work and

cans.
D a wise policy that an import- 

extending over•The Queen end Her Maids.
Chicago Record.

Ladles will be interested to know lr!5aa Bna lne dealer stood. ' Is not the Grand Trunk an English
that Queen Victoria is attended by _Th® n®xt Question was the price, company and are there no Canadians 
five maids of menial rank, who bear” aed, aad d“y ln„ tbe Dominion clever enough to
respectively the title of dressers and That was a bit more than either of us the'oSnd TroS?nt 4ENQUIRER °f
wardrobe women. The senior dresser, had ever paid, but yet the horse look- . ------------------------'
who has been many years with Her ed so good, and had evidently so fair ! Thr World la Sincere, at lean.
Majesty, is specially charged with the a turn of speed that it really seemed a l Editor World: I want to say to you 
task of conveying orders to different Pity to leave him. ! how much I admire the attitude* of
trades people, such as Jewelers, drap- After looking him over again, we ad- your paper regarding almost all nub- 
era and dressmakers. One dresser and Journed to the house and over some lie questions, and especially the evl 
one wardrobe woman are to constant villainous sherry tried our hands at a dent fairness of treatment accorded 
attendance on The Queen, taking al- deal- Mr. Loto was a hard driver, but - to opponents. The Immediate cause of 
ternate days. after some dickering, we finally pur- this letter is your manly and fair

It need scarcely be added that these chased the horse for one hundred and minded treatment of the Mayor’s in I
lady’s maids of The Queen must not thirty yellow boys, the horse to be augural message. I trust you " will
be confounded with what are known delivered the next day, the money to not resent my saying that your editor,
as Maids of Honor. be paid on delivery. As his owner, lai of Tuesday last was a delightful

The latter have no, menial duties swore he knew nothing about him be- surprise to me. And this not because 1 
and belong as a general rule to the yond that his name was Crossfire, and I thought you Incapable of genervZÜ _
aristocracy, their office entitling them . he had run once or twice ln the north treatment of those opposed to v,.u **T**"®?to the prefix of the word “honorable” to without any luck, we had to take him but because the measure»? vour Jin’ st’ Louis Globe-Democrat,
their Christian names for the remain- ' at his word, trusting to our luck that eroslty was do .greatly in eroeaa The Queen gets £385,000, this ism
der of ,'their lives. There are always it was all on toe square. ; what has been the rule In Canadian lieu of all the sources of royal Income .
two of them to attendance on the ‘ When we got home I looked him up Journalism and public life genera nv enjoyed by her predecessors. TM 
Queen, as well as one’lady in waiting, ' to Ruff, and there he was, sure Ycur courageous fight for the Inter Royal family costs £173,000 a yeaf 
who Is generally a peeress, a lord in enough, Crossfire, b. g., by Mitralleuse, ests of the people as against the Gail 1 annuities and about £35,750 in various 
waiting, two equerries, who are dis- out of Hoyden. ! Company and other corporations vour other ways_;aay’ L208,750. Far“ap“
tinguished officers in the army, one The horse arrived next day, and the outspoken criticism of the Government is not salaried. Some of its ontoen* 
groom in waiting, who is likewise in 1 more I looked at him the better I liked at Ottawa, all deserve to mv hid* and, of course, all of its employes,»» 
either the army or the navy, the keep-I him. After a week or two I had him ment, the hearty commendation at Pald- The public revenue la obtain» , 
er of the privy purse, the private sec- ' cut first horse with the hounds, and right-thinking persons. I su doom I from customs (about one-fifth), frog 
retary, and the master of the house- fell to love with him more and more, must add that I am not with vou on excise (one-quarter), from stamps 
hold. This constitutes the personal The beggar could Jump like a stag and the Sunday car question and that I I l«Kal papers, cheques, conveyance, 
staff of the British Sovereign, who ac- had a “leatherin'’ resolute way of go- also think you are sometimes unduly must be stamped), from tax on 
company her wherever she goes, its tog that was very taking. severe ln youZ criticisms of the church Rind houses, from income tax, from
number being Increased tenfold on all The news of our new Purchase soon and members of my calling but from postofflee and telegraph service V
official and state occasions by the pre- got about, and everybody who looked all I can gather from your columns I together cleared £13,000,000 last J 
sence of all the great officers of the at him was as much In love with him am forced to believe vou are sincere, and from a few other less impôt 
household, suçh as the lord chamber- as we were. At the hunt meeting in and that, after all Is the most that sources. The poor in Great Britain 
lain, toe lord steward, the treasurer the spring, we landed a hunt race with , can be demanded of anyone. 1 burdened by the Government as
of the household, the master of the him, in a canter, and our United hopes1 ELLIOTT S ROWE. as those of any la»d. Their suffering?
horses, etc. rose high, as the horse simply won in a Pastor Crawford-etreet Church. are due to competition, not to taxes.

21,000
24,000

121,000
166,000

vet
a And what

X- every man of the above force would 
be a regularly trained British soldier 
of the regular army, and that about

every .MPRsnp^i 
Is able sheutid be put to work until tbe 
streets are sufficiently clear and that | 
then all should be paid off. This plan ■ 
would remove all suspicion of favor
itism, the streets would be quickly 
got Into good shape and the ratepay- i 

would get a better return for their 
CHARLES MATTHEWS,

28 Wardell-street I

V
ans. We think that such an army 
might be relied on to defeat the in- , 
vadlng "force of 250,000 men without 
■any resistance, but there would be no 
necessity for running any such risk 
for it would be backed, by auxiliary 

x forces numbering some 400,000 men. 
These forces are the militia, the yeo
manry cavalry and the volunteers. The 
militia numbers 140,000 men and con
sists of cavalry, engineers and infan
try. The men of this force are re
gularly enlisted; they have the same 
uniform as the soldiers of the regular 
army. Every infantry regiment ot 
the line . has one or more battalions 
of militia attached to it, and as the

»
Those who borrow trouble may find 

the Jovial German student’s advice 
worth following:

Hast du Hummer, Liebeschmerz, 
Druck eln Seidel dir an's Here; 

or, ln our own vernacular:
Art by love or care oppress’d,
Hug this stelnlet to thy breast.
The ceramic artists of Mettlach 

very frequently dispense with pictures 
altogether, and adorn their master
pieces with verses in praise of the 
drinking cup Itself. Upon one such 
stein, in the highest style of lettering, 
occur these lines:

In mir 1st Wahrheit,
Ish Kann nlcht trugen:
Gift trinkt mann nie 
Aus soichen Krugen.

era 
money.> (

A» I watched the parade of the 
Dr.vlng club on Saturday, I could not 
help admiring the very pretty sight it 
pr®**nted, and wondering why It was 

kePt up during the spring and 
autumn months. When I was remind
er that It was not considered the cor- 
ect thing for a lady to drive with a 

!bap *h any vehicle on wheels, and 
vna-t the majority of “mammas” would 
not allow their daughters to drive with 
h^îka»:*x.cept ln a sleigh,when they are 
noth tucked to together with robes in 

narrow space. What a 
. per»on Dame Custom Is! Girls 

wh.» IoWed to elt on a high dog-cart 
lmnrjLlî-JT0*115 h® impossible for any 
2roP?Iet fs to occur without being 
sit mumJi11 the world- hut they may 
! elzh fflSLbP ln robes in a comfortable 
•Otoe rJ^1’.1 'JuPPose there wak once 

reason fox this

»

;
. V-v '

-etc..

of the militia soldier may be judged 
from the fact that a large proportion 
of the men who fought in the British 
janks at Waterloo, had Just been 
drafted frojp the militia. The militia 
reserve consists of 30,000 men of^that 
force, who receive extra pay, on the

%Truths morror, I 
I can’t betray,
No poison iprks 
In my clear tray.

The attitude of the beerseller to- seeming absurd-
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A PROVINCIAL CONSTABULARY.est, as well as the strongest men on 

the stage, and he has always hod a 
greet attraction for the fair eex.

>x • l —miWrCf 1I erode at Meet Park I 
M rw«4 a
Urmi.

»re present at Moss 
le evening of Wea
ve cause for thank- 
lullus Caesar oreat- 
' calendar wlht 886 
year before he was 
., and secondly that * 
XIII. In Instituting 
method of keeping 
it of time did not 
isured Institution—

‘T, C.V; •\V
■aggesllen» Ver Establishing an Kfllclenl 

Force throughout Onlerle.

Ms
’V-

aNj&é?*- Everybody who. has known Mr. W. B.

Sis-1sS„._
Scarth are now resident at Ottawa, Government some suggestions loosing 
but In Winnipeg,, Hamilton and To- towards the amending of the present 
ronto they have a large circle of Inti- constabulary system of the province, 
mate and attached friends made Th rûe system now 16 force Is lament- 
the course of a long life of hospitality ab,y defective, and any scheme would 
and good fellowship extended without be welcomed whereby the province 
stint, wherever their lines have been could be provided with an emclent 
cast force of police, capable of working In

accord for the detection and preven- 
Mr. H. J. Scott, Q.C., is away on a tlon of crime. Mr. F. C. Cooke, soil-1 

weeks’ business trip to Texas. ■ cltor for the organization, has kindly 
Mr. Charles D. Soott, the well-known furnished The World with an outline 

young barrister, whose wedding In Ta- the proposed measures of reform, 
coma to Miss Dent, daughter of Hon- Tb® suggestions which will be submlt- 
orable Wm., Dent, was chronicled the ted to Sir Oliver 1 and his colleagues 
other day In the dally papers, will are *n brief as, follows: 
spend a month or two with his bride G) That a provincial inspector of po
st the Arlington before taking house. 1Ic* be appointed to supervise the 
Mrs. Scott Is a relative of Mrs. J. J. whole constable force of Ontario and 
Scott of Hamilton and visited In To- receive reports from the high ooo- 
ronto last summer. The wedding Is a stables of the different counties. I 
culmination of a boyhood" attachment. J Ol That to_ jxe^ompulsory for every

county council to appoint and pay a 
high constable.

(3) That every high constable so 
appointed shall be a provincial officer, 
and that in each county three other 
provincial constables be also appoint
ed.

As already announced by The World
Provincial Constabulary * 

will during Its session here

i *•

Moc/e^j/ j ^ -

. tr

3r

ity. But whatever it was It has now 
vanished, and it seems to me a great 
shame, now that Toronto has a real 
Tally-ho coach, owned by one of the 
Driving Chib members, not to mentldn 
tnfe numbers of stylish dog-carts that 
are so much In 'evidence at the Horse 
Show, that summer drives should not 
be kept up. There are many pretty 
picnicking grounds all round Toronto, 
which might serve as a rendezvous for 
a Jolly 6 o’clock tea on the grass. And 
though It still be winter. It does not

•i
±:tempt of the "Leap 

initial year of ex- 
aly the result was 
;o Justify Its exist- 
iful as to call for lte 
le minds fof those 
Before 9 o’clock In 
tion one of the most 
y assemblages that 
Shuter-street club 
together for an ev- 
masked fancy ball 

minds of some peo- 
r upon every occa- 
are ever the same, 
uld be remembered 
2 me bears the same 
I low that It Is alike 
is the case of the 
” function, and the 
. kaleidoscopic one.

occasional repetl- 
br instance, when 
eard to exclaim, 
lady possessed of 
o It was, for three 
upon the humor of 

parading around 
? young lady. A 
lal list below will 
at the costumes, 

iffect was one pan
color, and beauty 

disguised by the 
e worn?1 till supper- 
asttime during the 
s exercised their 
g partners by 
stairs and plying 
t refreshment Af- 
no more male wall 
the handsome de- 
ced the apartments, 
pianist, and before 
he morplng a long 
irogram was finlsh- 
s regretfully took 
mmlttee, who might 
f their efforts, con- 
Colby, "president ; 

er, vice-president ; 
lecretary ; Miss E.

jests in attendance 
mes were noticed : 
Dairy Maid ; E. 
iy Bell ; M. C. 
■ Malden ; F. A mi
sant G.i-1 ; M. Btad- 
ilth, Bohemian Girl;
l. Street,. Red Cross 
t, Grecian Goddess; 
d Stripes ; C. Wal- 
Glrl ; M. Vander- 
>. Bruce, Japanese 
llkmaid ; L. Street, 
den ; Miss I. Cook, 
l?s. Lady of the

L. Griggs, Yum 
Bride of the Mika- 
lool Girl ; Harrison, 
Coady, Dolly Var- 
irle Antoinette : M. 
rl ; A. Pole, Star- 
tinbow ; G. Hunter, 
t. Poppy; S. Wiley, 
Spanish Maid ; Ida 
tly Waters ; Maud 
in Empire ; Mann, 
its ; Walton, Sweet 
ypsey Girl ; Mrs. 
.irbanks, Highland 
Mary Green ; Kerr, 
id Messrs. F. Pat- 
idenV* F. Jenkins. 
; T. Benson, Officer 
rds ; W. I. Street, 
lers, Louis XIV.; 

" Fancy Fool ; 
w Woman t A. Me- 
. Wallis, Mephisto;

Hunter ; George 
t ; Fred Baker, B. 
it Hawk ; George 
Woods, Domino ; 

to ; E. A.- Magurn, 
Hazelwood, Sven- 
Spanlsh Cavalier ; 

oreador ; ■ J. Lang, 
'onlan, Rouge ; H. 
Majesty ; J. Hardy, 
Any Old Thing ; T. 
ir ; Henry Fraser, 

Mask ; C. Mc- 
; George Boyce, 

rtson. Picador ; O. 
.ident ; J. Palmer, 
,ymer, Officer ; W,
m, and" W. Dean,

l;fv
r<r■ ♦4

e U

Last week I made some comments on 
the conduct, or rather habit, of cer
tain well-meaning but interfering peo- seem too early to enter a protest
whoKXrau^n0ldth^^v°ef. Tllcïïè ofcSst^6

So Is engaged to Miss Such-and-Such. | sure with the needed seal at propriety.
I pointed out, moreover, the harm and j
unhappiness which Is often caused by ! The nuisance that large livery own- 
such cackling busybodiness It has has^Tn to^subj^ti cSSi-
slnce beetr said to me that individuals ment before In these columns. The 
who Inhabit mansions of vitreous sub- matter was particularly called to my 
stance should not hurl projectiles, and attention last week on several occa-

rather £lons- These livery men seem to make

«™. u,«,—»*.■
times as great offenders as any inter- . carriages are hardly safe. It Is a
meddling individuals. This may be so, mon thing to hear such cries as "Smash
and there Is doubtless some truth In Wm up,” or "Take a wheel off,” simply
the charge as I have in fact heard of becau?e some gentleman’s private car-ine cnarge, as 1 nave m mm nearu rlage ^ endeavorlng, to keep hla place
cases of the kind. I do not think, ln the Une of carriages. One liveryman
however, that this page can be classed jn particular is very objectionable, and
among offenders of that ilk, or that stringent measures should be resorted
unauthorized rumors or hints at en- toto imake him keep his place. If the

t,v, °» s tawK
past nor will be, I trust,. ln the future, theatre owners ought to have a man

tiie most solid and reliable to look after their patrons’ carriages,
foundation ln fact. As I have said. It must be well-known to theatre-lee- 
affalres de coeur are not the business seen that many of their patrons come 
of anybody except of those actually ^ ‘pSt

concerned, at least to their inciplency, it mildly) to see these men Instructing 
and It is certainly not the part of a their drivers to smaéh these private 
public Journal to cause a frost which carriages up, and perhaps Injure ’their 
will nip such tender things in the bud. good horses. Things have come to 
I will say. however, that somo people ^
are often apt to try on the cap of a they will lose a good many patrons. A 
statement where names are not attach- ; porter to livery would look well, and 
ed, and, finding that It fits, to put It would prevent this shutting-out of pri
on, and thus placing an entirely wrong vate carriages, and the objectionable 
construction on what Is an actual, factto raise a hubbub about that which y°^amb^apPr<>m*>*'y * *t0I> *°'
whlchn0to ‘ltselT'Is nè^èetî^true1’ ain --------- 1 aH: sbm1e of them wlu be BUre to hit knickers themselves. There should be tlon, by the lady pupils of the school.
Martina ntherathev think to free them- Several of my friends, ladles for the the mark. no seam on the Inside of the knee. The affair was a most successful one

most PfLrt’ often rave to me about Mamie: You are right to some of --------- and the many guests present,Including
S™ ÏÏ!» m sul * “““ "n George Meredith, the well-known nov- your deductions; absolutely wrong in, a Russian skating costume to be friends of the pupils and many to-
aui e, ac se mijnem . ellst. Certainly he is a genius, but others. In appealing ,to me for advice I taken to Quebec for the carnival has terested .Vn musto and elocution

Tt tQ nevt ♦hat nna haara it Personally I find his language beyond in the matter referred to you exer-i jU8t been made Cor a noted belle. The the roughly enjoyed themselves. The
asked and diseased h0w it it that me- and when I read him, I would like else splendid judgment as Probably petticoat is of dark blue smoth doth, ladies of the class, who thus wished 
th»rf o nnd iter to hav« one of these enthusiasts at no one in this tair city of our te better, embroidered in gold soutache nearly to show their appreciation of Mr.
Lftns th,Î \ hand *9 translate. qualified to pass opinion on so grave up to the knee. A band of black fur Shaw’s sterling qualities, wore for the
bortlon o/l^rotio rocltiv ‘-The dues- ' The fallowing samples are taken from a «luestlon than l. The young nmn flnlahea lt aroun.d the bottom. A tight- first ttoie their new colors of orange

~ tlo^'as It flSTuIuallv^u Generally tak^ a n0veI'J entitled "The Amazing Mar- ™e1ntll0IiEd 8 rlgbt en?fEh hl3 fl“lng basque of the same, embroider- and white displayed upon little wands,
the form of “How is it *that there are rlage” ÿ "Nor could he quite shape an but, in the language of the street Aral), ed all over to match the skirt, le trim- receiving the gueets and presenting

few In Toronto ldea annoyance, though he hung to ? îeaF, h« ' d<?e*b t weigh much." He med all pound wlth black lynx, and them to Mr. and Mrs. Shaw. At nine
EE lirielwwih«T !t and faced at Gower a battery of }a tocllned to be sporty; thinks noth- there la a narrow gold belt, which de- o’clock a select program was rendered
dotit TO^uf herè •>"h Thehfo?m ÎL dlf- th^romlse to pay him for this.” "But ln« ot s.taylt'?* flnes the walst »ne anS hides where by Mr. Shaw’s quartet of vocal puplto,
ferent^.ut the slbsta^ Is the lame ' the abearance of the woman of the Poker with the boys and. In the sum- the skirt of >he basque Is put on. The Miss Mortimer and Mr. Powers, She
Thou eh all “older men"?re not elletble burlesque name and burlesque actions, "»« “'"Sf fur collar to mode to turn up high over totter of Detroit, now studying at the
men vet the of Eineihfes are and ^ agoensIon out of the ludicrous w‘tb°ut ^ Saining the permission the ears, or may be turned back at Conservatory, assisted by Miss Berry-
men, yet the majority of ^ligiblcfl are int0 a form to cast a snell sn that Ahe 4® morning sun. I haye even wllI maji, assistant teeueher of elocution,
ill tho«na>^Ure °'wthlngS n a country commanded serious recollections of her known hlm to venture his mppey on A ltotJe turban of blaok fur. whese readings were thoroughly en-
Uke Canada where nearly all of us disturbed him ” “Her eves were tbe result of a vulgar horse race, and wlth _0,d pompon and aigrette fur- Joyed- Refreshments were afterwards
have to earn our own bread and but- homUely thonu1^ they were “uch a to hobnob wlth stable boys and j°c?: edged toots^^dTbte^k muff complete served by MoConkey in the upper
twen ty Un<At °thee average Torontoen" morntok over her fJe.’^’Ihe willed ?ya thfs costume whÆ maïe^Thoml ™cms. which had been artistically de-
twenty. At tne average ioronto en- ^th hl wher. th- tip. Admire the man ir you will, but . moder„t. ««at . oorted for the occasion.vtertalnment it is beyond question that ^elr snak^eyed to^reMs^r^etw^n only at a dlstance*. Never look F 1 ode ate 008 •------^ i Numbers of leading society people
you see scores of girls who are not jags6d horns of the nether world She blm ihrough your matrimonial glasses. a dinner dress Just sent over by were present and handsome gowns

, ^enU n. .y P' fLt,y’ st^d him in the white ray of the Ml- Wbe” you, want a husband come /to Doucet to of white corded silk trimmed marked the occasion.
and who are presumably matrimonially mal vital heat to bear unwltherlng be me" 1 can 1 ™arry you myself, but I with blaok velvet ribbon. The ribbon ---------
inclined, while as to the men, though her thp t . Fknow a number of eligible men, Any is applied to the skirt to deep Vandyke A pleasant dinner party given by
we know that many of them have ma- ^h y cha ed battled one 04 wbom would make an excellent points the points Svlng an Interval Mrs. Becher on Wednesday evening at
trimonlal intentions, serious or other- ^inVadveiitured Skrt back llfe-Partner for you. of ^ome ten or twetoe lnch^ andThe Sylvan -.Towers, Rosedale, Included
nfS*Lyel-h7ed h°Unt °.n tbe flEEers the count of their deeds compared --------- ribbon being about two Inches wide. Chief Justice and Mrs. Meredith, Mr.
°VW° hand9' P,erhaI« of one, those them—and name the om c?C^fed ” "Is your stenographer rapid ?” In the centre of each point a medallion Christopher Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.

_heartlly welcomed by "ghe had the privilege of 2^soti beyond don,t know; 1 ?ever see her after button appears-a fleur-de-lis of Jet, B B Osier Mr. and Mrs. John Hos-
mamma-in-law to be, or who could ap- our mjnor rujes and rentra Ininas trt v/bUElBe9a__hour8. with rim of rhinestones. The body of k^n» Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Patteson, Mr.

„qllart td'he^9 Bpeak her wlshi to the^m^lfe of a ----------------- the coreage is of deep cream lace over |nd Mrs. O. Macklem, General and Mrs.
EapE. w th tbf r knees strength- mock husband—ho husband • less a It may be a little early,but here are white satin with Interlining of chiffon. 8andh

b^ a&ount In tocTtf would SSS. husband toan this shs^oT^f a wômam ^ ^ood hints for ladies' shirts for Velvet ribbon outlines the square-cutthti n^^ner dL. tL ÜSÎ a wife, she said ; and spoke them with- the approaching summer: neck and Is placed in bias stripes on
doEa the SObtoty man out adjuring the bowed head beside Shirts for the coming season are to the balloon sleeves of white silk, which

tan Vt lE'rt™1 thousands her to record a promise or seem to be- made of oheVtat, llr^^ercaleL ba- reach to the elbow. A stogie touch
® d liiotod ^?oJ?°hbf Whetar show the far willingness, but merely tlste, Hneu lawn, of In fact any oi the of color Is found to the girdle of cherry

y joys of “inner p^ties that the w,shes shield be heaTI ol washable materials The collars are silk.
y,.Jrys . E. «i ’ earth ln her last breath, for a rood about two Inches high and turn over !

his slippers tfen^se them to paten! to baM,‘- nere^mt^'^ery riose togetoer

thetlmazvll8SfcM0rwthhn ELrIca<LIeS of time alive to our woridiy^convlnttons stead of slanting from where they
T" When other people ^.meundm U, light turn, as formerly. The collars are de-

stagers CO nndfmevel^ /ni she sketched them and their views lii tachable, thus enabUng one to have
clrlf rn/v h 55dhîbe ®,ame her brief words between the gains or several for each shirt of the material

as and as heaved on them with persolouoiiffïm- which the shirt is made, and of
anf.a atter season morous bluntness, as vividly as her white linen. On the shirts of the thin
fact *whs? I. Ih. TStCb 8 tb.e twitched eyebrows indicated the laugh materials which are to be much worn
•til T ££ !Lb„ U3e 1 k,nT n°‘’ Gower Woldseershe rreffi tiartlntiv if next season the collars are of white 
«, d I,.pen .the®e Hues merely In the correctly." ^tart g y, nne„. sleeves are very full at the top
da^may's^n comeM Pronto whe! ^Xdlth’8 somet,mes as XreîhL/loln'toe ^ff'theT^re
eoeleiv61* mmn awake' a?d- findln8T f^| thf p^swIÜT^Lord oZm^t ^Uer thin lait year Some of the che- 
society sufficiently attractive, bestir n? « ♦ ,,e V1 J^ord Ormont v1nt «hirts hav» bishoo's sleeves buttheir lazy, perhaps selfish, persons, and Hls AfmInta' whjre the hero, on they are not 2? Dretty Zs in IS’ th?n
epnpretflnnir partles: of tbf younger bat h i ng^ off ^tte ^Coast^of Ireland6I?n!|e stuffs> as lt makes them rather bulky, 
generation, I mean, from their some- * on lne coast of Ireland, and, Th ’ ffs are aKou. thr. ,..hwhat monotonous similarity, and at her! «I ato mîde of the Lme ^terifl ak
dances and kindred functions leaven ? hope 1 Ef1 .b!L ,had,a chaperon th ghlrt and mav have H(. ,.ar„ orthe social lump of youthful bank ^‘^‘noAave feu'1^’'683' °r th" -mun^tomereBh^^uare bein^art-

er. The thin shirts, such as lawn and 
batiste, have bishop’s sleeves and turn- 
ed-baok cuffs,* with whoh no sleeve- 
links are worn, but buttons only un
der the cuff, where ft Is turned back.
If one prefers, they may have embrold 
ered: bands to finish the sleeve. Many 
of these thin blouses have fancy fronts, 

dipped in Insertion let ln, embroidered bands or 
fine tucks, and with them may be 
worn satin stocks and plaited belts of 
different colors.

v
J

*■
A young people’s dinner party was 

given by Mrs. D’Alton McCarthygon 
Thursday evening.

Broke! Broke! Broke!
I have squandered the uttermost sou, 
And have failed to my efforts to utter 
One trivial, last I. 0. U.

Oh, well for the infant ln arms 
That for ducats he need not fret;
Oh well for the placid corpse,
That he’s settled his final debt.

And dun after dun comes ln,
Each bringing his little account;
And oh, for the touch of a flve-dollar 

bill,
Or a cheque for a large amount!

Broke! Broke! Broke!
My course as a student Is run;
I’ll back to my childhood’s home and 

act
The role of the Prodigal Son.

I #
A

if

L(4) That In order to bring all con
stables Into direct touch with the cen- 
tral authority ln each county, thé 
high constable shall have supervision 
or all constables In the said county, 
thereof118 tbo8e ln the cities and towns

(5) That ln each county the county 
judge, the warden, the crown attorney 
aa ,, the P°Hce magistrate (If any) 
sba“ appoint and dismiss all con- 
stables except those to the towns and 
cities.

(6) That the

X"7
tuthat society newspapers, or

com-

U

fcounty judge and 
crown attorney in each county shall 
•have authority In special emergencies 
to authorize extra expenditure in the 
performance of constables* duties.

(7) That upon presentation of the 
Toav^wi™* » . . „ usual constables’ affidavit, the certl-

Aberdeen s fancy dress ball, fleate of the magistrate and the re- 
fltrnrtfnn hl8.tory. and ln" oommiendation of the county judge the

t^eB fees and disibursements of constables
th»r^ ™my’b 17‘ No d°aYbt be Promptly paid. X
from Toronto nre.»nat r repreaentatlon, (8) That In proper oases, upon
from Toronto present. i recommendation of the magistrate

* _ t , the high constable, the board of audl-
wife WfifldAand.Els tora may allow a reasonable amount
wiLlc b„^f theatre this to a constable for his services and dls-
week, and one does not often see such bursements.

.and well- ] These are the recommendations of 
^rcughout the week, the association as amended up to date, 

for Mr °H«.~ ÎÏÎ their enthusiasm jt will be readily seen that the Idea Is 
Groves gets no to combine the entire constabulary of 

!™a“ ?bar? of the pralae The only Ontario Into one smoothly working 
regret has been that Miss Nellson has 
not been before the public as much 
as could have been wished, and some 
missed the chance of seeing her alto
gether.

<>
•f

0 i*

Vwithout

the
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whole. At present a constable of one 
ct unty has no authority to pursue a 
criminal Into the confines of the ad
joining electoral division. As this 
state of affairs militate® against the 
enforcement of the laws, It Is a chief 
object of the proposed legislation to 
remove this particular defect from the 
system.

TWO’S COMPANY; THREE’S NONE.

Within my earthly temple there’s a 
crowd;

Tl-ere’s one of us that's humble, one 
, that’s proud;

There’s one that’s broken hearted for 8,,k •» Knglnnd
his sins, Thirty-five years ago England was

And one who unrepentant sits and manufacturing six times as much silk 
grins; as she is to-dày. Last year the total

There’s one who loves his neighbor as value of the silk goods manufactured
himself, __ was, roughly speaking. £2,000,000; to

And one who cares for naught but I860 lt was £12,000,000. Taking Into con- 
fame and pelf. sidération the Increase ln population.

From much corroding care I should the increase in the quantity of silks 
be free which must be used, and, moreover,

If once I could determine which is Me. the considerable Increase ln the nuim-
--------- ber <>f purposes to which silk Is ap-

Although the Athletic Club dance piled, one is Inclined to believe that 
had; after numerous changes; been the English silk industry at this mo- 
A«d f°r February 12, the cards for the ment indicates the healthiest and 
Trinity conversazione came out bear- most prominent signs of an early and 
tog the same date. The clashing of total extinction. And were tt not that 
J*1®*® two enjoyable events Is most un- : during the last few years efforts for Its 
fortunate, but I do not see how lt can ! resuscitation have been made in vari- 
be avoided unless one or other will 
consent to another change of date.

ous directions, which have been to 
some extent successful, but scant hope 
could be entertained of its survival. 
Silk manufacture Is a thing we ouiplt 
to feel we would not willUEgly lety*me 
without some strenuous endeavor be
ing made to avert sp untimely a 
catastrophe. It Is one of oür most ar
tistic Industries, and one of our oldest, 
and it has an honorable history. In 
the year 1183 it existed ln this country; 
in France we do not hear of It uftitU 
1480. and lt was not until 1620 that It 
was Introduced into Lyons.

In 1686 the Influx of refugees from 
the religious persecutions in France 
and Holland began, and many of the 
persecuted Were weavers of silk. This 
resulted to à quickening of the English 
silk manufacture, and we are Indebted 
to the misfortunes of these countries 
for the good fortune which then came 
to our own. James I. made excellent 
endeavors, not only to encourage silk 
weaving, but also to introduce. silk 
culture, or the production of/raw silk 
from the oocoon, Into the land, and for 
this purpose the ■ mulberry trees that 
may still be found ln various country 
parishes were iplented. Our climate, 
however, was not suited for this pur
pose, for the silk worm eggs were 
hatched before the Appearance of the 
leaves on the mulberry, and the silk 
worm died of starvation. This, how
ever, was no permanent drawback to 
the industry, as by far the greater 
proportion of raw silk has had to be 
to ported by silk manufacturing coun
tries.

Another hundred years passed, and 
a still fiercer persecution -took place In 
France, when Louis XIV. revoked the 
Edict of Nantes, and the Huguenot 
weavers once more found refuge to 
this country: In thirty years England 
became an Important producer of silks. 
Which were chiefly manufactured at 
London, Norwich, Macclesfield and 
Leek. At Derby, ln 1717, John Lombe 
established the silk throwing mills for 
the manufacture of silk yams which 
became so celebrated, and the produc
tions of which were sold ln Italy at 
better prices than Italian-thrown silks. 
At the beginning of the last century 
Coventry began the weaving of rib
bons. Nottingham, trf the early years 
of the present century, began to make 
lace, Including silk lace, and eighty 
years ago Nottingham was also weav
ing broad goods.—National Review.

■

The Wanderers’ entertainment which 
was given to the PrlnoeSa Theatre on 
Saturday was most laughter-provok
ing and all WJjp were Able to go felt 
that their evening had been in no way 
wasted.

Mrs. George Tate Blaokstock lg again 
on the wing, and has left Toronto oncë 
more, but is expected back shortly. 
Mrs. Blacks took will probably go to 
England to the spring.

The Lieutenant-Governor went south- 
a.ar™.?,? 8aturday, and together with 
8ir William C. Van Home and other 
C.P.R magnates spent a short time at 
Waehington.

The Upper Canada College dance or 
as lt is generally called, the Upper 
Canada At Home,. Is fixed for Friday 
evening, February 7.

A euchre party was given on Wed
nesday last by Mrs. Harrison, who, to
gether with her daughter, are now liv
ing in Toronto.

Major and Mrs. Cosby gave two 
large dinner parties on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings.

One needs to have one-s corsets es
pecially made for skating as for other 
sports, ÿnd likewise, need to be very 
short and very pliable. Shoes need 
also to be Individual, as they need to 
be high above the ankle, and made 
to lace that they may better support 
the ankle. Muffs are a prominent 
feature of course, being a necessity, 
and when not worn on a Jewel
ed chain, they are worn on a ribbon 
with Jeweled buckles dr slides, as a 

to don them and to doff them 
with facility. The lining of skirts used 
for skating, with bright-colored silk 
?"d ctoked ru_5es’ is an especial fea
ture, as the wind and rapid motion
f«rnin1|0b pranks with these parts of 
^toüte aUto®" Russian gold, jewel- 
,ed apd pto silver belts find an excel- 
Jfto for an outing, and are very
becomtog.to slender, lithe figures. The 

the carriage wraps used 
pp<to *bf’?e occasions Is Indeed worthy 
2E a ”'°rd’ hto "P®»® forbids, and only 
grants an opportunity to say they are

n>ades?.?ss stse1 uvi8h,y witb «-

kapi.

I Mrs. and Miss Beardmore leave this 
week for a winter resort on the Gulf 
of Mexico, near New Orleans, where 
they will meet Miss Kimball, who will 
be remembered as visiting them to 
December. Mr. George W. Beardmore 
will carry on the hospitable menage of 
Chudlelgh ln the absence of his mother 
and sister.

fu
fireside l 
and shtidfle On Monday evening at 7.16 o'clock, 

before the meet of the Skating Club 
a hockey match took place between a 
team of ladles and a selected seven 
from the gentlemen of Glen Allen. I 
had not the pleasure of being present 
to person or of being an eye-witness 
of the wonderful agility and skilful 
pieces of play which marked this 
game, but someone who was pre- 
si mably on the spot, has sent me 
some of the details. Those who com
posed were apparently : Miss Alleen 
Dawson (captain), Miss White, Miss '
Larratt Smith, Miss G. Cromble, Miss 
Maodougall, Miss Dawson and Miss (?)
Dudley Dawson, while Glen Allen was

Mr- H. D. Lumsden, C.E., sailed on M°<^al?,r,?7v<liX>nï‘I2.’ Bogert’ M’ the Teutonic last week for Liverpool. 
an,d The game was jje will spend several weeks to the

very evenly matched throughout, for old country with the hope of-recruiting 
be It remembered the men were obllg- his health and recovering from a se- 
fd ^ pIay EjHh their hockey sticks to rious illness brought on by hard work 
the left hand, andto carry their other and hard tack to the Rocky Moun- 
arm ln a sling. The men wore white tains 3
sweaters and the girls were all uni
formed to red blouses, fur caps and 0n dlt the new Provost of Trinltv 
F?df<\ato,erf- 9 Bc°to was College,was ln his undergraduate days
four goals to three, to favor of the a- Cambridge a sprinter of some »ml- 
men; one goal obtained by the rushing nence with Professor Hunttogtord, 
f®*13 Pot hftog counted by Mr. Senk- aiB0 a pedestrian and athlete, the mus-
morlhth p®fere9t J*h oV16re wEe cular Christianity of Trinity may be 
more than a suspicion that a. man s therefore trusted not to degenerate, 
gallantry had been too much for him “

1
Miss Van Rensalaer, who has been 

staying at Ravenswood for the past 
two months, returned to New York on 
Tuesday. Miss Ada Arthurs accom
panied her with the Intention of mak
ing a visit of several weeks’ duration 
in the American Metropolis.

Mrs.Godfrey Patterson, Owen Sound, 
has been spending a few days to town 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Patteson. She 
goes to London To-morrow for a short 
visit.

* .7
*4linin’» Idea.

I," writes a.corres- 
Truth, “ looks on 
of his whole kin- 

ithout knowing he 
een’s eldest grand- 
her heir. This no- 
ever he Is ln com- 
? of Wales. The 
tly humor him, but 
ect,which no doubt . 
ranjk. He is her 
r are quite alone, 
en anyone is pre- 
his feud with his 

qwent on treating 
Irer he had left 
call hlih * Willie,' 

is ‘ that >oy.’ He 
he might talk to 

e wanted—not to 
on the back. Pos- 
,n all he said. His 
- pitched egotism 
high-flown speech, 
s consulted, Is not 
ike on the imperial 
p the grade. He is 
emperor, and was 

1 in question his 
>r's best quality Is 

directly after he 
cool fit, after the

/

clerks and other such who are Inferior 
not only In years and mustachios, but 
still more ln brains and eligibility.

SANS GENE.

, NOTES TO QUERIES.
I hear that the gentlemen members C.W.B. : Tortoiseshell, when it be- 

or the Dancing Club are giving a dance comes dim, should be rubbed with 
tor the lady members for the purpose finely powdered rotten stone and oil 
or returning the civilities and kindness- till all the scratches are removed; then 
es that they have received from the polish with chamois leather 
ladiea In other words, I suppose the Jewelers rouge.
bachelors are giving a ball to which Iris : Certainly wearing your hair
Club are beTnvltert Danclng over the ears Is out of fashion. No
«liSJTE ft b '.nvU d’ v tbey are pre- woman under sixty ought to hide her
men h=ve L^EiLa1168 1 , Î5f gantle" ears—unless, of course, she has cotton While I am on the subject of clothes and that on this as on other occasions — , ,
f-mn ! received any civility from, wool In thein. - I may just as well quote some of the he could not refrain from lending the . °f ®t’ Jobn

am not a member of the Dancing i Aubrey • Many thanks- but that old latest ideas in men’s fashions i falr sex a helping hand, 'individual Ambulance Association will beorgan-
I,knf,w feriing among lady wM havl to remkin »o (2) I from London. The iong frolk i criticism would be out of'ilace, but *zed l£JKaî?rfea HallAon Wednes-

But i*trwvcr to..th.If dance. , trouble the port wine far more than overcoat has again become popu- th<-‘ onlooker says that with a little who have this matfpMn
2“ l d<?k,noW tbai ,t s quIte time that, lt troubles me lar. They are smart for very more team play the girlÈ would have £ m w»n« ^tter i? h5nd aï?

hostesses. And further, the man who ! ^“ngs, but am afraid that you are than those lately brought out , were «xellent. ____ Law, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr. Walter
go in for this Dancing Club dance * wasting your affections on a very un- broad q?llars . _ J. _ . . Barwick, Mr. Herbert Mason, L. D.
would probably not be able to put their \ worthY object. If you really intend to i^wP^fiUffsL,Grreen ' 1eTj?ei meet, ^ Dancing Club which Ryerson. Of the ladies Mrs. Kirkpat-
hands In their pockets a second time i marry HHn, I am very sorry for you, ®eema to be t e leading color in Lon- Is being given by the male members rlck, Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Yarker, Mrs.for a ball on a large? s!alTthin the f°r no happiness can oome oof It l oan on<t fOT of tiiat exclusive clrrie Js to be held Forsythe-Grant Macdonald, Mrs. For-

one at present conlemplatld Betides imagine what a very careless bus- ™e”' tbe bp!‘nT! f“i“ngs bave 2? ^“day evening. February 11th In syth-Grant, Mrs. William Boultbee, when one comes to think of it to how ! band he will prova when he neglects ?’rn'ature<^k^eii in Uiem, and as St. George s Hall. The committee Mrs. J. G. Hodgins, Mrs. Jametf Crow- 
many of the lady members do the sen- i you 80 openly now; your father has „the ^*7k t ,es '”.ltk ^h .h J* look|ng after the arrange- ther, Mrs. Melfort Boulton, Mrs.
tlemen owe this civility I should sav doubtless very good reasons for ob- . 1Fpported S5ntB « comP°sed ?f Messrs. J. F. Henry Cawthra and Miss Merritt are

buts.* arjygjis- 4» y ; asya ’gTs.iajy ss1 & «g~B.*ag.*a! sxs” K cro*" ssfts.“ss& Tir -
K-iS's es «S : sfJwA is; r, „ „„„„„N„ _ „„a,

ïïfilù".C-ÏÆ1 £«*,ssA;s“- wfcSTirM«S2r-wu“*" aaiÆPVSS.*uS”Ksue

or do they rank second to thl tltree y?Ur good- Try and regard the case !^lr L„LhaI9 fAnd • ---------- . tunlty of seeing what promises to be
dances that have been given for the dispassionately; Judging lt as regard- PoUshed süver rigar cases very Ohio, A reception was tendered last even- - an excellent variety show at the Grand
Dancing Club ? Why not give ul this in8 two of your friends and having and least ln this , tog to Mr. H. N. Shaw, BA. principal Opera House the latter half of this
Idea, and let the men unite !helr forms nothlnS to do with you; then you wiU ^The^Dl’lar sha^l thit Ir^now In M ^ Conservatory Schoo> °f Elocu- week- Sand(>w 1* of the handsom- 
and give a bachelors’ ball on the same atanOD=e seft « outsiders do that the ^e few ^T so wen âtabüshJd
et stem that they did some years ago ? ?"an is Quite unworthy of you. You .HolLwavIs liwîJJ
Don’t let It be thought that I want bave my heartfelt sympathies. nrigtoaUte ThL Htoh hlndid
h°nU veakTUp tb® preeent Dancing Club "The Suckling”: Out of the mouths, fùra down rollîre are^the favoritesfor
ball,but I would prefer to see an ar- of ha-bes and "sucklings” good stories informSl dress These vary in height
rangement made which would allow a met mes come. You many have fî™ iwo and three-fourth fnche.
more universal return for hospitalities cked on ’ my account, bi/t l down to two inches. For full dress
eceivcd—and in whioh non-members d certainly be licked on yours new straight standing lap collar is

Of the Dancing Club might Join. were I to Print your stories. Th^ are & gS -ha*. ÏÏXtTto

Brummti If v7 8ense-' buttonhole, and the spacing gradually
nrettv I Vdvi.7 are young and increases until the top of the collar
dresstoe t7hn. fr, ,yh°U to put your is reached, when the ends are slightly 
vrni win lSi?e.L lhe window, where poked. The poke collars are those 
If vou are ffasit™,881 PQ3slble light: that stand straight, and break sltght- 
hasy ie(f o.STfw/ r^°'lth’ and time ly under the chin. A great many ad- 
b!s8t to nut wh77d wrlnklM- It la mirers of the bent point collars still 
eJ told ? , ? 7011 d0 not get exist, and this shape has held Its own,
to toelsRt i vyOU are more apt with but few changes, for many years.
If the glasl does neï your aPPearanoe In cuffs, the square-cornered link is 
„ ,, :’°r,s not reveal too much, the best shape. Of course, cuffs are
drapait with i Tt’?' back of the glass attached to the shirt. The detachable 
dI?pe “ Uh or art muslin: kinds are copies, to a certain extent.

Red Rose: I!) The daughters’ names of the cuffs that are made on the 
are generally printed on the mother’s shirt. The swell shirt tailors are now 
card just underneath her name. (2) making a very deep cuff. Harbonaw,
From the Ride of the spoon. (3) Jelly of London, puts a ouff five inches deep,
Is eaten with a fork; though there are with the buttonhole one and three
some^ who also eat lt with their teeth, fourth Inches from the top, on all his 

A.C.R- - .1 really have not tried any shirts. .
of the remedies advertised in the The smartest new knickers are made 
dallies; I/arn not troubled with your without box-cloth. The extension 
complaint- Try a mixture of them should be of the same material as the

means

• / V
Whei Ureal Hen Married.

Shakespeare ma>ried Anne Hatha
way when he was 18 years old. Fred
erick the Great was 21 when he led 
the Princess Elizabeth of Brunswick 
to the altar. William Von Hum-bolt 
married
when 24, and Mozart and Walter Scott 
were 25 when they chose their better 
halves. The musician married the 
charming Constanze Weber, who In
spired him to write his most beautiful 
compositions, while the choice of the 
novelist was Miss Charlotte Margaret 
Carpenter. Dante manied when 26 the 
Florentine, Gemma Donatl. At the 
same age Johann Henricb Voss led to 
the altar the sister of his friend, Er
nestine Bole. Napoleon was 27 when 
he married the rich widow, Josephine 
Beauharnols, and Byron had attained 
the same age when he gave his name 
to the heiress. Miss Elizabeth 
bank.

The Swedish naturalist, Llnneus 
(Linne), was 27 when he tnarrled, He- 
reder was 20 land Robert Burné> was 
30. Schiller had passed his 31st birth
day when he wedded Charlotte 
Lengenfeld. Wleland

ling Street Work
petition, signed by 
tas presented to 
eently asking for 
button of the city 
lie streets. Under 
those looking for 
to attend every 
fixed place in any 
lan picks out as 
fo-r the day and 

out, some getting 
re.
is that after any 
wêf had last week 
i-aiiting work and 
to work until the 

,ly clear and that 
aid off.. This plan 
jspicion of favor- 
ould 
and

er return for their 
MATTHEWS,

28 Wardell-street.

BaJlymoor, East Toronto, the resi
dence of Dr. H. C. Moor, was the scene

s«r„rsr sers
ÿÇÆ-v&.’syrï.ss
p. M. of Kippen, were united to matri
mony. Rev P. Stralth, M.A., of to- 
nerkip, uncle of the groom, informed 
the ceremony, in the presence of a few 
of the Immediate relatives. The groom 
^8U^P2Tted by hl® brother, Mr. 
D. M. Balfour of Mount Forest, and 
bf» cousin, Mr. Melville Martin of Ex- 
tier. Miss Campbell of Lucknow and 
Miss Mina Hutton of Forest and Miss 
Gtcrgle Fitzgerald of Toronto, cousins 
of the bride, were the bridesmaids. 
The bride wae handsomely attired ln 
white cordonnet silk, trimmed with 
chiffon ana pearls, and carried a bou
quet of bridal roses. Mise Campbell 
wore pale blue silk with chiffon and 
carried a bouquet of cream 
Mieses 
wore 
of pink
taking of a dainty wedding breakfast, 
the happy couple left for the west 
amid showers of rice and good wishes.

Karollne von Dachroeden

1

i
r© w?

quickly | 
ratepay- I O,

Mils’*
« * .

dpi creal Jtrltnlu.
)e-Democrat. 
385,000; vthis Is in 
-s of royal income

The
£173,000 a year in 
£35,750 In various 

08,760, Parliament 
nc of'Its officers, 
f its employes,are 
vemfe Is obtained 
t one-tifth), from 
from stamps (all

3, conveyance,etc.,
from tax on land 
ome tax, from tbe 
aph service (these 
;,u00,000 last year), 

less Important 
Great Çrltaln are 

vernment as IlttM 
. . Their sufferlngl 
in, not to taxes.

rosee. 
Fitzgerald 

bouquets 
After par-

5^7 Hutton «uid 
white silk, with 

carnations.

As I watched the parade of the 
prlvlng Club 6n Saturday, I could not 
help admiring the very pretty sight lt 
Presented, and wondering why It was 
hot kept up during the spring and 
sutumn months. When I was remind- 
, that It was not considered the cor- 

®ct thing for a lady to drive with a 
îvan to any vehicle on wheels, and 
Ihat the majority of “mammas” would 
not allow their daughters to drive with 
aman,except ln a sleigh,when they 
°cth tucked ln together with robes in 
**n extremely narrow space. What a 
queer old person Dame Custom Is! Girls 

re not allowed to sit on a high dog-cart 
im ere 11 w°uld be Impossible for any 
e7i7°vPrleU** t0 occur without being 
sh the world, but they may

Vp ln r°bes in a comfortable 
eomgn- " e’*- I suppose there was once 

tie reason foi this seeming a bear d-

von
. . married

when he was 32. Milton began his un
happy union when he was 35

1wasMredeeessors.

old. Buerger led his beautiful and be
loved Molly to the altar when he was 
more than 36 years old. Luther chose 
a Wife when he was 42, and Button, 
when he was 55. Goethe gave his name 
to Christina Vulplus when three years 
less than threescore. Klopstock, after 
mourning his Meta 33 years, took un
to himself a second wifg- when 67. She 
was a widow bearing the name Jo
hanna von Wlndhetm.

r r
YY Lille» af the Valley. Violets, DsITedll» sad 

By set nth».
Dunlop*» stores are now filled with 

the choicest spring flowers. The per
fume Is very apparent as you pass the 
shop windows.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
lhe want of action In tue biliary ancts.losa ef 
vitality ln the stomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause ot 
headache. Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills, talc 
eu before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a core. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
“Pstmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
tea ether makes whioh I have la stock.”

4
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e A/are
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A Short Road to health was opened to
those Buffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, luipoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by tbe in
troduction of the inexpensive and effectif# 
remedy, Dr. Skons#8 BolaetrS# OU.
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train with a Pullman car Ml of pas- should have been good for nothing. ' gin to tell the story nobody Relieved |UUP MAV WflT Al L RE BEÀ11TÎFQ ? f
sengers went off the track" just as she ‘"Well, I got backInto the car again, 1 me, except now and then an old train JJ b IHM T 11V I HLI» DI* UbHU I ILO 1

l i had struck the bridge over the Muska- and I took a middling good drink of hand who had seen ghost trains mm- 
5 hoot River, and as the bridge was over whisky, and it sort of warmed up my self and knew all about 'em. I've told 

sixty feet high and the river was* over courage. I never was a drinking man, you the Story as straight as a die, and 
twenty feet deep, nobody ever saw hide even in my young days, for I despise you can take it or leave it just as you 
or hair of that train, or of anybody a drunkard, especially if he ils t rail- choose. As Horace says, ‘There s 
connected with it, from that day to road man. But I hadn't had above more things in heaven and the other 
this. six or seven drinks that day. and I place than any philosopher ever dared

___. wnwon'a ala**/* “ Well, I got up to my brother's along knew that another moderate one to dream about.'
For a man in whose life there had ea5Terl^.,«îUtn nJ*gtit about 8 or mebbe half past 8 o’clock In wouldn’t do me any harm. I was be- i , ,

been tragedy he was cheerful. He oj-L^he’hMdsomrot cleverest 2îrl î the evening, and found him gone away ginning to feel a little better when I
hada hAMt of humming vague notes ®versaw sh "s^nTendid NevIr lonely and the house locked up I hammered remembered that I had never heard 
had a n&mt or numm ever saw, she s splenam. Never lonely 0 the door8 and tried the windows,till the whistle of the locomotive since
in the silence of conversation, as If to a minute with her. j had settled that there wasn't any one we had started from Manlius Station,
put you at your ease. His body and ..Beauty and cleverness aln t every- ^ hQme and that I éouldn't break In, That showed me that the engineer
face were lean and arid, Ms eyes it though’ Isn’t it» You lust and then I meandered back to «testa- wasn’t either drunk or mad, for In
tace were straight “’ though " Isn t it. You just y calculating to pass the night In either case he would have blown his
oblique and «nail, his hair * tr&rw.s Tot n. „ni]rHP lt Henrl the woodshed and take the train back whistle about two-thirds of the time,
and dry and straw-colored . and It That s rot..Of«®ur»eIt Is, Henri, tQ Jerlch0 the next day. It had been and there being hothlng that a crazy 
flew out. crackling with electricity, to gy dear If you J snowing hard, and there was near a man or a druMcen engineer finds as
meet his cap as he put lt on. He lived ^vL you J that toe toJch tff her foot a leJe1’ î sooüh ng as a steam whlslte. I couldn’t
alone In Ms little hut near his lime- flnger sets'your pulses flying you don’t blfgdp£tty wellTaggSTou? when I got tove” cr'SStogs^ttout'^uldtog
kiln by the fiver, with no near neigh- care a d-----  whether i(he Is good or tQ tl£ gtation, which, of course, was the whistle, accept on the theory that
hors, and few companions save hls _nnd or shut up for the night, and if it hadn’t the engineer had dropped dead In tils
four dogs, and these he fed some- *.?" mean whether she was good or been that ! had a quart flask of whisky cab. But then there would have been 
times at expense of Ms own stomach. %0> I do„.t t mean „ good or not. ™"ld have come near freezing to a fireman Both of the men couldn’t
He had just enough crude poetry In For, If she loves you, she’ll travel d6?Jhwent lnto the WOodshed and got sTnd If TShriWem
his nature to en joy his ®tra^rht for your sake. Pshaw! ou round behind the wood, where the wind matter with the engineer the fireman
^cdndings. ^ For he was well P*uccd. don t know anything about it. ; couldn’t reach me, and after cussin’ would naturally either have stopped
Behind the lime-kiln rose knoll on knoll I know all about It. my brother for a spell, on account of the train and tried to set help or heand beyond these the verdant hills, “Know all aboutit! You’re-In love V havlng‘ gone and ghut up hla ^ouldhave runlt'vlt? cautiously? 
all converging to Dalgrothe mounta n. you ] house, I made my preparations for tak- that not being hls usual business, and
In front of It was the river with Its Yes. , , , ing a nap. Just then I heard the rum- would have been verv oartlcular about
banks dropping forty feet, and below Fabian sat open-mouthed for a nün- » /tram. This naturally aston- w*isUln£ lit the DrorJi pla^el Not 
the rapids, always troubled and spot- ute ’Go-dam 1’’he said. It was Ms one ishe(J knowtng a9 t did, exactly bearingIhe wMstle ^s on the whole
five. On the farther side of the river English oath. asked what trails were running on that road, more astonishing to me than finding
lay peaceful areas of meadow and "Is she good company? he asked- and th^there wasn’t any sort ot train a Pullman rar ^thou™i pas^ng^ or
com laud, and low-roofed, hoveringr after ^minute. ■ - __th due at that station for the next fifteen without a nigger porter- and with thefarmhouses, with one larger than the J£rthe same as you keep-the hours Howeveri the tral kept com. bed c^hes ^ed w!th w*£ and

hav4îla k and e , Ü1" ^You mean Nell-Nell»’’ asked Fa- lnE nearer and nearer am} pretty soon the be„ ^ alnj08t too rotten to bear
staff. TMs building was almost- mean Neil I heard the grinding of the brakes, and rts own weight
large enough for a manor, and Indeed bla”- ln a dry> choking voice. understood that the train was coming "There wasn’t a thing to be seen
It was said that it had been built for sa J ®£’prNe'JL, FI’dcut mv hand off t0 a stop" 1 dldn,t lose any tlme ln get" through tto? car windows, to? they 
one Just before the conquest Ur 1879, aawt her- But Id^cut my hand off Ung QUt of that woodshed and going were thick with ê'rt So Wanting to 
but the war had destroyeQjtfie ambl- J-f8*- Id think of you, ot'our for that train. I could see it standing get sc>me idea of the locality that we
tlous ownCT, and It had become a farm- In thr o.d house close t0 the water but about fifty ; £$|

Garrotte always knew the 01 .“ie ^ yards down the road, and knew, of again and e-p-tinc down on t.hp
IWht ten ^ theYwindmill ^ had Fabe^you s^d you'd give up her com: cou.rse> thTe ena^er was taking^ : 8tep, j lean,ed out to have a ux* all 

l}. .on -the windmill. He had » mine Do it’” water. When I reached her I saw that around. Just then we started around
£wn.?d this farm once, he and hls Paî}y dîdMt know you /meant her the train consisted only of a baggage ; another curve, and what with my 
brother Pabiarr and he had loved It Henri Holy H^ven and you've got car and a Pullman sleeper. I swung fingers being a little num-b, and what 
as he had loved Fabian, and be lovecT yourblocd too"’ >0 Ve B , myself up in the rear platform of the with the swaying of the oar, I lost my
“ ”°w as he loved Fabian’s memory., n „Y but l'd never raarrv her Fabe aleePer- and Pushed the door open witn holdi ^ was shot off that tTaln llke 
And m spite ot aU, they were cheerful' at Montreal If^nd outalT about her a $ood deal of trodble- ,or ft* wood; a mail bag that Is chucked onto our 
memories, both of brother and house. ahe mas bad " wortt seemed to have swelled, and platform when the Pacific express goes

At twenty-three they were orphans, "That's nothing to me Henri ’• said there wasn’t anybody to help me from booming by.
with two hundred acres of land, some p^an "but something élBe Is ' There the Inside of the car. "Luckily I fell Into a snow bank and
cash, horses and cattle, plenty of credit yyU aro now ra stick to my bargain “When I got Inside I looked around wasn’t seriously hurt. However, the 
!" I»-rtsh, or In the county, for Hls face showed palein themoonlîght. for the passengers, but there wasn ta shock stunned me for a while, and 
that matter. Both were of hearty ,qf you’ll drink with me do as I do sinRle °”e- Neither was there any sign when I came to and found that I had dispositions, but Fabian had a taste ^ Jhere I 'gô pbîy t™e devll“ hen I ?f th® ni^er porter who ought to no bones and that gkuli
for liquor, and Henri for pretty faces play lt and never Mueal never hang have been there to 83,1 mTe for ”?y was all right, I picked myself up and 
and shapely ankles. Yet no one back rll 'lvp he p yut rve eot ticket and to pretend that I was mak- started to walk down the track till I 
thought the worse of them for that, t0 bave vrru_„ot to bave vou all tbe Ing him a lot of trouble by asking should come to a house. After waJk- 
esjfc-claUy at first. An old servant kept time everywhere hunting drinking or for a bed- Tou know the ways ndg" lfig, as I should judge, about half a 
house for them and oared for them In ietttng alone You’ll see me out for ger Porters- and how they always mile, I came to East Fablusvllle,where 
her honest way, both physically and you’re stronger had less of lt I’m for make V°u feel that if you don t there is a little tavern,, and mighty 
morally. She lectured them when at the little low ’ bye-yearly Stop the slve them a pretty big tip you are a glad I was to see It. I knocked the 
first there was little to lecture about, horses'” ' ' v good deal worse than a slave driver, landlord up and got a bed, and it was
It Is no wonder that, when there Henri atonoed them and thév got The car was lit up after a fashion by noon the next day before I woke up.
came a vast deal to reprove, good out Thev were lH8t opposite the lime a ®n*le 0,1 lamp, and all the berths “ There wasn’t any train to Oericho
Agatha desisted altogether, over- knn and they had to go a few hundred lcoked a3 lf the Passengers had just until after S o’clock, so not having any- 
whelmed by the weight of lt. yards before they came- to the bridge Jumped out of them, and the porier thing to do, I looked up the landlord,

Henri got a shock the day before to cross the river to their home The hadn’t been round to make up the and found he was an old acquaintance 
their father died, when be saw Fabian fight of the fire shone ln their faces as beds- 1 couldn’t think what had be- of mine, by the name of Hank Sim- 

thc brandy used to mix with the plblan handed the flask to Henri and ®ome »f the passengers. They couldn’t mons 
milk of the dying man. and, pouring said- “Let’s drink to lt Henri You have gone into the baggage car, and come to Fablusville by a night train he 
out the third of a tumbler, drink It off, half of that and me half ■’ He was « didn’t seem probable that a whole sort of smiled, and I could see he didn’t
smacking" Ms lips as he did so. as deadly pale. ’ °a-r full could have distributed them- believe me. ‘ I don't say that the train
though It . were a cordial • That ga ve Henri drank to the finger-mark set, selve9 at way stations. stop-ped here," I said, ‘for the last I saw
him a gue to his future and to Fa- and then Fabian lifted the flask to hls “However, that wasn’t any affair of of it was a mile or so up the road, 
bians. After their father died Fa- lips mine. I opened both doors of the car where I fell off the rear platform Into
blan gave way to the vice. He drank “Good-by Nell ’’ he said "Here’s to I to let a little al-r blow through, for it a snowbank. But all the same I did
in the taverns, he was at once the de- the good times we’ve had'" He emp- was very musty, and then I picked come most of the way from Manlius
spair and the joy of the pariah; for tied the flask and threw it over the ! out a good berth and calculated to last night In a Pullmlan sleeper.’
wild as he was. he had a gay tem- bank into thé burning lime and the turn ln tor the night. I soon found “ Then you must have come on what
per, a humorous mind, a- strong arm, old lime-burner being half asleep did that those berths weren’t fit for any the boys call the ghost train,’ said
and was the universal lover. The cure, not see or hear ’ Christian to sleep in, for the bed- Hank.
who did not, of course, know one-fourth The next day they went on a long clothes wer as damp as If they had ’’ ‘What train’s, that ? ’ says I. 
of hls wildness, had a warm spot for hunting expedition and the next month been! left out ln a rainstorm. Where Why, It’s the ghost of the train
him in hls heart. But there was a Nell Barraway left for Montreal pale th.e_. water had come from that had that went off the bridge on the Muska-
vlclous streak In Mm somewhere, and and hollow-eyed. ’ I soaked them I couldn’t Imagine, for hoot River. The boys do say that ev-
It came out one day la a perilous fash- Henri kept to hls compact, drink for 11 hadn’t rained any for a week, and ery once ln a while there Is a train
ion. There was in the hotel of the drink, sport for sport One year the i 11 st°od to reason that the snow made up of a locomotive, a baggage
Louiti Quinze an English servant from crops were sold before’they were reap- couldn’t have drifted Into the car. car and a Pullman sleeper, that comes 
the west, called Nell Berraway. She ed, horses and cattle went little by shut UP as tight as It was. Then lt down the road hustlin', an* goes off
had been In an hotel in Montreal, and little, then came mortgage and still Puzzled me to imagine why the por- the Muskahoot bridge in the river I
at was there Fabian had seen her as Henri never wavered never weakened ter hadn’t taken t-he wet clothes away, never saw no such train mynelf, but 
she welted on table. She was a spien- In spite of the cure and all others. The aDd what had become of the nigger, there’s a tot of folks living a«o»g this 
did looking creature, all life and brothers were always together and ! anyhow. The whole business was road that have seen lt, and you d have 
energy, tall, fair-haired, and with a never, from, first to last, did Henri 1 was enough to thrown man off hls hard work to convince ’em than tlsn t 
charm above her kind. She Was also lose his temper, or openly lament that balance, and I gave up thinking about the ghost of the wrecked train. Come 
an excellent servant, could do ae much ruin was coming surely on them What u- and going Into the wash room I sat to think of It that there train was 
as any two women in any house, and money Fabian wanted he got. The j d,OWn on the wash basin, which was wrecked Jfist a year ago last night 
was capable of more airy diablerie cure’s admonitions availed nothing- for tlle only seat ln the car, and lean- an<* It » probable that her S”o®t was 
than any ten in Pontiac. When F\i- Fabian would go hls gait. The end ln* u*> attest the comer tried to get oltf 4?r11an_^?rlng; 68 you ™lg£î 
bian had said to her in MontreaJ that càme on the very spot where the com- a naD* ... W6"» when I came to think the
he wouJd come, he told her where he Pact had been made, for, passing the By tlm« the train had left the thing over, I came to the conclusion 
lived. She came to see him instead, lime-kiln one dark night, as he and station several miles behind, and was that Hank was right, that the 
for she wrote to the landlord of the Henri rode home together, his horse running at a rate that I knew would “liman with the wet bedclothes and 
Louis Quinze, enclosed five testimoni- shied, the bank of the river gave way, have heen risky on any road, let the rotten belloord was^ nothing more 

A Is, and was immediately engaged, and with a startled “Henri!" Fabian alone as rough a road as the one we les| than the gnost of a car. how-
6be came, and Fabian was stunned and his horse were gone into the river 2Tere on- At first I didn’t mhid this,
when he entered the Louis Quinze and below. the running of the train not being my ab.?ut ** at .the time, the les» aman
saw her waiting on table, alert, busy, Next month the farm and all were business, but pretty soon I fouAd that !alka LnîfdtVrf
good to see. She nodded at him with sold" Henrl succeeded the old lime- J- °»uld not keep In my seat without !8
a quick smile as he stood bewildered burner at hts post, drank no more holding on with both hands. I’ve been a ÏÏLLroî1
just Inside the door, then stiid in Eng- ever" and 1,ved hls life ln sight of the in «hat have done some pretty back f,aT/ ,hê
llsh, for he understood It fairly "“Thi old home. tall running, and over some mighty Mon supertotendent and told him the
way, monsieur " y" ------------------------------------ rough roads, but I never before or since whole story . „ .

iSSÂSÜS A GHOST TRAIN. SSESSSë =3==ÙS#i
«riSk."S".1"” ■ ------ SSyT-.irM.'sPrs.'K si-, »‘s,s*-s“ï si
S Land awa/to SY W. L. aide». Ltt^the ttMn mylelf^butS^never^al toat'rlÂîculous7 s"o a^bodyrisa”
fetch pot au feu for six hungry men. ieit me train myself, but I never was .« -Then vmi think I was drunk and

The Louis Quinze did more business „an wh^says ^'hat'lie^llke? dreamed the whole thing, do you ? » I
now in three month* thqn it ^no man wno says tnat he likes to jump „ . ,before in six. But it became known “1)0 you mean to tel1 me’” 1 asked fr?,m a ls dolng 40 or 50 .^don-t think so ’ says he - I’m sure
among a few In Pontiac that Nell was the station master, “ that you really miles an hour, why, I just don't be- Qf fi1 Tv^just been over the dWisTon 
notorious. How lt had crept up from believe that a train has a ghost, and • . . reports, and no such train as you de-

e -Montreal mi one knew, and when it that ghostly trains run over actual bpl] TOrd , T Pt,thought of the acribe baa been gee,, at any station, 
did come-Ker name was very Inti- railways at night ? ” pull tt and It™ „at Besides, I know where every Pullman
mately associated with Fabian’s No y ® , „ ,, . P"11 11 anc* stoP the train. Then, If „a , ,’h commnï,. service Is lust atone could say that she was not thé “« you were a railroad man/ repUed toe œnductor& appearedI I would teU ‘"dentlcal ttaa 2nd^Tt's ImpoeïlMe 
most perfect of servants, and also no my friend. you d see the foolishness ,wa=a"d.n/or™ b!™ the* that a Pullman should have been on
one could say that her life In Pontiac of asking such a question. Do I be- “ d‘d”1 ^,s ®°gl°ee*' ^“2 the Manlius branch last night. No
had not been exemplary. Yet wise lieve in ghost trains? Why, man ev- e-ood nara t tr&Jn of any kind went over that branch
people had made up their minds that ery railroad man knows that ghost tendent shouM between 8 o’clock last night and 7
Ld Strihe^oMd an'”3 iTt “fdoMt‘’s'c^dtnT-a^ R f°f m h °f ‘I °’“?Then‘l wtoh'yfu’d explain how I
ln spite of everything—religion tshe any nlght; 1 don 1 **y. tbat they fhd a fl lT^shJ°r! °f P^'.1 travelled from Manlius station to East
was a, Protestant), character, race. coramon. but 1 8ay that there are lots Z ^d.eSî sort ^ Fablusville last night between 9 and 12.
She was clever—as the young seigneur of men who have seen ’em, and have V , st a ™odafata j Can prove by the conductor of the up
found, as the little avocat was forced just as much reason for believing In P • *ln, mY as train that he let me off at Manlius af-
to adm.it, as the cure allowed with a ; ’em as they have for believing in any easy ” ,4^ «ad been a piece of thread, ter $ o’clock last night, and I can prove 
sigh—and she had no airs of badness ! regular train." n !{, V1® i!ce 01 stopping the by tbe iandlord of tbe Fablusville tav-
at all and very little of usual coquetry. I “Have you yourself ever seen a ghost tram tnat way disappeared.j I looked trn that q put up at hte house Just be- 
Fabian was enamored, and it was clear train ?” I asked. that V was fore 12 o’clock. A man, whether he is
that he intended to bring the woman The station master chewed his cigar rotten as a politician s conscience, arunk Qr sober, can’t travel seventy
to the manor, one way or another. for a moment in silence, and then said: 1 or\a ?iece of it about ml]es in three hours unless he does it

Henri admitted the fascination of “ Seeing as It’s you that asks me I’ll ,a on a rallroad train.’
the woman, felt lt, despaired, went to te!I yo^: something that I haven’t told îbpmZvK™et’]!”*®°dln»f£<> sh(>w 11 to ” The superintendent was a mighty 
Montreal, got proof ot the career, came an> man fqr more than ten years, un- superintendent as a spe- smart man. but this conundrum of
back and made his final and only ef- lesa he happened to bean experienced ^ndaJtpBea7fpy dntnWh, c|* Pullman oar mlne was more than he could answer, 
fort to turn hls brother from the girl, railroad man. You see, I got tired of ,À 8- So he only smlled ln ** aggravating
He had waited an hour outside the having people doubt my word, and In- "11 r“e tlme ,tb£ train was rushing sort of way and said : 
hotel, and when Fabian got In. he sinuate that I was a lunatic or had a®pled tbft, would have been “"You’d better take my advice and
drove on without a word After a been drinking too much whisky?! You’ll counted worth noticing even on the keep quiet. You know how down the
while, Fa-Man, who was ln high spirits, Perhaps think the same, but what I’m  ̂Jfüshpe?paf'-1pfY ftn S,h® directors are on any man that drinks
Bald : going to tell you Is a cold fact, and a curve she Just left the track en- too much whisky. If you go about

“Open your mouth Henri Gome there ain’t a bit of lying, or poetry, or Hrely and swung round that curve talking of this adventure of yours the
along sleepy head” political argufying, or any of that sort vYltb b|r vfheels in the air. And when cisances are you’ll lose your place.’

Straightway he began to sing a rol- of imaginative things about It. she dld strilce the track again, you •• just yien I happened to think of
lloktng song and Henri joined in with “Tou know the road from here to can bet that things shook. Of course, the piece of belloord that I had taken
him heart th- for the snirft of Fa Tiberius Centre ? It’s pretty near the J don t mean that the train did actual- from the oar. I put my hand In my
Man’s humor was contagions • " straight line, but when I first came ly leave the track, but that was the pocket, and there It was. I held lt up 0no t .. table

“There was a little man int0 these parts the trains used to run way it would have seemed to you if and said to the superintendent : , Pea'tTaIi?P0t of
The^S^fGuilleri ’ - from here to Tiberius Centre^ by a y°a had been on board that ear. I “"There’s a pieoé of the rotten bell- ‘shita® rls.eJ* JTapan and the \fafi „f
Carabi ’ mighty roundabout way. The line, as went to the forward door to see if cord that I told you about. Perhaps . na" ,
He went untr. the chase 11 was originally laid out, ran in a sort there was any chance of getting into you'll say I dreamed six (eet of cord a^d.the United States nave eec

■ Of partridgee the chase’ of semi-circle, taking ln half a dozen o-r over the baggage ear, and so reach- into my pocket.’ J*1!®! a. p a5®' th® la£!îf,,Py B **
CarabL ’ small towns lying northwest of this ln= the engineer, but it would have " The superintendent took it, and I !,ow (and therrfore doubtful)
Ttti CtiraHt place. After awhile the company sur- taken a monkey i* first-rate training could.see that he was considerably threat Britain has advanced most un
T<*t> Carn-ho veyed the new line, and bored the big to have climbed over that baggage staggered. absolute power, while Italy has actil-
You’re going tn hreoir tunnel through the Blue Eagle Moun- car without breaking his neck at the “"You say that you got this out or ally retrograded, both relatively an»
My lovetv OuilloH"* your neck' tain. The old line wasn’t entirely rate we were running. I went back the Pullman sleeper that you dreamed In absolute power. The proper relatit e,

He was about to begin' anntii» abandoned until about two years ago, Into the sleeper again, and. holding aboift ?’ he asked. positions^ »? the lesser P°w®fs„
When Henrl stonned Mm «avin»-'6186' but atter the tunnel was finished there , on to a berth, tried to light up a cigar, " "That’s Just exactly and precisely Turkey to Chill—are fluctuating and 

“You’re going to hroà - i- was only one passenger train each way ; but some how the match didn't seem the identical place where I got that uncertain, the acquisition of a f°ur™'
Fabian " youl neck" daily on the old line and a freight train : to take much interest in the thing. I cord aforesaid,' says I, as solemn as if class battleship being suflioient to raise

"What’s un. Henri»" three times a week. j felt confident that in a few minutes I "was on my oath. any one Of them one or more numbers
“You're drinking her-ri ‘-I had a brother who lived up in j more the car would leave the track “‘Weil 1’ says he, ‘I take back what in the scale.

keep good comoanv " ’ an<1 y°U -on 1 Manlius, a town on the old line, about and SO to everlasting smash, and I I said about your having been drunk.   .
Fabian laughed “Can't ts - seventy miles from here. That is to remember feeling thankful that I had That there cord hasn’t beefi in use in °ne of the noticeable features of tne

nany I want mué r say, Manlius was hls postoffice address, gone over my accounts just before any car on this road for more than a year is the increased rate of emp con-
set H-enri mv dear ’’ 6 wnat 1 ®an hut he llyed in a huose that was three leaving Jericho, and that nobody year. The last oar that had a cord Structton in Great Britain and France.

"Don’t drink ’’ Henri i„m n- , miles from the station, and there could fail to understand them. Just like that went in to the Muskahoot The Magnificent and Majestic were
hand on Fabian’s knee ° "1S rree Wj'$r t anV town in Manlius except the then I thought of the brake. If I River. That's a cotton cord, and We launched In one year from the date of

"Must Born In me rn—, ,, „v station house and a little shanty that should go out on the platform and don’t use anything but hemp nowa- laying their keels, had their steam
cream from the rock"-a-hve ■ - was used as a postoffice. I was kind of Put the brake on. the engineer would days.’ trials eight months later, and were

Henri sighed “That'<= thÀ , 1T,„ a general assistant at this yer station feel the drag on the ea,r and would "Then you think that I was on a commissioned ln less than two years, 
blan” he said nntientiv ° ‘ K’ 'ba" where we are now, and there not being st°P the train, unless he was stark ghost train after all.’ says I. In France the Ch&rlemange

“Give un the enmnanv" Yery much work on hand, I got two mad. At any rate the thing was worth “T think.’ says he, ‘that the less launched to twenty-one months after
“You’d give un the comnanv»" days leave and took the train up to trying. you say about It the better—that 1s, if her keel was laid.
"Blessed if r v! ’,. see my brother. It was just about a j T trot on the platform, hanging on you care to follow my advice. If yo.u These figures, however, are to acer-

hest enmnoÀL L The „A,id " ® ™ y?ar aJter the new ltoe had been open- ; for all I was worth to the hand rail, keep on talkin about It you’ll tain exitent deceptive. In each case
•Cil ürL,? V?® Ü?, ■ ed- and as the company meant to aban- ; until I got hold of the brake wheel, have half the trainmen on the divl- cited a large amount of material was

J r v, -, don the old Hue, they hadn't put any It was as rusty as if it had been sion looking for ghosts and neglecting accumulated before the «rat keel-plate
They shitok hands. Fabian drew out repairs on it worfh speaking of, and lt soaking in water.for a week, but I their regular duties.' was laid The preparation of this

e "Tm*1 anif ,beçan to uuooik lt. was about the roughest road you ever! didn’t mind that. I jammed that) “Of course, I promised to do ae the material occupied several months, and
th t ‘ ii wm1" c?,mpany for you than travelled over. brake down good and hard, but the superintendent said.'and I never men- this time Is pto-perly additive to the

"Girl» trn ttE" ^ I was a little scared myself, though, brake chain snapped almost as easy . tioned the ghc.st train until this par- period of construction.
"•al ■ v ,, „th d d0 yot,.mean as a rule I never trouble myself about as the bell cord,and there was an end ticular superintendent had skipped to During the year the admiralty has
bhe Nell Barraway, was tfie com- railroad accidents, knowing that of that Plan for stopping the train. | Canada with ove/$100,000. He was a been busily engaged! ln carrying out the

P--1C ,1 n^ant- Fabe. they're bound to come, and you can't Qf course I knew that a brake chain , most amazing smart man, and If I program of construction prepared
Neil Barraway—you meant her? help .yourself. There had been a terri- ; sometimes snaps, and you can't pre- had gone against his wishes.I wouldn’t about eighteen months ago. There

Bosh. I m going to marry her. Henri." hie bad accident on that road just be- vent It, but It was curious that both i have stayed in the company’s servit*, hsve been during the year under con-"You muet not, Fabe,’’ *Od Henrl, fore the express quit running over It. A ! the bell cord and the brake chain 1 very long. Hawaver. wLn I w I Suf yards and til

% a

1 THE VOICES OF THE BELL!THE SiMT OF THE LIME BURNEB. But we may bave éMOOTH, SOFT SKINS nnd CLKAB 
COMPLEXIONS, which are lu themselves the hrst elements 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest race attractive.1 fME MBOR KESUitmS A JIXGLX-JAXQ.

gobmitt tabs.BY GILBERT PAKKKR.
Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH^and^VELyiy 
and the..... .„v COMPLEXION ls made’ CLEARER and WHITS} 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

Kaaxnlasa MIm Keteliem’» Bali
n’» Valse Spent on Paint—Cnrlei 
Culling» In Cwnpenelogy—Strange 
peratltlene—Poetical Parodlee-Tlntli 
nnbnlnr Teple»-lntere»tlng Ineldeni

At the annual meeting bf Knox Churc 
the other day the trustees made speclr 
reference to the damage ' which wi 
done to the church by the great fl; 
in March last. The loss was fully cov 
ered by Insurance, the companies Intel 
ested paying $6000 to make good th 
loss. The trustees go on to say thi 
“after carefully considering the quei 
tlon it was decided not erect aq 

a new bell,

f !
(JTHE NAVIES OF THE TOBLB Are a permanent beautlfler, building up the wasted tlssao* 

underlying tbe skin, thus preventing the formation 08 
WRINKLES, cleansing tbe pores thoroughly of their secre. 
tionn and all impurities which find lodgment in them. , 

EVERY LADY, young or old, should use themi, 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP ls a wonderful protection to tbs 
skin from the ravages of the wind, snn and weather.

DR. CAIVTPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS f 1

V

GREAT BRITAIN STILL FAB ik TUB 
LEAR.

■wAn* Adding Mme Every Tear-England 
Increasing Mgr Nautical Prestige — 
France 1» Seeend and Basel» How Third 
—Comparative Betlmntee ef Strength 
nnd Power.

And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the oi 
REAL BBAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN and FORM. They are simj 
wonderful for removing FRBCKLES.BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES,VULGAR REDNËU. 
ROUGH. YELLOW or muddy skin, nnd, In tact, ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE, NECK, ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mall, 5110 and $1 per box; six large 
boxes $S. Soap, 50c. Address all mall orders to THE LYMAN BLOS. & CO., 71 
Front-street east, Toronto, Ont. Letters of a confidential nature should be.adress* 
ed to H. B. FOULti, Sole Proprietor, 211 Uth-avenue, New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA- 7
3 #From a naval point of vleiw the year 

1895 ls remarkable for the closing 
events of the China-rtapan war. 
results of that contest -have ndt, as 
was expecteo by some, effected a revo
lution, either In tactics or construc
tion ; they have been, nevertheless, 
very Interesting.

other spire, or put In 
owing to the changed condition.of th 
city,' the higher* buildings adjolnlm 
destroyed the effect of the spire, but t 
remodel the tower, put ln stained glas 
windows and thoroughly repair th 
outside of the edifice. The building i 
now ln good condition an* should no 
.require any "money to be spent on 1 
|or a number of years.”

Thus, as the sexton said.
Church ls not a-splring!”

1 As the very earliest ohurohee had n< 
bells, and therefore no belfries, ther 
were no spires. When bells were firs 
used to summon worshippers they wen 
small, and were suspended ln amal 
bell-turrets or bêll-cots. After largi 
bells were made, high and rich and lm 
posing steeples were erected for thel 
reception. Communities vied wltl 
each other to nrtt^e them ae magnlfl 
cent as possible, and In the number o 
bells they placed In them. Verily 
Knox Church ls reverting to prlmltlvi 
usage.

IS IT A SIGN OF DECADENCE?
Among the prisoners taken-captlve i 

the battle of Waterloo, there was 
Highland plperr1 Napoleon, struck wll 

- hts mountain dress and sinewy limbi 
asked him to play on hls lnstrumeni 
which ls said to sound delightfully li 
the glens and mountains of Sootlanc^ 
“Play a pibroch,” said Napoleon; am 
the Highlander played It. “Play i 
march,” It was done. "Play a re 
treat.” “Na, na,” said the Hlghlandei 
“I never learned to play a retreat' 
But ln doing away, or rather In no' 
re-lntroducing Knox Church bell, hai 
not Dr. Parsons’ flock done somethini 
akin to beating a retreat?

The bell was provided by the lati 
Jesse Ketchum, and the City Counci: 
paid the sexton a salary for rlnglni 
the bell at 6 a m. and 6 p. m.

OF RELIGIOUS CAST.
As everybody Is so religiously In

clined nowadays, witness the announce, 
ment that the Hay-Altken mission ls U 
be continued by the Bishop of Qu’- 
Appelle, and he, In turn, by a gram 
wind-up ln Massey Hall. I keep li 
fashion and write this quast-rellgloui 
article. Campanology certainly smack: 
of eccleslology. It has as much to d< 
with religion as the taking up of mam
mon’s money for the work of God. Th. 
Right Hon. “Joe" Chamberlain was thi 
first to tell the story of the three ship
wrecked sailors who, fearing death I: 
their ,storm-tossed boat, bethought 
them of religion. Quoth sailor No. 1 
“Canst thou pray?’’ "No, not I.” Bail
or No. 2 was equally unable to sing r 
hymn. Here was a dilemma; somethin: 
religious must be done. The firs: 
spokesman hit bn the Idea “I have It 
Lend me thy cap. We’ll take up a col
lection!"

V The

private shipbuilding establishments : ships worth the expense will be taken J 
Ten first-class battleships one of 12,500 ln hand and -modernized as far aspos- B- 
tons nine of 15 («0, two first-class stole. Thoee not worth repairing will I 
armored cruisers of 14,200 tons and four be condemned and replaced by new Bof^l 000 C thirteen proteoted cruisers ot ships. It ls considered that the North § - 

The prospective Increase of armaments about 5600 tons and two of 2100 ; four ®®a\|5altk' niizeh strengthen- g
abroad, due to new construction con- to^dThoatiTof as on eUher side
template* or actually [begun during *£y **^ ten^of about 100 of the Danish Peninsula by transfer o|
the year, has been considerable. Great tons1 Two of ' *the battleships were vessels through the canal.

SSTVSIeSS by There were completed for the Unltttl

Magnificent, S2"2E
jestic and the Prince George—have 5,750, and two of 2,100-wtil not be all the seconid-^ss
been constructed. The two former ready for service until a year later. 8700 tons, and the Texas, of 6300^tonsj
were in commission within two years of the first forty-two large torpedo the d°ïb^i^lrfeted m?nlï>r »
from the dateTof laying their keels, boats, or torpedo catchers, o< thé Havoc 11“®"^tb?s0’.c?”d '
and the last-named will probably have type, all but about a dozen sure com- ™1?pjFa!akdia’df. 2150 ab“®]ar®
even a better record. pleted. These 300 tons have been given d”dar oo^nstrootion two first-olasa

The French navy received a severe out on contracts, and are under con- 5.a^l fblp?~,tnh?.MaB8^chV, ttT thd , 
check by the failure of the navy estl- structton, hut the speed Is to be thirty IT?®?11”0* 10'200 ^>na • the Iow,a' 
mates to pass the chambers. The re- knots. “,«0 tons ; tile Kearsarge and the
vised estimates provide for very little In France construction for the navy "fa,“dcky" °f 1L525 tons , the armored! 
new work. Italy, too, is having dlffi- has received a severe shoe* toy the <?-,^5,ntbnS .V™??'"' ?
culty In finding money for her navy, decision of the budgett committee of tb® ^uait5,n’ 6060 t0P3,,in!w 1101
In tooth countries the army swallows the Chamber of Deputies to grant only ^adn<>ck and tbe 1
up everything. Germany is not doing a small portion of the sum requested îvj®® b®ats;1,tll%TVtj!,™ln®î0”vth1!
a great deal of building, tout Rtiesla Is for laying down additional "ships. Six tV'™e. .££,J'tïîl2 1
more than maintaining her relative po- years ago a very pretentious building ’ six_ÇJilbotats,o! about 10»9
sltion. programme was mapped out, but the tbbs:Jhre=t»IT^lo-boa'ts ot,«2t°D8- .

In looking over the financial reports faltore of the chambers to supply ad- Î
oi the European governments one to equate £unds has reduced the number j and one submarine boat of 168 tons,
struck with the fact that a navy to a that were to be built more than one- _. . "I
comparatively Inexpensive luxury, half, and now It has almost entirely ' ,a5hfeac„edoJî1®a.erl^.-0l-,.t*
Take England, for example. Her broken down. France fears the ene- l .bebr,b^Xy<
navy, which makes her “tnl£ trees of mles which can come to her toy land f?*1 ®dPP^?5wab,ce ,ls7n^ l”1*
the seas," cost about $56,000,000 for re- more than those that may approach ?d'„ ??® a^‘^2,^dtpIu!f®L_^
pairs, maintenance and all expenses, over the water, and the enormous cost nnn?hJ!0|?>TOi^<.^voi!Î.Li
except new ships ; and, lncludtog the of her amiy eats up almost all her and anbbh®r ls J®11 adyancada Jhrae 1
building ln three years of a number ot available spare cash. There are build- M00 ® n j 3»™! ve«eîî
ships equal to our entire navy, theooet big nine flrst-olass battleships of 11,000 have^een lori^the' Aim protrettd i
has annaeLyXoÆy $m'Z°men, b^ procSnHlcX .^0^'“this cTJs ^Ta’rg^f ^Ts^nteh ve^etoto !

In Decembers 1890, a table wee pub- finished and passed into service, and 1s^f îSlLS^î^
lished showing the 'relative powers one other 1» nearly completed. Three *“5$ mL^a slater sh^t" the
various navies, considering only their armored cruisers of 4700 tons and one j*. a sister snip to tne span

Kj ! s * «,«;

Ten protected cruisers are under con-
structton and three others contracted toM m M Œ
for, two of the latter of about 8200 pajb was wr6CKed on ttt® =>Panisa
tons are confessedly modelled eut ter _____

164 w% MSi „ ii?t7 Japan Is rapidly becoming a formdd-
9.1 b > » Wtle larg:sr, wi:I have a little abl<r^aval shp captured two

higher =Peed and a llttie lighter arma- bat^shlp8 £ 7500 tons J two
toat was re^ivLl tt^ Y ™ro4 eiS? ed vesseIa ^ 2400 to 2800 tons ; andi 
to tL^r ^div?^J are ord"ed tber® «• bulldln^ ln En^land two flr8t' 

ln France ; but the latest reports are 
to the effect that the aluminum plating 
Is giving more "trouble than was ex
pected. 1

The experiments with submarine tor
pedo boats have not equalled the an
ticipations, and work" upon the last one 
ordAed has been discontinued. The 
Forban, a torpedo boat of the ordin
ary type, built by Normand, of Havre, 
on her trials ln September made an 
average speed, of 30.03 knots, o

“Kno;

I•jr

house.
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When I told him that I had

}
Value 

In terms 
of standard.

Relative
Standing. Nation

.... Great Britain 

....France..

....Italy ...

....Russia .

....Germany 

....United S 

....Spain ...

....China .........................................

....Austria ....................... ...........

..—Turkey .....................................

.... Argentina .............................

....Greece ."....................................

....Denmark ...............................

....Brazil ....................................

....Noriway and Sweden.......
....Japan ...........................
....Chili ...................................... .
....Netherlamdb ........................
....Portugal ...............................

AH armored vessels, completed or 
building, were included. The figures 
of the last column express the value 
(In 1890) of each navy, in terms, of a 
battleship of the following characteris
tics: Displacement 10,000 ton»; launch
ed, 1886 to 1890 ; battery porwer. four 
13-inch, 10 6-lnch and 20 smaller g"uits ; 
efficient water line protection ; armor" 
protecting principal battery, 16 inches 
of steel ; speed. 15 knots.

The method of valuation of each ship 
in terme of the standard is too oompli- 
oaited to be briefly explained ; but the 
principal! features were separately cob- 
alder ed and a reasonable allowance 
mode for divergence from the assumed 
normal in displacement, age, battery 
power, armor and speed. The figures 
for Great Britain, therefore, meant 
that the fighting value of her armored 
fleet was equal to 48 battleships of 
the type of the assumed standard.

1 43.0/ V 2 30.6
8 21.7
4
6,
6.... tates..................... 6.9

.................................. 4.77
8, 2.6
9 2.1 class battleships of 12,500 tone ; while 

a large part of the war Indemnity ex
acted from China will be used lm 
building up the navy. The present in
tention is said to be to build four first- 
class battleships, four first-class crui
sers, five third-class cruisers and -& 
number of torpedo boats, 
raise her to the seventh place ln naval 
power, and veryjeclose to the United J 
States and Germany In strength. It | 
ls probable that some of ,the new JajBr 
anese ships will bbtoullt ln the UniteS ,

!l.<ï>nt,nU‘niLhÊLnaVal6an- ^Autiria is building three flrst-clasa 
stmetion with unaibeAed. vteor. There defence battleships of 5550 tons,
are building eight, flrst-olass an armored cruiser ot 6000 tons aiS
-hips of 9000 to 12,000 tons, three third- Mme torpedo vessels.
C a?S^xha,t^hlP8 ”early com- The Netherlands has under construe-
pleted) of 4100 tpns, .three laige armor- yon three armored coast defence ves

ted cruisers of about 12,000 tons (these "eela of 3400 tona, and threé protected} 
are nearly equal to first-class battle- cruisere 0f 2900 tons.
Ships, In battery power and to Turkey is building an armored oral- : 
(he fastest cruisers in speed), aer ^ gooo tons, two protected cruiser» 1 
one protected cruiser, two arm- Qf 4050 tons anl two omisers of 1815 
ored gun veasels, one unarmored tons, but the work is proceeding very! 
£,ub yes;e ’ a torpedo boat Blowly. None ot the flrgt tbree 1
of the Sokol type, and fifteen of 8» to llkely to be ready for aervtce in sever- 1 
120 tons. One battleship of 9506 tona ai years$
and one of 10.300 tons were completed Norway and Sweden have recently! | 
during the year. The three heaviest began three armored coast defence 8 
ot the battleships now .building—the vessels ot 3400 tons, and two more are, 
Poltava, the Sebastopol and the Petro- to be taken ln hand 
paulovsky, of 11,000 tons-were, model- Argentina has purchased a 6800-to» I 
led after our Indiana class and closely armored cr.ulser In Italy, has ordered. ^ 
resemble them—a great compliment to four large torpedo boats of about 25» : 
our constructors. Russia is obtaining tons ln England and contemplate» 
the armor for her new ships almost building two 5500-ton coast defence 
wholly from tile United States, Having battleships and another large cruiser- 
given a large contract to theGarnegle The fast protected cruiser Buenos 
Co.—whose plates defeated the foreign Ayres, of 4500 tons, built toy the Arm- " 
competitors in a recent trial ln Russia strongs, has lately had her 
while the Bethlehem Co Is supplying trials, and been accepted 
armor under a previous contract, and Brazil is building two armored coas* 
has just received a new one, defence vessels of 3100 tons in France,

In their large torpedo boat; the So- and two 1000-ton torpedo vessels ia 
kol„ 240 tone, the Russians have been Germany, and several torpedo boat* 
particularly fortunate. This vessel, will be ordered soon, while three pro- 
built by Yarrow & Co., of Poplar, Eng., ; tected cruisers of 4000 tons are project- 
has recently attained a speed of 29.7 j ed. The second-class battleship Rle- 
knots during a three-hour trial, with chuelo, of 5700 tons, has been recently) 
only 3700 horse-power. This power is thoroughly repaired and partly rebuilt 
less than British boats of less size re- In France ; and the Aquidaban (now 
quire for a speed of 27 knots, and indl- called the 24 De Maio—of like design, 
cates a particularly suitable model for but of 4950 tons) ls at Stettin for simi- 
hlgh speed. : lar repair» w

! Denmark is about to begin a email 
The finances of Italy are in such bad | armorel coast defence vessel of 1604 

shape that her naval construction has ; tons.
almost come to a standstill. No new Greecè is not building any vessels, 
vessels except a torpedo boat or two and, so far as known, does not oon- 
are provided for in the last estimates, template building any. 
but a sum left over from previous Chili has purchased a very fast anm<« 
years ls utilized in commencing two i ored cruiser of 7300 tons, which is build- 
second-class cruisers and, tiwo torpedo. Ing at the Armstrongs’ works at "c’1*- 
vessels. The 6800-ton armored cruls- 1 w-tok, Eng. This vessel is to be caH~**
er Garibaldi, building at a private I the Esmeralda, the cruiser lately___
yard near Genoa, which was to have 1 Ing that name banting been sold 1 
been completed ln 1898, has been sold Japan.
by the builders to Argentina, the Ital- I Portugal would like to have a naVj 
tan Marine Department assenting on 1 but has no money to build It with. A 
condition that a similar vessel be at1 extensive building program was pn 
once begun and delivered at pared, but only one small cruiser an 
the time specified ln the ortg- a few little gunboats have so tax bee 
Inal contract At the same time ordered.
the opportunity has been taken to China has no Armored vessels h 
make certain' changes In the design and. ln faot, hardly anything wort 
which were thought desirable. One of the name of war vessel. It la I 
first-class battleship of 13.000 tons, the ported, however, that she proposes 
Sardegna, was completed during the build at 
year, and a sister ship, the Sicilia, is 
nearly finished. Two so-called flrst- 
olass battleships AteaJly second-class 
ln battery and arinor) are building, 
but the work ls going on very slowly.
Three new battleships of similar type 
are projected, but in view of the small 
amount of money available it may be 
years before they are finished. Four 
armored cruisers of 6500 to 6800 tons 
are building, and the construction ot 
à, fifth has been hanging fire for a 
year or twp. Two old -battleships, the 
Dandolo and the Duilio, are to be re
armed and partially rebuilt, and the 
work \on the former has begun. One 
submeriped torpedo boat has been com
pleted Storing the year, and is so far 
satisfactory that another 
commence^.

10 1.3
11 1.2
12 1.1
13 1.1X 14 1.0
15. 0.9
16. This wyi0.9
17 0.9r
18 0.7 ANTIQUITY OF CHURCH BELLS.

It is uncertain who Introduced church 
belle. They were invented by the Ital
ians, the large ln Campania and th 
small In Nola. They were in use ln th 

de ls our first 
fern. The Ro

to, 0.1
I

seventh century, and B 
author who mentions t 
man custom of consecrating them 1s 
not earlier than the tenth century. A 
brass bell was used by the 
convoke them to church, ’t’l 
used bells for signals, aryl gave them 
the names ot ir»n and women. On 
the Thursday liT Passion Week the 
ropes were tied up. The priest ancient
ly rung them themselves, afterwards 
persons incapable of other offices, 
the bllpd, etc., end in cathedrals th 
clock men. Ringing of bells upon 
person’s coming Into town was ancient
ly a sign of dominion and often stip
ulated by a charter.

To have alarm or’jown bells was 
civic privilege, and all persons within 
the district were bound to come. The 
were anciently rung for victories an 
used to give alarm of robberies, of fl 
and to summon artisans to work. Th 
name Tom ls presumed to be take 
from the sound. Of muffling or buffet 
Ing bells there ls no precedent ln anti 
qulty, and Brand thinks that lt w 
Introduced after the Restoration.

SOME CURIOUS FUNCTIONS.
Ringing the morning and evening bel 

was to excite the people to repeat th 
Angelus. They were rung to driv 
away thunder and evil spirits, ae wel 
as to expedite childbirth when womer 
were ln labor. The custom of striking 
them with a hammer, not a clapper 
began with this Anode of summonlni 
the- monks to the refectory. Ancien 
bell ropes had at the end silver o 
brass rings. The practice of ringini 
bells ln change ls said to be peculla 
to England. Sir Matthew Hale be- 

- longed to a set of bell-ringers In hli 
youth. Hentzner says that the English 
when they had got a glass in theii 
heads ran to some belfry, and gentle
men have been known to have spen 
their fortunes ln the pursuit. To thi 
rage probably many parish eburche 
owe their bells. Bells were otter run 
backward on alarms, es of fire, or 
a general mark of sorrow.

VOICES OF THE BELL.
The tone of a church bell is fraught 

with memorial associations. What 
throng of mental images of the pas 
are aroused by thé music of a peal o 
bellsl!
O, what a preacher is the time-worn 

tower,
Reading great sermons - with its iro 

tongue!
The bell has had a continuous ex

istence amongst civilized people from 
a very early time. For nearly four- 
teen centuries lt has been employed 
by the church, and lt was known to an
cient nations fqr perhaps as many cen
turies before our era. Consecrated to 
Christian purposes, its Sbund has trav
eled with the light that has lighted 
the Gentiles; and, now that the Gospel 
has penetrated to the most distant re
gions of the globe, there la not perhaps 
a minute of time in which the melody 
of bells is not somewhere rising to
wards Heaven as $
Earthwith hpr thousand voices praises

The material of tbe bells so long 
*»°wn to heathen antiquity was gener
ally bronze, sometimes silver and not 
uncommonly gold.

When the true God was worshipped 
to lonely caverns, amid the haunts of 
the wolf, or under the ban of heathens 
toore cruel than the beasts, no sounds 
proclaimed their whereabouts to their 
roes; but -from the time when praise 
abd Incense rose in stately temples, 
enriched with all the accessories that 
devotion eotid contrive, the bell as- 
relWd ltS PBrt ,n solemnities qf

i

Latins to 
he ancients

\

It Is evident that the above compari
son was particularly favorable to It
aly, for it assumed that the protection 
to flotation of the Italia end the Le- 
panto was “efficient,” and gave full 
credit for their high speed, thick gun 
protection and heavy battery power.

This table is roughly revised and 
brought up to date. In its new shape 
it ds to be regarded as approximate 
only ; nevertheless, It expresses the 
condition of affairs much more nearly 
than can be ascertained from the nu
merous published tables of comparison, 
in which no attempt has been made 
to determine the fighting value of each 
ship-—the whole being lumped together 
as so many tons, or so many ships of 
each class without Regard1 to age, 
speed, battery power

Relative 
Standing.

steam
>

i . or armor.
Value 

in terms 
of standard.Nation

Great Britain.
2.................France ...........

Russia ............
Italy ................
United States
Germany ........
Sp ain ...............
Ja<pan ........
Austria ..........
Netherlands .j
Turkey ................... ... .........
Norway and Sweden.... 1.4 
Argentina .
Brazil ........

15........ .....Denmark ,.
Greece ....
Chill ..........
Portugal ..
China ........

1 67.5
.......... 37.6

3 22.5
4" 20.0
5 10.0
6 9.8i
7. . 4.5
8 4.0

Xv 9 3.4
10 2.0
11 1.6
12
18 1.3
14 1.1

... 1.0
16 0.9
17 o.e

A18 V 0.1
19 0.0

once a larger navy than 
had before the war, and the negi 
tlons are pending with a German I 
building firm too" several vessels.—; 
ton Herald.n.

the doctor
approve of Scott]*: 

Emulsion. For whom ? For
men and women who are weak, | 
when they should be strong! I 
for babies and children who f 
are thin, when they should be | 
fat ; for all who get no nourish* ! 
ment from their food. Poor 

ood is starved blood. CaaÆ 
sumption and Scrofula never j| 
cotne without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out. . M

has been

v
Like the otner continental powers, 

Germany is -mdwe fearful of attack by 
land than by s^ and the enormous 
cost of the armyNeaves little money 
available for the nayy. There is but 

flrst-cfaiss battleship (11,000 tons) 
building, but four similar Vessels 
completed about a year agk A large 
an(? armored cruiser of\o,300 tons 

* ree Pr°tected cruisers of about 
4500 tons have been begun during the 

\ Three. third-class battleships of 
odvo tons were completed dur lag 1895, 
and two are building ; also à. despatch 
î6!??1 2000 tcms- _ four 7500-ton
battleships of the Sachsen type, built 
about twenty years ago, are i to be re
paired, rearmed, and fitted With new 
engines and boilers ; other old

/
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bi

were
HOLY ARTIFICERS.

JFqr many centuries the bell foun- 
were aet up In the rellgloue houses 

«Europe, and the abbots, priors, and 
frequently the bishops were the master 
manufacturers. As long as the, casting 

place In the monasteries a rellg-
Th! hraîîCter was klven t0 the Process,
^he brethron stood ranged round the
*en»«s; the 160th Psalm, wee chanted.

I
Twe sizes, 50 centi, end $1.00 

SCOTT * BOVHN^
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ENGLAND'S NEW DISRAELI
, -w * ■•*

and the Almighty was Invoked to over
shadow the molten metAl with His 
power and bless the- work tor the 
honor of the saint to whom It was to 
be dedicated.

Every schoolboy knows Schiller's 
grand ode on “The Casting of the Bell.” 

A ROYAL WAGER.
King Henry VIII., according to

___, Stow, staked a l>ell-tower, with a lofty
It’s Valse a»*at ea ralat—Carleai gplre of timber, which stood In St. 
Callings la campaaelagy—Mraage 8a- Paul's churchyard and contained four
™.rsuti.as-PeeUeal Paredles-TlaUa- bells, the largest In London, against a persutleas reeue.. r.rooi hundred pounds, with Sir Miles Part-
nabalar Tenles-laterestlag Iaeldeals rfdge a courtler gtr Miles won, and

A* the ahnual meeting of Knox Church had th. "VXley, B^h-

. .. . __ _ op of Bangor, sold the bells of his cath-
reference to the damage which was 1M1 and Sir Henry Spelman
done t«T the church by the great Are relates that at the period of his boy- 
in March last. The loss was fully cov- hood (circa 1672), the people tued to tell

how many had been removed In every
«•- ■»'"* «•» “ ”*V «“ÆS
loss. The trustees go on to say that musIo and ot aim0et everything which 
“after carefully considering the ques- had once been put to superstitious 
tlon It was decided not to erect an- uses, did not wage direct war against 
other spire, or put in a new bell,' as 
owing to the changed condition of the 
city,' the higher buildings adjoining 
destroyed the effect of the spire, but to 
remodel the tower, put in stained glass

many of her avowed English cham
pions. Should he stand out, as It la 
fully believed he will, against his 
Cabinet eolelagues In their reactionary 
proposal to revise the elementary edu
cational settlement of 1870, he will win 
the applause of the whole Liberal par
ty. =

THE VOICES 0? THE BELLS %

! \v t; T~~ -<> AV ESTIMATE Of JOSEPH CHAM
BERLAIN.

EBOR RESUMES A JINGLE-JANGLE 
* GOSSIPT TABS. V?

//i~'Yhe only'■may for the United States 
8h Statecraft sad CleverUk—The Premia- to meet him effectively in the Verie- 

eat near* In Polities Called by Hie zuelan matter is to meet him with ab-! ssfa-sssfa
and endurance, but he Is too politic

Kaexealame Else Jesse Ketchua s Bell-
ill

For the moment the most conspicu- 
ous man in British political life—al- not to compromise at last 
ways excepting Lord Salisbury, the 
responsible Minister of a Sovereign, 
who reigns, but does not govern—is 
Joseph Chamberlain. It Is not the Pre
mier, but the Secretary of State for | 
the Colonies who Is handling the 
Transvaal squabble and the Venezue
lan Imbroglio. Both of these affairs 
are as yet within the purview of the 
Colonial Office, as Incidents of Colo
nial administration. The intervention 
of the United States and of the German 
Emperor have brought Lord Salisbury 
Into a nominal relation to both con
troversies, but the actual work of ne
gotiation and settlement is left, under 
the well-established schedule of di
vision of labor in the British Cabinet, 
to the resourceful, aspiring and com
bative statesman who.4eads the Liberal Harper’s Bazar.
Unionist party in the House of Com
mons.

The Chicago Post gives an interest
ing review of this second Disraeli.
During the last eight or nine years 
Mr. Chamberlain, says the writer, has 
been the subject of as much hostile 
criticism as any other public man J 
Great Britain. After the defeat of 
the Gladstone Ministry, in 1886, and 
the rejection of the Home Rule bill 
by the so-called “Unionist” coalition, 
he was singled out by the Irish Na-

He Just oould-n t do a thing to us tlonalists as chiefly to blame for the Estella—A lover is much more de-
We'd gave him them knock-out drops, failure of their plans. At that time, voted than a husband Murtlla—Yes,

So All up your canteens, my Tommy», MMe'rT wa? “no^^ive^of L"^', ^ baaidaa’ °ne cap haye a
* A-n' t0 P^uS001^’ QsUee“' abuse t0° violent to be hurled at him Record’ °f °VerS at °r‘Ce -C r>
An’ to bloomin' Albert Edard, from the Irish benches fn Parliament, Kecord’

Our King as opes to a been . and the active animosity of his op-
An ^ere s to the Hlngllsh harmy, ponents inside the House helped to

Parodies of Austin-Sportive Addresses to But flu 'em twice over, my Tommys, EngUmd°th^belief that”he fas^mon- more beautiful every day' Maud
Allred — Panels Has HU Bay — The To our bloomin’ knock-out drops ! ster of political faithlessness and In- Well, practice makes perfect, you
Yankees Are Unite Malicious-King -------- gratitude, compared with whom Bene- know.—Life.
Presepeh’» Palaver - The Laureate's The New York Sun is more serious diet Arnold was a

and vicious :
*’ JAMESON'S UNFORTUNATE RIDE.

Those unfortunate verses of the Poet With apologies to Alf. Austin, P.L.
Laureate on “Jameson’s Ride ” have Wrong ! Is It wrong? Well, may be ; 
called forth a number otf parodies and But we’ll try It boys all the same, 
playful adresses. A selection has been Do they think we will stand like a 
made for the benefit of the readers of baby
The Sunday World : With a gold mine Just over the plain?

Punch has been especially active In They may argue, with good reason for 
its advices to the Laureate, and the 
following is in point : *

THE LAUREATE’S FIRST RIDE.
(The new Poet-Laureate’s verses ap

peared in The Times Saturday, Jan. U.)
Song, Is it song ? Well—blow it !

But I’ll sing It, boys, all the same,
Because I’m the Laureate Poet,

That’s the worst of having a name!
I must be Inspired to order,

"Go tell ’em to save their breath 
I can rhyme to "order” with “border,”

And Jingle to “breath” with “death.”

Ill

i -%U-the other day the trustees made special r. \. M6MY J1/ll rjF.lsi
ered by Insurance, the companies lnter-

/>
*4

■*sp Æ .
«fera»

■ ■Did you go to Clara’s wed-Maud)
ding? Mabel—No; I never encourage 
lotteries,—Yonkers Statesman.

Abells.
RINGING SUPBRSfrmONS. 

Curious superstitions were connected 
The bell ot St. Flllan, 

old chapel

*>
\with bells.

which belonged to a famous 
at Kilim, to Perthshire, was affirmed 

windows and thoroughly repair the to cure lunacy, a belief which would 
outside of the edifice. The building'is now be deemed of Itself an indication

After the patient had

“Do you let your wife have her own 
way?” “Oh, yes; It's only when she 
wants to have mine that I object.”—Am '

y'-/A IP
in good condition and -hould not of^he disease ^ g( pllfan

require any money to be spent on it a n.,ght m the chapel, the
|or a number of years.” | bell, If he survived, was set on his head

Thus, as the sexton said, “Knox jn the morning with great solemnity. 
Church is not a-splrlng!" ! and his wits returned. StiU more ex-

As the very earliest churches had no traordlnary, it was,ftbel'*v*d . “
there this invaluable specific was stolen it bells, and therefore no belfries, there wouW eItrlcate Waeif from the hands

were no spires. When belle were first ; of the thlef> return from whence 
used to summon worshippers they were K was taken, ringing all the way. The 
small, and were suspended In small same power was attributed to a bell In 
bell-turrets or bell-cots. After large Leinster. A chieftain of Wicklow got 
bens were mafic, high and rich and 1m-
posing steeples were erected for their c^lng to lts home, at Bt. Flllan’s
reception. Communities vied with churoh in Meath.
éaoh other to make them as magnlfi- TO DRIVE AWAY THE DEVIL.
££ a8h J^8^^anl,ntlhA1nUm^Hlv It was one of the so-called “fooleries”
Knnr nrlmiriifr which Latimer exposed at the Refoh-
„ 1 reverting to primitive Jn ^ hftppy ,tyle ^ argu-

T * ' __ ment which has never been surpassed
IS IT A SIGN OF DECADENCE? for jtfl exact adaptation to the tastes 

. Among the prisoners taken captive at and comprehension of illiterate hearers. 
V _ the battle of Waterloo, there was a -ye know ” he said “when there was 

Highland piper. Napoleon, struck with a storm or fearful ' weather, then we 
his mountain dress and sinewy limbs, run- the holy were they
asked him to play on his instrument, that muet make -u things well ; they 
which is said to sound delightfully In muat drlv away the aeyii t But I tell 
the glens and mountains of Scotland. you 4f th holy j^ng would serve 
■‘P|ay a Pibroch," mid Napoleon ; and the devil, or that he might be
the Highlander played It. “Play a ^ away through thedr sound, no 
march.’’ It was done. "Play a re- doubt wa would soon banish him out 
treat." “Ns, na,” said the Highlander, of all Engjgnd ; for I think if all the 
I never learned to play a retreat. be11s England should be rung tor 

2.Uil Jn yray’ ra\be£ *n ”ot gether at a certain hour, there would
re-introducing Knox Church bell, has b almost no place but some bells 
ngt D/- Parsons’ flock done something me, ht ^heard there, and so the devil

t0v, beatlng B ret^eat ■ should have no abiding-place to Eng-
The bell was provided by the late 

Jesse Ketchum, and the City Council 
paid the sexton a salary for ringing 
the bell at 6 a. fli. and 6

<rv “ T.', J "Which do you prefer—fact or fic
tion ?” “Oh, the former, by all means. 
Fiction nowadays Is much too matter 
of fact!”—Judge.

Miss Ethel—I wonder If the gentle
man over there can hear roe when I 
sing?’ Maid—Of course he can; he is 
closing his window already !—Buch Fur 
Allé.

now
* ✓8*
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eTHE FORCE OF HABIT.

man on covert h ack), “HI! Confound You ! Why the
—From Punch.

Spanner tit-great cyclist, whose horse 
Deuce Don’t you Sound Your ^ell ! ^

THAT UNFORTUNATE RIDE,slon “I drive away pestilence” occurs.
We read among the rules of Dr. Har
ing against “pestilential contagion” In 
162i—“Let the belle In cities and towns 
be rung often, and the great ordnance 
discharged; thereby the air is purified.”

Selling church-bells has given rise to 
satirical rhymes. Here are three 
Llnconshire rhymes on this topic :
The poor Hatton people 

Sold the bells to build the steeple.
The next says : *

Owersby’s parish,
Wicked people,

Sold their bells to Kelsey 
To build a steeple.

It is stated In the third : (Jj
Poor Scartho people,
Sold their bells to replur the steeple.
About 1710, the spire of Arlesey 

Church, Bedfordshire, fell down, and It 
Is believed the bells were broken. The 
metal was sold to a distant parish to 
raise money to rebuild the spire, and 
until the year 1877 only one small bell 
was suspended in the steeple to call 
the Inhabitants to the house of prayer.
The transaction gave rise to the say- 
tog :

Arlesey, Arlesey, wicked people.
Sold their belts to 'build their steeple.
About half a century later a similar 

accident occurred at Weis lead, and the 
Bishop granted a license to sell three 
of the bells, to enable the parishioners 
with the proceeds to restore the tower 
It gave rise to a taunting distich simi
lar to the one at Arlesey.

On the walls of the Newington 
Church, London, In 1793, was written a 
rhyme anent the rebuilding of 
church without a steeple anl selling the 
bells:'
Pious parson, pious people,
Sold the bells to build up the steeple.
A very fine trick of the Newington 

people,
To sell the bells to build the steeple.

Rhymes on steeples are very com
mon ; perhaps the best known Is the 
one on Preston, Lancashire :

Proud Preston, poor people,
High church and low steeple 
In a somewhat similar strain Is the 

one on Bownees-on-Windermere :
New church and old gteepH,
Poor town and proud people.

Lincolnshire rhymes are very numer
ous, and a complete collection would al
most fill a book. Here are three :

Galnsbro’ proud people 
Built a new church to an old steeple.
According to the next :

Luddington poor people 
Built a brick church to a stone steeple. 1 
A question is put and answered thus :

Boston ! Boston !
What hast thou to boast on ? They say that limpid Lewis Is as mad
High steeple, proud people, % as mad can be ;
And shoals that souls are lost on. They say that young Eric Is making 

The village of Ugley, Essex, supplies moan—what Is that to me
a satirical couplet : , There’s many a better bard than I, or,

æ esz si*
In 8. previous article I dealt with, the ^ j it is so divided on reaching the atom-

Curfew bell, the merry sleigh bell and Little Alfred has Mcked them all, as 1 ach that when coagulated, as It must 
other tintinabulatione. I bring this shall right soon be seen,
Jingle-jangle article to a close by a The loyal lyrist of all the lot to his 
pious aspiration :

So may it be when life Is spent.
When ne’er another sun can nse.

Nor light one other Joy present 
To dying eyes :

Then softly may the spirit glide 
To realms of rest, disturbed by none.

At curfew tide.
When day Is done.

EBOR.

QVIPS AMD QUIZZES AT THE LAVEE- 
AIE’8 EXPENSE. ;Clara—Mr. Softerly paid me a great 

compliment yesterday. Hé said I grew

paragon of honor. --------
His enemies dubbed him "Judas,” and "Why did they let that man go whs 
prophesied his speedy political exter- stole the bicycler’ “They had to; 
prophesied his speedy political extlnc- , they couldn't get a Jury to try bkn—
tiniv ... . . ...... every man In the county rides a

The epithet has stuck, but the pre- wh , Re„.rAdiction has not been fulfilled. Mr. w6eeL Cblcag0 Recor4-
Chamberlain Is today one of the two 
commoners In the “Big Four,” who 
form a Cabinet within the Cabinet economical.
of the strongest Government which asked me to go sleigh riding to-night. 
Great Britain has known since the and he wants to borrow your cutter.’’ 
first Administration of Disraeli.

The London cartoonists are fond of
caricaturing him in the familiar atti- ; Reportei^-I don’t think you would 
tudes of that celebrated Jew. Those be successful in business. City Editor 
who would criticise him without go
ing to the length of the “Judas,” gibe, 
style him “Dizzy the Second.” There 
Is much In h'ls methods to suggest 
those of Disraeli. If Salisbury Is the 
embodiment of English pluck, Cham- . _____ ,
berlaln Is the embodiment of English your heart since you have seen the 
chicane. There Is a strain of Machia- beautiful Miss BJones. Sinks—No, sir. 
velll In the blood of the Colonial Sec- On the contrary, I have found li
re tary which lse never left but of the , Somerville Journal, 
calculations by those who In any way 
given set of circumstances would esti
mate the value of an action or the In Intelligence. Pray, tell me how you 
probable diwetion of a movement done make that out? She—Did you ever 
or projected under Hfs authority or in- hear of them taking women to sit to 
splratlon. Where Salisbury plays the 
lion’s role Chamberlain |p>ays the
fox’s. The element of craft Is strong-, M - fc .ly pronounced In both animals, but It | 1
is not difficult to recognize a distlnc- ; Mrf- Henpéck—He s the
tlon and a difference. Chamberlain 1 only domestic we keep; I’ve taught him 
will fight. He will fight as fiercely as to cook and wash dishes very nicely!— 
Salisbury, but he prefers, If possible, | Philadelphia Record, 
to get his foe Into ambush before the
strugfe begins. He has all of Disraeli’s 1 "The love of money Is the root of 
outward aspect of frankness, but even evil,” quoted Mrs. Lamb. "No,” rep 
his warmest admirers—and he has ad
mirers—do not affect to regard his dis
plays of candor as genuine.

Chamberlain Is now In his 60th ye 
When the writer last saw him—In the 
summer of 1893—he did not look a 
day over 40; certainly not 32 years 
the senior of the fair American wife 
who was assltlng him to w 
Highbury,his elegant home in 
ham, some of the most distinguished 
men and women of England, repre
sentatives of both political parties and 
of all shades of- religious belief. Time 
has dealt very gently wltlî the "Bir
mingham dictator,” the “Brummagem 
statesman," the "second Disraeli,” and 
the "British political Judas," His Jo
cund air of aggressive boyishness has 
done as much as Ills. Imperturbability 
to exasperate his opponents. A singu
larly able politician who wll get neith
er mad nor old, Mr. Chamberlain has 
In his physical and temperamental 
equlppment qualifications for ' the 
special demands of public life In Eng
land such as are possessed by no other 
Englishman, perhaps, of his day.

As a consequence o fa capital con
stitution anl a figure with no ten
dency to fattey degeneration, he boasts 
himself superior to physical exerclsee 
and as entirely free from nyrfalse when 
that exercise Is not forthcoming. Of 
wine he takes but little^ of tobacco 
he cannot get enough. In the days of 
his wldowerhood he used to say that 
his Idea of luxury was a cab and a 
cigai^-a double suggestion of hie lik
ing for the weed and his disinclination 
to walk. The latter trait Is the more 
remarkable In the case of a man of 
Chamberlain’s vigorous health In, a 
community of sportsmen which all but 
glorifies physical activity as the chief 
condition of national development.

In the political society which gathers 
aroung the House of Commons he Is 
now very much what John Bright was 
in a simolar position 40 years ago—the 
reality of him IS less terrible than his 
name. The uproarious Animosity he 
has often provoked might lead to' the 
belief that hie mien is fierce and ag
gressive, even hateful. Nothing could 
be arther from the fact, 
manner Is agreeable, conciliatory, be
nign; and he passes with a light touch 
—yet with more earnestness and less 
cynicism than the average English 
host will take the trouble to talk of 
with his guests. Unllfte most of his 
colleagues, however, he makes no at
tempt to conceal the fact that society 
occupies the second, not the first place, I 
In his thoughts and that tie will yield 
to Its demands only so far as these 
happen to be agreeable to his tastes 
or obligatory upon his position.

Politics is the controlling object of 
his existence. An unrivalled man of 
business; master of the plain, unrhe- 
torlcal oratory to which the House of 
Commons is used; alert, daring, Inqui
sitive, full of expedients, with a dash 

i cuteness, and more than a 
dash of Jewish plausibility. Mr. Cham
berlain Is a typical English statesman 
after the most approved pattern of 
this century. A radical of radicals by 
conviction, he is an opportunist of np- 
opportunists by policy. Holding 
nâclously to his views, he never hesi
tates to sacrifice a temporary advant
age in order to secure a permanent 
one. With him a compromise Is of
ten the most effective Way of winning 
a victory, for principle. If he canfiot 
have the whole of his desire, he cheer
fully accepts the part. And his career 
is a remarkable llustration of the su
periority of tact to talent as a working 
tool in practical polîtes in England.

He aspires to be Prime Minister.
Eleven years every Radical in England 
hoped that he would be; to-day every 
Tory lp England Is half afraid that 
he may be. In the reorganization of 
parties, which the not distant future 
will witness. It is not unlikely that he 
will attain the supreme distinction he 
covets.During the last three years there 
has been a marked change in the char
acter of public feeling concerning-him.
This Is not so much the result of any
thing he has done to bring it to pass 
as of a clearer understanding of his 
motives. Some of those who were his 
severest critics In 1886 are now point
ing out that he is likely to prove of 
more actual service to Ireland than 
many of her avowed English champions

“I'm afraid your young man Is not 
“Yes, he is, papa; he )

it,
Go tell them they argue in vain.

As for reason, we English abhor it, 
When gold Is at stake to the game.

Let lawyers and statesmen addle 
Their pates over right and law ;

But all that we care is to straddle 
That gold mine and fill up our maw. 

When men of our own blood are toll
ing,

And all that they get they must earn, 
Our English blood heats nigh to boil

ing,
And order and reason we spurn.

—Chicago Record.

land." ____
TAKE WITH A GRAIN OF SALT. 
On the death of the Duke of Wel

lington, the bells of Trim, which he 
had represented 4n Parliament, and 

As everybody is so religiously In- where he spent many of his eariy 
dined nowadays, witness the announce- years, were ordered by the Dean to 
ment that the Hay-Altken mission is to be tolled. The tenor, one of the finest 
be continued by the Bishop of Qu’- and sweetest in Ireland, was no sooner 
Appelle, and he, in turn, by a grand get going than it suddenly broke. On 
wind-up In Massey Hall. I keep in examining the bell it was found to 
fashion and write this quasi-religious have been cast in 176»-the very year 
article. Campanology certainly smacks the Duke was born 
of ecciesiology. It has as much to do BOW-BELLS AND GOOD LUCK, 
with religion as the taking up of mam- , . . , .. . X
mon’s money for the work of God. The pleasant story of the belts of
Right Hon. .“Joe" Chamberlain was the B°w bringing back the Poor runaway 
first to tell the story of the three ship- aPprentlc® bytheh" cheering burthen 
wrecked sailors who, fearing death in Turn again Whittington, thrice Lord 
their storm-tossed boat, bethought Mayor of London,
them,of religion. Quoth sailor No. 1: Seems to belong to the fabulous part 
"Canet thou pray?” “No, not I.” Sail- of our subject ; but, it haa perhaps 
or No. 2 was equally unable to sing a a^^er all, a substratum of truthi and 
hymn. Here was a dilemma; something indicates a disposition of which there

first are other traces, to Interpret the lan- 
of the belfry by the wishes of

—Why not? Reporter (wearily)—You 
make too many assignments.—Phila
delphia Record.

X
1Ap. m.

OF RELIGIOUS CAST.
Winks—I understand you have lost

"Let lawyers and statesmen addle 
Their pates over points of law” ;

Of Pegasus I’m in the saddle,
But why does he cough “He-haw” ? 

Eight stanzas! Inspired ! Mad ones ! 
tne i Sound well If sung to a band !

There ! Dash It! some good, some badl 
ones, \

To finish with . “crushing*” and 
“Rand.”

So we forded and galloped forward, 
Those Dutchmen to bulldoze and 

bluff,
But the rascals stood trenched on the 

nor” ward.
And handled us devllsh rough.

When we came on the burghers lying 
In a hollow with hills behind,

They thrashed us and sent us flying ;
1 ’’y i) A reception both hot and

The appointment of Austin called i suppose we were wrong, 
forth this llttft address from /Mr. j men.
Punch : i : And long we’ll remember that day.
As I oarne down the street called Ffeet, But now we are wiser men, sad. men, 

whom think you I should see. And haven’t got much to say.
But Edwin, bland and Japanesque, We were wrong, dead wrong, in that 

bard of the Dally T.T x-j forav.
He thought his chance was good, But were Englishmen, full of vain, 

brethren, lord of the Orient lay, pride.
But I've whipped Mm on New Year’s And now we are awful sorry

For Jameson’s unfortunate ride.

He—You say thrat'women excel men

a Jury?—Boston Transcrlgt.

unkind. 
Were mad-

*•4
Mr. Lamb, who had been shorn latelyJx 
"Wall street Is the route of all evil.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

religious must be done.
spokesman hit on the Idea. "I have R. snage 
Lend me thy cap. We’ll take up a col- the heart, 
lection!” There Is an anecdote told of a rich

old dame, who had fallen In love with 
her valet. She consulted a priest, and 
he -bade her listen to the bells and fol
low -their direction. With ùmttlstdX-

The
7

fANTIQUITY OF CHURCH BELLS.
It Is uncertain who Introduced church 

belle. They were Invented by the Ital-

iSh :k si’iirsK;seventh century, and Bede is our first b” ea™’ ^a^7
author who mentions them. The Ro- valrt. marry your mlet ^ A few
man custom nf consfK'rfl.tin? thpm is weeks After shô rcsjppwrôd before her not eari?e?“han the tenth rentu^ A ^ther confessor and told him of the 
brass bell was used by the Latins to 
convoke them to church. The ancients 
used bells for signals, and gave them 
the names of ir->n and women. On 
the Thursday liT Passion Week the 
ropes were tied up. The priest ancient
ly rung them themselves, afterwards 
persons Incapable of other offices, as 
the blind, etc., and In cathedrals the 
clock men. Ringing of bells 
person’s coming Into town was ancient
ly a sign of dominion and often stip
ulated by a charter.

To have alarm or town bells was a 
civic privilege, and all persons within 
the district were bound to come. They 
were anciently rung for victories and 
used to give alarm of robberies, of fire 
and to summon artisans to work. The 
name Tom is presumed to be taken 
from the sound/ Of muffling or buffet
ing bells there is no precedent in anti
quity, and Brand thinks that it was 
Introduced after the Restoration.

SOME CURIOUS FUNCTIONS.
Ringing the morning and evening belj 

was to excite the people to repeat the 
Angelus. They were rung to drive 
away thunder and evil spirits, as well 
as to expedite childbirth when women 
were in labor. The custom of striking 
them with a hammer, not a clapper, 
began with this mode of summoning 
the monks to the refectory. Ancient 
bell ropes had at the end silver or 
brass rings. The practice of ringing 
bells In change Is said to be peculiar 
to England. Sir Matthew Hale be
longed to a set of bell-ringers In his 
youth. Hentzner says that the English 
when they had got a glass In their 
heads ran to so 
men have been 
their fortunes to
rage probably many parish churches 
owe their bells. Bells were ofter rung 
backward on alarms, as of fire, or as 
a general mark of sorrow.

VOICES OF THE BELL.
The tone of a church bell Is fraught 

with memorial associations. What a 
throng of mental Images of the past 
are aroused by the music of a peal of 
bells!

ari
day, brethren,Vdone him on New 
Year’s daw.

Woman’s
Realm.

He looked pale as a ghost, brethren,

~MS§S~ mmtm§
For I’m crowned upon New Year’s orates In the boiling. It Is generally 

day, brethren, ’ laurelled on New , used by French chefs. It will also 
f Year’s day. ‘ ’ prevent the odor of boiling cabbage.

elcome to 
Blrmlng-

misery of the match, and complained 
that the bells had misled her. "It Is 
you,” replied he/-"that -must have mis
interpreted the bells : go and listen 
again.” She went again, and this time 
they said with vehement perspicuity, 
"Don’t marry your valet, don’t marry 
your valet, don’t marry your valet."

Ji

MAKE THE HOME A 
BLESSING.

Many complain that they cannot 
drink milk without its disagreeing with 
them. The most common reason wily 
milk is not readily digested Is that it 
is taken too rapidly,; and It enters the 
stomach and becomes one solid mass 

• difficult of digestion. If It Is sipped

MERRY MARRIAGE BELLS.
In my previous article I Joyously 

commented on “Wedding bells.” Since 
then I read, under the heading “Is 
marriage a failure ?" that a Greek 
comedy poet named Epichharmus, 
wrote the following, which Is taken 
from hie. poem “Hebes Wedding,” writ
ten 640 B.C. :

upon a

The Love ot Children la lunate In 
,the Heart ot every True Man and 

, Woman. 5
: 1

All that is beautiful and lovely in wo
man, finds its climax in motherhood. 
How often we find among our American 
women that longing for the prattling 
voice, the idol, of their waiting hearts. 
It is a natural instinct, this yearning of 
the heart for offspring; yet the wife hesi
tates to talk with the family physician 
•n this delicate subject. A good way to 
do is to send for a medical book on 
" Woman and Her Diseases,” ( 168 pages) 
sent, sealed in a plain envelope, on receipt 
of io cents in stamps, for postage, if you 
address the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The reflections of a married woman 
are not pleasant if she be delicate, run
down, or debilitated. She feels “ played 
out.” Her smile and her good spirits 
have taken flight. It worries her hus
band as well as herself.

This is the time to build up hei 
strength and cure these weaknesses of 
ailment! which are the cause of het 
trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion regulates and promotes all the pro
per functions of womanhood, improve* 
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels 
aches and pains, melancholy and nerv
ousness, brings refreshing sleep, and re
stores perfect health and strength.

It’s a safe remedial agent, an invigor
ating tonic and nervine which cures all 
those disorders, weaknesses and derange-- 
ment» incident to womanhood.

be by the gastric Juice while digestion 
. . . _ Is going on, Instead of being to one

I’ve out-sonneted Willy Watson to my hard mass “ le mo” lB the f°rm df a 
Tory-patriot way, sponge, and In and out of the entire

So I’ve passed dear Will up the Sacred hulk the gastric Juice can perform Ms- 
Hill, all upon New Year’s day. 1 duties.

Marriage Is like
A cast of dice ! Happy Indeed his lot 
Who gets a good Wife, one of mortals 

pure,
And withal, easy temper. But alight >•-

gaddtngf gossiping, expensive Jade, 

nr heaven deliver thee ! ’Tis not a
A

Yes, I am "Fortunatus," brethren, and - 
“England’* Darling!” Hum - -

This harp Is big and wide In stretch, 
and needs long arms to thrum.

But if I stand a^ttptoe I shall 
It, I dare say,

And I’m Poet Laureate, anyhow, all 
upon New Year’s day.

It furnishes a fine opportunity for 
newspapers to blaspheme, 

doeL n?8 18 hC,W The Buffalo Courier

EKES irti&s
The Buffalo Courier is enabled to print 
exclusively in America arid Europe ad- 
vance verses from his forthcoming 
Poem, King Prempeh’s Palaver.”)

A Small pieces ot toilet soap which 
are too little to be used may be uti
lized.
ling about seven inches square, «tnd 
put Into It' all the pieces of soap. Whçn 
it Is three-quarters filled sew up the 
end and use the bag as It It were a 
cake of soap.

wife
Thou weddest, but an everlasting 

plague,
A devil In she’s clothing. There Is not 
In the habitable globe so dire a tor

ment ;
I know It to my cost ; the better luck 
Is his who never tried it.

Make a bag of Turkish towel-
.

i manage

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

Do not allow dust and other Impuri
ties to remain upon the foliage Of house 
plants, to choke them. Almost all 
plants require to be washed at^least 
once to two weeks. Clean foliage loeka 
brighter, as well as bktog healthier.
Never use water colder than the tem
perature of the room.

An excellent wash for plants Is tobac
co water. Take a handful of tobacco Ooomassie, Ashanti, Jan. 20.—The 
stems and soak them by pouring boll- Commissioner, backed by the
ing water over them until the water toroe.oommiuided£y sir Fraad
looks like strong tea. When the water K^in

has become cool wipe off the leaves and | dusky monarch showing a remarkably 
stems with a soft cloth. Reduce the I friendly disposition. It developed 
strength of the Infusion with more, later, however, that Prempeh was 
water and thoroughly wet the earth stupefied with drugged food during the 
around the roots. They will keep Palaver.—Press Despatches.
plants healthy and remove all insects, whït^Wro^’ti0<L ' «.

wnat / Wrong to ’ave fun with old 
Prempeh,

The King of Ashantee-land ?
Well, maybe, for teetotal duffers 

What aren’t got no British sand- 
But It Just aren’t that kind o’ soft sol

dier
As comes from the Sandhurst shops, 

A“‘haî 8 it was as old Prempeh, 
Got fooled with them 

drops.

So the old chape of centuries ago 
found marri age'a lottery.

When ships go down ip a tempest a 
warning bell is eaid to be heard 
amid the storm ; and on'-land it Is no 
common notion 
tongue will sometimes announce to per
sons who are about to die their Im
pending doom.
The death-bell thrice was heard to 

ring, . ~-
An aerial voice was heard to call. 

And thrice the ra
Around the tower! of Cumnor Hall.

TIPS FOR

To restore the tanlshed surface of a 
piano, wipe It with a dampened dia- 
mols skin and dry with a -soft cl<)th. 
Then moisten another cloth with a fetv 
drops of equal proportions of sweet oil 
and spirits of turpentine, and polish 
well. If the keys are yellow, rub them 
with alcohol and water. The alcohol 
causes quick evaporation, and that is 
better for the Ivory. Do not allow a 
piano to stand near a stove or register.

•that Its prophetic

rf(e belfry, and gentle- 
known to have spent 

i the pursuit. To this
His social

flapp’d Its wing

A bottle of sweet oil Is the house
wife’s friend. Few know of the many 
uses to which It may be put. It will 
clean bronzes ; after carefully rubbing 
them with oil, they should be polished 
with chamois skin. In laying knives 
away, apply a little sweet oil very 
lightly and wrap them In tissue paper; 
this will prevent their rtistlng. For 
inflammatory rheumatism dissolve in 

■a pint of sweet oil qne ounce of pul
verised saltpetre, and thoroughly rub 
the parts affected. Sweet oil will clean 
metals ; rub the metal well with a 
flannel cloth and wash off in warm 
soapsuds. A bottle containing two 
parts of oil to one of lime water will 
be found excellent for sunburn.

RINGERS.
In old days visitors to Bath were 

welcomed by a peal 
a compliment which 
guinea. Anstey describes the practice: 
No city, dear mother, this city excels 
In charming sweet sounds both of fid

dles and bells,
I thought like a fool that they only 

. . . would ring
ine Dell has had a continuous ex- For a wedding, a judge, or the birth 

Istence amongst civilized people from of a king;
teenercenetaurtesUh eh, nearly ,four: But I found ’twas for me that the good- 
teen centuries it has been employed naturid people
cleanstinnCs >nrnlrh=’as known to an" R“n» hard that I thought they 
22* n8.P°ns for perhaps as many cen- would pull down the steeple ■
u les before our era. Consecrated to So I took out my puree as I hate to 

Christian purposes, its sound has trav- bekhabby ’
?E>"lth the that has lighted And paid all the
the Gentiles; and, now that the Gospel from the Abbev
has penetrated to the most distance- ^ . Abbey’
glons of the globe, there is not perhaps ,„he Practice of tipping the ringers Is 
a minute of time In which the melody In vogue in many churches in
of bells Is not somewhere rising to- ; and-
wards Heaven as Many modern towers are of too Aim-
Earth with her thousand voices praises 1 of t beaT th* Jarring

God' 8 ot a fu,l Peal. A catastrophe which

When the true God was worshipped ^ vSn oM™ Mlf ^
In lonely caverns, amid the haunts of ! “Great Peter ” rS the wolf, or under the ban of heathens ^eter* ^
more cruel than the beasts, no sounds 
Proclaimed their whereabouts to their 
foes; but from the time when praise i nnATvr 
and Incense rose In stately temples, i QUAINT INSCRIPTIONS,
enriched with all the accessories that ! '*“e inscriptions on bells not very
devotion could contrive, the bell as- ! many 2f early date remain. Some 
■u-med its part to the solemnities of Ang o-Saxon bells were dedicated to 
religion. j English saints and confessors An

old bell at Thlrsk, In Yorkshire,' bears 
the Inscription :

frorh
cost

the Abbey, 
them half a <r

O, what a preacher Is the time-worn 
tower,

Reading great sermons with Its Iron 
tongue! SEXUALCracker Jars made from silver or oth

er metal, with a cover that fits closely 
will keep the biscuit fresh longer 
those made of-china.

To remove a glass stopper from a 
bottle, when it Is tightly wedged In, 
hold the neck of the boAtle over a light
ed match or place In hot water a few
moments. Heat will expand the glass. The word „ Prempeh’s a-eatin’

«sa. wa j: ««-,
Ictly ^“l/washtng "he^hands"6’ The I An’w^ch  ̂our way straight^!, rough ' prefSB “ between ^ band8 la war™

fingers and soiled parts must be well | the forest, water- and soap until dean. Rinse In
rubbed, and when the gloves are taken j With never no dawdlin’s nor stops clear water> then potir boiling water 
off they must be stretched and allowed • Till we reaches Coomassle, where on a teaspoonful of starch, soak the 

drv hanging In a strong current of „ Prempeh, veil to it for a few minutes, and then
. '* «ot doped with them knock-out clap it between the hands until nearly

alr' drops. ; dry Spread a towel over a pillow

decline may be arrested before decay* 
Strength may be restored ; powers when 
Impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat*

than

mentof Yankee
knock-out CONFIDENCE >

men when they came
never has its citadel In the breasts of these 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors . 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

To clean white veils, make a solu
tion of white Castile soap and let the

Then
te-

X

RESTORED »

to vigorous vitality you might be success Ail 
in business, fervent in spirit Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write foroor book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free'• and pin the lace In each point smooth

ly over It, and let it remain until per-
short congestion of the lungs, sore i An for every sweet smile that we give feot*y dry. 
throat, or inflammation of any kind as j ’lm —
hot water, and wrung out and applied , He answered us back with a frown. Th. Mother ores children,
around the netik of a child that has the “t■ ■ tolks was as quiet as kittens, Brand, the celebrated English antl-

a1- -vsJgISrSS?
yields to the simultané- j drops. 68 Brempeh is tle-upon-Tyne, that was the mother of

application of hot water to I , g2 children, all of whom lived to be
back of the neck. We knocked their gods all into flind- - baptized. Mr. Brand does got appear 

will relieve neuralgia, and j era— t0 have considered the father of this
before retiring Is very j which it raised their mad up right prodigious family as being a man out 

taken aJmy~ . of the ordinary. On the other hand, he
It looks tQ.the palace : minutely describe# the woman, even to

But 'wht'^eh^^to her hei?hV!,gbt' r10r ,°f 
; laver out t£> pa" eyes. He winds up by saying that she
1 With a cordon o’ copper-skinned cops j waa 6 Scotchwoman.

, . ... . York, which
weighs 1_ tons, Is not rung on consider-
tower F the aafety ot the Minster ERIE MEDICAL 60.,

■UFSALO. N. Y.

Acroup, will 
ten minutes, 
way»

X tTHECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTBf..HOLY ARTIFICERS.

For many centuries the bell foun-1 
unes were set up in the religious houses 
or Europe, and the abbots, priors, and
rnanufBrtX-he blAaho1pa were the master A flrebell In the Church of Sherborne 

S l0ng as ,the caatl,nS has upon it the Inscription :
jggren XSÏÏÏ&teTR j A°*& r^ert,ph^tfUoutTheflsaamme.

*rBag,,‘ th* 160 th Psalm was chanted, j On name of the oA bells the exp rés

ous
the feet and 
Hot water 
a cupful taken
beforeTbreakfast has cured many cares 
of Indigestion, and no simple remedy 

widely recommended by phy-

In the name of Jesus I call 
Sounding Mary in the world. Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottiers
PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT

AND HALF AMD HALF.is more 
alci&ns to dyspeptic*

\

>
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EAUTIES !
SKIN'S and Cl.RAR 

«elves tue first elements 
a 1 nest face attractive.
NIC COMPLEXION 
rsbnic soap

OOTH and VELVETY 
BARER andj WHITER 
MOBS REMEDIES.
SENIC WAFERS
up the wasted tissues 
ng the formation ofl 
•roughly of their secre- 
odgment In thenu 
. should use them, 
derful protection to thn 
un and weather.

WAFERSEN 1C 1
1(1 SOAP are the oats 
RM. They are slmpl* 
S.VULUAft REDNBSC 
shes, whether on the
l per box; six iarge 
X BROS. & CO.. 71 
utnre should be adress
er!:. '
IN CANADA- 7

i
ixpense will be taken 
ernized as far as pos- 

worth repairing will 
nd replaced by new 
idered that the North 
tas much strengthen- 
sition on the water, 
attack op, either side 
linsula bÿ transfer ot 
he canal.

pleted for the United 
lg the year the-flrst- 
ndiana, of 10,290 tons; 
battleship Maine, of 
: Texas, of 6300 tonsj 
ed monitor Amphi- 
is. and the armored 

2160 tons There are 
on two 
lassachusetts and the 

tons ; the Iowa, oS 
Kearsarge and the 

Z5 tons ; the armored! 
of 9275 tons ;. monl- 

of 6060 tons ; the Mo- 
Terror, of 4000 tons j 
the Wilmington, the» 
ie Helena, of about 
nboats of about 1000 
lo boats of 142 tons. 
tons,one of 182 tons 

e boat of 168 tons.

first-olasa

hàd the end of he# 
s regards her navy, 
tporta nee Is project- 
cruiser of 7000 tons 
ed during the year 

Three11 advanced, 
ie class and one oS 
ding.
the fine protected 

gente, of 4800 tons. 
! Spanish vessels In 
ral review foundered 
nlsh Coast with the 
the Cristobal Colon. 
er ship to the Span- 
review, was wreck- 
i end of Cuba ; the 
Barcadztegui, of 935 
n collision entering 
vd the little gunboat 
ed on the Spanish!

Four vessels

4,

becoming a formid- 
, She captuir 
:ons and two 
! to 2800 tons ; andj 
n 'England two flrst- 
f 12,500 tons ; while
• war indemnity ex- jjj 
a will be used in 
vy. The present in-
>e to build four first- 
four first-class oral- 
ass cruisers and a 
o boats.
venth place in naval 
close to the United 
ny in strength, 
une of the new Jap-
• built in the United

ed two
aimor-

This will

It

ng three, first-class 
leships of 5550 tons, 
»r of 6000 tons and 
■Is. “ ?
has under construc- 
d coast defence ves- 
ind three protected 
ns.
ig an armored crui- 
o protected cruisers 
wo cruisers of 1815 
: is proceeding very: 
the -first three arel 

for service in sever-
t

eden have recently) 
ored coast defence 
. and two more are
nd.
urchased a 6800-ton 

Italy, tias ordered ’ 
boats of about 250 
and contemplates 

ton coast defence 
other large cruiser.
:d cruiser Buenos 
built by the Arm- 
mad her steam) 

icepted.
two armored coast! 

11*0 tons In France. 
torpedo vessels in 
eral torpedo boats 
n. while three pro- - 

100 tons are project- 
ass battleship Ria- 
, has been recently) 
and partly rebuilt» 

e Aquidaban (now),’ 1 
aio—of like design.*" j 
at Stettin for stml- \ i
t to begin a smalt 
ice vessel of 160R

tiding any vessel* 
>wn, does not oon- 
ny. Æ
*d a very fast arm
ons. which is buildi
ngs’ works at Els- 
ssel is to be called 

cruiser lately bear- 
ving been sold. t«l^

:e to have a navyv, 
o build tt with. Ant-" 
program was pre— 
small cruiser and 

s have so fax been)

nored vessels lefti 
r anything worthy)
• vessel. It is re- 
a-t she proposes to 
rer navy than shs 
. and the negotia
te a German ship-

:

s1

4
«çal v-eesels.—Boa»

ctors
ve of Scott’s 
)r whom ? For 
who are weak, 

lid be strong;
children who 

they should be 
ijet no nourish- 
:ir food. Poor 
1 blood. Can* 
scrofula never 
his "starvation.
is better for 

than cod-liver
Emulsion is
ch the fish-fat
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In Canada, Great Britain, Unit 
States and Foreign Countrie PRELIMINARY ADVICE FRBfl

O. BE
Canada Life Building. Torontc

^street. manager Of the play, received a 
letter of protest from Nlcholovltx Petrosky 
of West Tweuty-slxth-street. Mr. Petrosky 
declared that the play was an Kngllah 
adaptation of a French piece entitled “La 
Czar Blanc,'■ which had a senaatlonal ex-, 
perlence on the Parla stage a few years 
ago. The- Russian Ambassador called the 
attention of th0 French Government to the 
play and demanded Its suppression on the 
ground that It was a dramatic slander on 
the Csar. The Government afterward com
pelled the Withdrawal of the objectionable

Selections frèlÉ the play were read to 
Admiral Kaznakoff yesterday, and he was 
satisfied that It was not an adaptatloa of 
"La Czar Blanc." *

“Darkest Russia,” being an entirely orig
inal play,' It can be readily surmised that 
the above accusations, regarding It being a 
translation from the suppressed "La Czar 
Blanc,” In France, Is only a flimsy excuse 
lo conceal the real motive and tend to 
Injure the good name of the author by 
suggesting plagiarism.

“Darkest Russia” Is not a copy of any 
play, but In theme and construction posi
tively original; and the story, while it does 
In many Instances prove denunciatory to 
the Russian Government and pictures viv
idly many existing wrongs, yet In every line 
is authentic and can be vouched for on 
the most reliable authorities.

A thorough Investigation of the ab 
attempt to suppress “Darkest Russia” was 
made during last August, and by much 
tient effort, thé responsibility of the out
rage was placed, but no redress could be 
exacted.

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS PROTEST MARK TWAIN’S STORY- OPERA
HOU^E

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND i GRAND

TROGADERO VAUDEVILLES
Next Thursday, Friday S 

and Saturday "A
Next Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesdayt
AGAINST THE PLAYING OFê The Dramatization of rndd’nhend Wilson 

to Be Seen the First Fart of 
the Gaming Week.

The comedy success ' ‘‘Pudd’nhead.
Wilson. "’ will be presented at the 
Grand next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, no doubt many readers 
recall Mark Twain's story of the 
quaint old Missourian,whom his neigh
bors called “Pudd’nhead," when It ap
peared In The Century Magazine a 
few months since under the title of 
"Pudd’nhead Wilson," Frank Mayo, 
who to well known as one of -the best |Q 
American actors, has made a play of 
this story, and himself plays the title 
role. The play is said to have met 
with great success In New York, where 
It was presented for many weeks at 
the Herald Square Theatre, and since 
has repeated Its New York success in > 
all the large titles of the States. The , 
play Is said to be built upon new and 
novel principles In play-wrltlng. It 
consists of a prologue and four acts, In 
which Is told the story of a briefless 
old village lawyer, who settled In a 
Missouri village and there waited 25 
years for his first client. He was a 
queer, quaintly wise, peculiarly witty, 
and pathetically humorous man of 
many eccentricities. These qualities 
made him misunderstood by his vil
lage neighbors, and for nearly a quar
ter of a century he was good-humor
edly nicknamed by them a “pudd’n- 
head.”

It is said that a delightful atmos
phere of village life pervades the play.
The time of Its occurrence being be- dinary safety to a mammoth unicycle, 
fore the war, the slavery question en- ! Trick riding seems to be bis trump 
ters into It somewhat. Then there are card, still he Is open to all offers from 
two babies who are Interchanged at one mile fo a century. Another Euro- 
the christening, one a white child, and pean artist is Amann, Europe's great- 
the other the child of Boxy, a est impersonator. This man has abso- 

servant, whose child is only a

“ OUT RUSSIA" iThe Comedy Success. MARK TWAIN’S
SEVENTEENTH Y> aPUDD’IJHip UJILSOq

Square Theatre Success Presented by 

FRANK MAYO end the HERALD SQUARE THEATRE CO

■X
1

IN AMERICA. BEADED BY. 'PNB TO HUDSON'S R
The N.Y. Herald

VAIN EFFORT TO INDUCE THE 
UNITED STATES GOVERN

MENT TO
P ri

AX IUPORXANT EXTEDITI' ^ - 
J ACTED AT OTTA W %The Strongest Man on Earth.; A. M. PALMER said: “One of the best 

best entertainment
JOB JEFFERSON says: "It’s great! It's _ _ , , „

splendid.^ I' was either laughing or crying the

MARK TV/AIN WROTE THE STORY.

...EUROPEAN NOVELTIES 10r r ■r •
BOSTONS.... 

Eocentrlques,
THE 4» UC I FERS, 

Champion Jumpers.
AMANN, 

Impersonator.

HERR AUGUST NEWELL. 
Scandinavian Gymnast

Milliters and Others Propose to Inv. 
gate Several Hatters - Continua 
Fell la Abeit the Life of Fsrlleme 
Elections will Frebahiy Come on 
May er Jane—General Ottawa Sole:

•A • •

INTERFERE AND PREVENT ........... JORDANS............
Aeflallsts- 

N. E. KAUFMAN, 
Champion Cyclist, 
MONS DRANEB, 

Juggler.
BILL,Y VAN, 
Comedian.

2.. .2S t 4)MARK TWAIN said: “When I see Frank 
DANIEL FROHMAN said: "A splendid Mayo walk the stage as ‘Pudd’nln-ud’ I can 

play. A delightful entertainment.” only think of that other actor whom even
Satan loves, Joe Jefferson.” THE PRODUCTION.i

Ottawa, Fep. 2.—Mr. Costlgan, M 
ister of Marine and Fisheries; 
Daly, Minister of Interior, and Ç 
troller Wood are perfecting plana 
a proposed expedition to Hudson’s I 
during the coming summer. The ent 
prise to projected for the accompli 
ment of several purposes, viz., the 
tabllshment of customs offices to p 
vent America» whalers

FRANK MAYO MADE A PLAY OF IT.
!

BOB IXGERSOLL said: “ -Pudd'nhead 
Wilson’ and his Missouri neighbors are as 
delightfully simple and refreshing old dolts 
as lever met." _

MRS. JOHN DREW said: "I have seen 
‘Pudd’nhead Wilson' seven tiroes and shall 
make It eight as soon as opportunity offers. A Flimsy Excuse Thai the Piet Was 

Taken From a Flay Suppressed 
In France Called

ove

pa--TIS A PRETTY PICTURE OF MISSOURI LIFE.
Prices—SI.60. #1.00, 7So, BOo and 2Sc „ ,

Seats now on Sale-No Matinee
Wednesday I “ la CZAR BLANC." Sale of Seats

Begins Tuesday |
WWWMIlllUfWIIIR ']

Matinee
Saturday

No Advance: In Pricesligation proved that there ex- 
York a secret society, malntaln-

Tlie Investi 
Ists In New
ed by the Russian Government. The pur
pose of this society Is to advance the In
terests of Russia In every conceivable way 
and to overcome the unenviable notoriety 
gained by that country through the criti
cisms of a free press and writings of able 
authors of scenes and incidents collected 
personally and given through magazine 
articles to the public.

Members of this society, hearing of the 
Intended production of “Darkest Russia.” 
became Immediately Interested and en
deavored in many ways to learn exactly In 
what light—good or bad—the plot of the 
play reflected their country.

This they finally accomplished by several 
members being present at a reading given 
to a party of managers and friends. One 
scene particularly met with the disapproval 
of^tbese members—a scene lp which the 
Minister of Police exiles a suspected party 
of conspirators—without trial. Thèlr ob-

isms as bad-as Henry Irving’s and at- I Sidney R. Ellis, the manag* of the com- prjvatelv° communicated to the manager 
trlbutable to the same cause. There is bany, lies been overwhelmed with letters who replledTth™t h“could not conalstentfv 

that God has a better minister In any a common falsehood that Irvings halts o™Newb Ywh^An mLlntllnKth«ia?),COl<îny allow ,he H°lnt to be altered on the 
• profession that John Hare To see him and gutterals are done “ for effect," I « translation «f P.af Srou,nd that it was absolutely correct andScMslike rehaamnghonneHoatrfioberteLuls ««ally apprec.ative playgoers know ! he atihSîftieïto Paris ^“pprratod Æse SSSi’S Z x'iMM 6ltUa"

Stevenson’s essays. So far as art goes, Jr?* are ^ue to the efforts of the its action In many scenes was of the na- sorted to other methods, which culminated 
you have it in perfection, but there is «f1? t0 an? its cove rump ntPOlKn m® RlissJw n ,natlon in the above attempt to interfere with one
something besides—some wondrous hu- ™5‘1®dend, hls Physical limitations. warn thegmanscAratfrn^)21,«n0f ,the le<ters nf the free institutions of America—the 
man quality which makes you feel that The ease Is exactly the same with Mrs. ™r°tlle managers from producing the play ; stage.
you have drunk a deep draught of life. h°îîfr ,S°U* ls trying to fight her 
England sends us many exquisite ar- Doay’ and the war between them 
tists. It ls absurd to deny that on the trmkr.s her art harsh and rough at, 
stage at least the English art is the times. > i
best ; it is riper, more genial and
broader in Its scope. Since the Ken- The Potter-Bellew engagement was | 
dais started the invasion, the effects of ^ revelation of what sincerity and am- j 
English influence on the theatres of hit ion can do. Kyrie Bellew Is no i 
this country have been inspiring and more the poseur and the ladies’ darling 
bénéficiât This is no fling at American “,“e is the most polished and versatile : 
art or American newness. We In Can- aJtor on the American stage. A man I 
ada are apt to forget that every slur or superb and exquisite finesse ! 
on the newnesss of the United States a°d rare power. Mrs. Potter, 
is a slur on Canada as well. The su- tn?.uÇti, sh? can never be a 
premacy of England in dramatic art Polished artiste, has a genius which i j 
is due not so much to our inferiority j inakes her great. It has taken her a 
as to the old land’s riper experience, I(lng time to acquire sufficient power |1 
and we are content to look on her as or expression to make her wonderful |] 
our mother in arts. Therefore, the Personality really felt, but now she 
coming of Irving, of Willard, of the snows us a chaste fervor that cannot 
Rendais, of John Hare is a great De equalled , in any English-speaking 
event to us. actress. Her Charlotte Corday wife a N

remarkable performance, a greater 11 
To come back to that genial little Personation than Sarah Bernhardt, 

minister of God, John Hare. He ”***“ “er solden voice and fiery soul, 
himself is entitled to as high a niche in couj;cl have given of the role, because 
the temple t>f art as any man on the 5,, a?te re“£ious fervor is beyond the 
stage. The position he occupies as a * renohwoman. In Mrs. Potter I think 
manager is perhaps unique. He is ere- nave * on^y woman of the day 
dited, I believe, with having introduced could give an adequate portrayal
a genuinely modern atmosphere on the , *oan or Arc, for instance. Seem- 
English stage. He has done for the ln8riy she has the ability to express 
embellishment of the modem drama Passl°n without a taint of wanton- 
what Henry Irving did for the roman- “JJJ* ®r.. lust;l_ ^fr Camille was an 
tic drama. The latter sought to make Y Çîî,,1? Performance, not
real the dreams of the ppets by means inspired by a
of the stage manager’s resources ; Mr. __??? kna tender ideality. It was too 
Hare strove to put a real and elegant " , t0 ^uite c0nvincing, but it 
domestic atmosphere around the mo- 1, «ÎSuadvan^e °* Mrs- ^ot.ter’ 
dera society play. Before his coming 45, T ur*5e RaxluIrL" some years
playgoers were content with the un- iTr~V she demonstrated to us the
real, conventional stock sets with is not sufficiently ver-
which we In Toronto are but too fa- îfüÜJ? “eaJ successfully with the low 
miliar. He banished all that, accord- °f humanity. We must look
ing to the testimony of Mr. G. Bernard Jhe genius of Kyrie Bellew

X Shaw, and gave a convincing artistic adaptability. And just here
\ atmosphere to the domestic drama— „ tho.t the,vlew taken by

'-'"such-hri atmosphere as delighted us In S^ar> tlle brilliant and
“A Pair of Spectacles,” for Instance. ?v* . Impressionist, which accuses 
•We In the provinces must content our- artl9t® of being too flevoted
selves with the bald, artificial thing as 6 sh“P drama la rather a
a rule, but It delights us all the more .t,Imi>.re®3lonI?ti
when someone like Mr. Hare comes nst the disease of Mar-
along to give us a taste of charm and ‘k® C?SsSml>tlon ^ Camille,
reality. In addition to this, the Gar- “f>1‘'ri°us ,t° what Henry
rick Theatre Company is the greatest called the Insatiability of
stock organization that ever came over earthlyL temperament. ’ Crime and 
the water. Henry Irving n!ver broughï ^rSreSfeTdnd°UbtedIy d° fxIst ln the 
such an assemblage. In the oerson of ™e unquestionably tragic
Mr. Ffed • Terry, Mr. Aubrey Smith f,5'mentsi**e- And art cannot lg- 
Mjss Julia Nellson and Mr Charles "f ln l,ff Tr“e’ its hlgh'
Groves we have artists of surpassing ^ n?1 }° rePresent these
excellence to surround the droll little - ^ ,d y„f brutally, but It is
presiding genius of It all. ln Peering through i

them at the human abyss beneath.
When I first read the announcement can trace the work

er Mr. Hare’s coming, I liad a arudee ^ fate' awesomeness of life,
against his manager! It was evident m‘rac,le °f human love. This func- 
that they considered us too provii!ial ,Kyr ftr BellJr^ carries out in hls
to accept “The Notorious Mrs Eh! MS,rat as .^rs. Potter does In her Ca- 
smlth,” one of Pinero's most striking Be,Iew 9 amazingly repulsive
modern studies, in which the com nan v ZlZT3'!3,?0* frea* because of hls bolls 
made its New York debut It shattered voice, but because of I
a matter of regrot that one nerfnr the fierce bloodthirsty soul that 11- 
mance of that drama was not ÜfZ! I ^mlnes the man—a deep. Inspiring 
but when on Thursday night I watZh ’ ! SÎZd,«' Mrs; Potter's Camille was not 
ed Mr. Hare's perfomanw in "A^ato btfaUfe of cough, but
of Spectacles ” I realized that tvi ‘ of the love and repentance

SS i
aaa?sïaS
the role of Benjamin Goldfish rjn >' A hi ,!?dv, PeP,ple oan enJoy and
p!yed0fltSLeautîfuSllÿ. from'th? dep“s ïl^ame"/?'ScHStS  ̂

of bis genial and tender ed soul; but TOUCHSTONE.
Stoddart s crisp Scottish humor and 'rhc Salaries of Dramatic Artists, 
rich sensibility seem more or less or- From The Gothamite
«5"iXTSVS:*'"T "*

L- The comedy Is a delicate fantasy I am i r k' Yvette Guilbert receives,under 
»ot familiar w4-th the original by i Xe1* Present contract, $7000 a week, and 
Lkbiohe. but to hlm I atn certain is CaIve earns 81200 for each of her ap- 
due the gi-acious tenderness that runs ! Pcaranoes. Olga Nethersole earns $250

o|„vr^L,c -üte-friusu.-s* r hnss.y /r
h5 i thiS’u“>mi— b® »

Bible for the farcical trickiness wtich ! Week' A competent leading 
g"ives a certain smug unreality to the • like Henry Millier or Herbert
developments of the last act. j Kelcey, Viola Allen or Isabel Irving,
voient* p!?ture ofa fussy, bene- ! can be had for $200 a week. The only'

known^Z1 ° d bad in it what Player that has ever received, even in 
as ktZZmPi to a ce1ppin critical school this prodigal country, a salary Zqual to
amyThro'z! ZhfLb hty‘ The that aC Bernhardt was Mme Modjes-
maSfc3 \hEParSe £nÆp%Tand abouft^v^ue^^oney '”0^^.

,hZZ2eS’ 801116 bow suggests one of 1 Mr. Grau’s contract with Guilbert
the plî^He!! nZth!ar S° ,much of in I la3ts only two weeks, after which she 
bUndivXJ™ not eloquent, nor ls he ! returns to the cheap prices of Paris 
bright!^ Uas ,V,e, ln any way; simply j Calve’s contract lasts five months a wood fi! ^a^iCl ng ?nd cheery. Hke but during that ttnfL she sings only 
a sem! tZ " *Joyember; but there ls twice or three timeka week after 
toSold GoldfiZSvsI»hI'ia noteof tears 1 which she returns toTthe moderate 
believe 'Zvii Xe absolute refusal to j salaries of Europe. Melba recefres 
the =am! JeZti anyone that awakens!*!500 a night ln this country, but In 
in nfZmernZ88 S the P’aygoer. i Paris she is content with $300 a per-
aughlne "hen we were formaj.ee. But Sarah Bernhardt’s con-
for!enn'I man 1 am sure that tract continues through summer and 

°Ur ll6arts Were as sweet : winter, and every Saturday night she
thedregeneration8 was no? 6Ven though 1 pock6ts *1“00- Taking one thing ‘with 
„,,, regeneration was not permanent, I another, the actress ls better off thonbatVthéy goete aU the bett6r for th6!the 8ing6r- Averaging^ en°rirethm-

i °cme at each pei-formance, we should
sonSth°eth1 °f Mise JuHa Nell- j Gmiber! aboL? $35",0W.*°0’000

Garrick Theatra Company8 five^ 1$ 8Ure °f $78’°00
gled feelings. Gilbert’s little plav 

Comedy and Tragedy ” vives an act- Odd stare sign,
ress a splendid opportunity to show The humor of some of the funnv 

COI?mand of the elementary emo- tices to be seen in stores is. as a rule 
tions. Bove and fear and cunning are quite unintentional on the part of the 
there in their most intense forms, and proprietors.
she must show their complex ffitervo- A draper engaged ln a clearing sale of 
luttons. Beyonfl the fact that she l»en 1 a cheap line of shirts advertised this 
artiste with a splendid command over opinion : “They w on’t last lung at this 
theatric resources, and possessed of price.”‘This was not so bad however 
force—broad, overwhelming, physical as the suggested advice in'a restau- 
force—In a remarkable degree, Miss raunt window: “Dine here, and you 
Neilson has no claim to greatness. She , will never dine anywhere, else.”

, bas powers as great as. If not greater A grocer ore day shew ed his enter- 
than, those of any woman on the stage prising spirit by placing in his window 
to-day, but she seems 
ment and magnetism.

,„nrT from smi
she ls a woman with the power to play 
any role ini the whole range of drama,
but without the genius and the sens!- TUC OPUCIUC CVDflfirn 
blllty which could make her conylnc- ; * OUnCnIC LArUotU.
Ing in any of them. She has a large,
handsome form, which sways in the ! The following articles appeared verbatim 
Delsartean snakelike fashion so much lu the various New York papers July 10 
affected by English actresses, and she 1685: 
has a tense voice, like Ellen Terry’s, ! 
but somehow she lacks even the slight
est flavor of Ellen Terry’s charm. Take
her for all in all, she Is the exact re- “retoau Against the reed notion of Uni
verse of Mrs. Potter, the actress whose ton Donnellys New Piny. X
art produced so stirring an effect in TJie announcement that a new play 
the eanly part of the week. Mrs. Pot- ^u"lled "Darkest Russia,” is to be pro- 

hooete h„t mn» in a while ter lacks power to a very considerable ,ln„ jbls country has aroused a greatof hardened hearts, but once in a while , extent but she has a temperament of rtuLml .^Me‘ïï^enî^mo?8 a n”mber
someone happens along who wins from ; that glves poetry and significance to authorittos hsvi ^'e^ requested'
us a golden mirth—a mirth that is everything she does. She has manner- fere. q t d t0 *nter‘

iFRDM TH£F0 YERl gllng goods Into the country; to i 
quire into1 the extent and 'possibtlit 
of the fisheries; to make geolo^l 
and meteorological observations, a 
last; but not least, to make a compl 
Investigation of the navigablllty 
Hudson Straits.

Mr. Robert Bell, assistant director 
the geological survey, who accomp. 
led the late Lieut. Gordon to Hud! 
Bay in 1884, and has since frequen 
visited the district, wfli probably 
present the lnterionauid geological s' 
Vey departments. Pml. Prince, Co 
missloner k>f Fisheries), will likely 
designated as chief of the sect! 
which will Investigate the great fil 
erles resources o^The Bay, and th 
will also llkely'be a staff- of sclent 
experts to assist .Mesfirs. "Bell 
Prince. It ls not y“et definitely 
whether the expedition will be 
missioned for six months or eight* 
months’ service. Mr. Costlgan is cai 
ing enquiries to be made ln Newfout 
land fdr chartering a first-class stei 
vessel built for ice work for the i 
of the expedition, 
steamer Stanley ls admitted to be t 
mlrably adapted for exploring purpe 
es, but she cannot be spared from 1 
regular work.

The customs department early h 
year issued a circular for the guidan 

fOt collectors,giving the rates at whl 
bicycles made ln the '.United Stat 
were dutiable in Canada. Discour 
vary on the diffère •: classejs of whe< 
made in the United : .ates from 20 
60 per cent., but from all the Inform 
tlon which has reached the depai 
ment, It does not appear that there 
going to be much reduction in t 
price of the better grade machines tl: 
year. Possibly there will be mai 
cheap machines on the" market, b 
$80 or $100 Mdll be about the price 
standard makes.

TORONTO MALE CHORDS CLUBthat are equally strong, hence he has 
called to hls aid a number of European 
artists, chief among whom are N. E. 
Kaufman, champion bicyclist of the 
world. This gentleman carries with 
him and uses upon the stage dur
ing the entertainment in all eight 
wheels, ranging ln size from an or-

X 70 Voices Unaccompanied, 
J. D, A TRIPP, Conductor.

The comedian is soon to be canon* 
lzedL It is becoming a creed with cer
tain critics that the man who makes 
us laugh ls doing a holy and blessed 
thing. It would be better to say that 
the man who makes us laugh rightly 
is doing God’s work. The world is full 
of clowns who rouse the gross laughter

IN GRAND CONCERT,
MASSEY HALL, 

THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1896,

New York Times.
OBJECT TO “DAK WEST RUSSIA.” '

;

to be
assisted by

ClSHENTLYB DE YEKE-SAFIO, Beprane. 
PLUMMET GREENE. Bum.
RUDOLF RUTH, ’Cello.
Rewryed Mats 60c, Î60 and $1.00. Plan at 

Nordhelroers’.

lute control over the muscles of hls 
face, expanding and contracting at 
will each particular muscle, and by the 
aid of wigs and whiskers, gives most 
life-like representations ,of the world’s 
famous men, running the gamut of 
all nations. The Jordan family have 
been seen before, but never as -they 
will be,seen during the coming engage
ment. They are five In number now, 
two adults and three children. Their 
act ls marvelous ln Its grace and dar
ing, and yet they are perfectly safe, 
as there Is a strong net held tightly 
under them when they make their 
wonderful leaps from the dome of the 
theatre. The Lucifer» have been seen 
here before, but they are Welcome, be
cause their act is most novel and pos
sesses a great deal of true fun. There 
are many more features with this or
ganization. but suffice It to say the 
performance ls replete with new 
things.

negro
thirty-second part negro. By this In
terchange the white child grows up a 
slave and the negro boy the master. 
The white boy who ls supposed to be a 
slave and grows up as such ls all 
good, while the negro boy Is diabolical
ly devilish, and all toad. Then there ls 
an attempted murder. All of these 
things are at last cleared up by “Dave 
Wilson,” with hls despised theory of 
thumb marks, which has been part 
of the cause of hls being called a

coined ln tenderness—and then he has 
done something notable. I do not know

wus

sett
co1

prisoned hls wife’s brother-in-law foil j 
allowing hls wife’s sister to fall down J 
on the ice. (Laughter.)en -e-

Totlet Neceialtlen.
Time and again have the United 

States health reports cautioned read
ers against complexion remedies of un
known composition and a reckless use 
of the hair dyes and tonics upon the 
market, and which have been shown 
by thorough chemical analysis to con
tain ingredients which do much. Harm.

The désire on the part of those suf
fering from physical defects of the 1 
face and form, or from the hundred 
and one things which mar personal ap
pearance, to obtain relief and some
thing that will give them equal aMvan- 
tage with their more fortunate sisters 
in the way of securing the charms 
which hold and attract mankind, .has 
resulted in the market being flooded 
with preparations which* claiming 
much, furnish but little relief, and ln a 
great majority of^ea 
harmful, and asriSuch 
just condemnation.

In the light of what has been said, it 
is a matter of genuine satisfaction to 
the compilers of these reports to come 
upon a line of preparations which it 
has been found byj expert examination, 
conducted through our enquiry bereau.

The Governmi
f

.

>

HOW "WORLDS ARB MADE.o
An Interesting Illustrated Astronemlesl 

Lecture at the Terente Theo- 
iophlcal Hell.

The hall of the Toronto Theosophical 
Society, at 365 Spadtna-avenue, 
was filled to repletion on Friday even
ing with folks interested In astrono
my and kindred subjects from all 
classes of people. So great was the 
interest created by the announ 
that Mr.

Toronto
OPERA HOXJ8II.

Jacobs & Sparrow - Props, and Mgrs.

™FEB,10^15™
i

s are poHtively 
ave received due As to ike Elections.

Supposing supplies for the next fl 
cal year are voted at the present se 
slon of Parliament, the new Parti 
5°911t need not meet until April, 18! 
The Government could then select ar 
time before March, 1897, for holdir 
the elections. It Is questionable, ho\ 
ever, whether any Government wou 
venture .to hold power so long aft< 
the separation of the Parliaments! 
term before appealing to the elects 
rate, and the Impression ls general thi 
the elections must take place in Ma 
?,!".J:üne next- rf the appropriations fi 
Jkifc-T are not passed before April 2 
then another session must be -qanver 

.ed ln June in -order to vote the suj 
plies necessary to carry on the bus 
H’Csa o»f the country.
«»^r,i?<îurlSot' sPeakln* yesterdaj 
said that when Parliament expiree b

f V1?6’ “The Crown mu.Immediately take steps to have Pat 
Lament called together. The only pre 
to mlnJerVn LJ8 9uch reasonable tlm 
IL™^8 ,a the wrlta- which should b 

*5 ®"m?’ tor a general eleetlo 
returnable. There should be always 
Parliament to meet, a national emer 
gency. Whenever Parliament expire 
‘ ^ nfcfBfary that the Ministry tak 

Immediate steps to ascertain Whet he 
they have the confidence of tbs peopl 
or not. The Gov " v v
have the confidence 
through their repra 
Lament.’’ x

» * *

ireatea oy tne announcement 
Lindsay, editor and secretary 

of the Toronto Astronomical Society, 
would, assisted by Mr. Collins as stere-
opttcon Illustrator, lecture on “How . . . . ______ ,
Worlds are Made,” that standing room to ,b® alJ, and more, than the lndlvld- 
was at a premium. -

T

„ __________ oal representing the same claims fos
Mr. A. G. Horwood, president of the ?,ls apeciflos. Reference ls ha<L par- t> 
tiety, in Introducing the lecturer, . c“iarly to Dr. Campbell’s Safe Arsen- I 

read from the secret doctrine of the • Complexion Wafers and Fould’s'He- a 
time when “darkness alone filled the r ,ated Arsenic Complexion Soap, now â 
boundless all,” and “naught was.” °ffered to the public by H. B. 1

Mr. Lindsay began his lecture from * ™d> ™ Sixth-avenue, New York. ' 3 
this point, but first showed on the , , f above remedies have stood the I 
screen portraits and pictures that were 10r years, and are especially valu- § 
the landmarks of the astronomical , , tor ,e comPlexion ; they clean the fl 
knowledge of the past, and pictures of slt111- Purify the blood and clear the ?1 
the observatories of the world from OOI]?Plexion thoroughly ; for rough skin -1 
the great Lick, with its 36-lnoh dla- fnd f°r expelling blackheads they are f 
meter telescope, to the 4-inch one of a They are Put UP In at- fl
gentleman of the Toronto society in lrap“ve terms, and have demonstrated ’ j 
Oarl ton-street. " Hls oibjeot was to Î2 thousands ot Iadlea who have tested ; 
show- that all original Investigations ln same that nothing bçtter has ever this field were * a ca£n^a7d equ£ ^!P,1c,0fp0PP<ied for Purpose of 
footing, .that amateur and professional the face and features
were one here. Mr. Lindsaythen ex- ,aïKe Pr°P°rtlon of our readers
Plained how In the begtonlr^ of a n" i°^nd, a™png ladies and la the ] 
world or universe a rotw Motion thZ is "ritten to

communicated to the burning of idwrttwe» tî!d nCt foi,,the purpo“ 
masses of hydrogen gas and how « advertising these remedies ; the re- ;afterwards it kept throwing off masses tocidlntaf^but1" 0163 I
Into rings, as In Saturn, or into worlds iiy lnclap, ?" ; but, inasmuch as
were°shown* i^hî ^toula “a^TTl8 WOrth’ L1 ^“Va puMto'duty to say

5°th^etilfromUto ‘th dlS£BnCe hon^sf ̂ and^a ^btosedbaSIxamISatio" !

jgaspwft i£«^^4 i
stuff, this molten mass of hydrogen 
gas, was universes in process of for
mation. The lanes of the constellation 
were the rings being thrown off, which 
would afterwards become Individual 
worlds, or else planets like Saturn.
The process of “falling in upon Itself,” 
as the condensing process was term
ed, was very interesting, as were the 
descriptions of the sun spots and sun’s 
fires. He held* that these

I HEVEI BEFOBE AT POPULAR PRICES.s

"A v"
The Great Success

DARKEST RUSSIAy

. \-i.
-

By H. Grattan Donnelly, i -Under the Management of
SIDNEY1 fo. ELLIS.

Marvels of Stage Pictures. Beautifully Mounted. 
Lavishly Costumed.

A Powerful Company. Mechanical Effects. Bright
Comedy.

in was

ment must aiway 
of the peopl 

ntattves In Pa:

Flahcrlea Froteetlon v
jThe Minister cf Marine and Fish 

eues has decided to prohibit hereafle 
the use of nets for fishing In Lake S 
Francis and Lake St. Louis. Frequen 
c< n plaints have been received, at th 
Department of large quantities Of ver 
ont them being caught 
f!*”**^ mai*»tfl, and It was fearel 

u"lesa »tfPs were taken to pr< 
th?* belng. PabRbt. that soo
these^ portions of the St. Lawrenc
flah*Ub alm08t. entlrely depleted o 
iiRh. The area of water to which th 
new regulation applies extends fror 
the C.P.R brldge at Lachlne to th 
vesterly Unfit of JUake St. Francis.

zVote».
^b^rt Jaffray, president of Th 

G MeLPr n^nS c®m,Pany, is in the tit} 
Messrs. Frederic Nicholls and Wil

Si? S£<“» * l6rento **" “ “

ji Cge pro vice of the Exchequer Cour 
of Me,ry O’Connor v. Th 

Quéen. The case arises upon a peti 
tion of right, wherein the suppliantTa 
administratrix of the estate of the fat 
Hon. John O'Connor, deceased, claim 
a sum of $27,000 for professional ser 
tè fsL fl™Ked to have been renders 
T?.hth rS^eromen,t 01 Canada by Hon 

O Connor ln his life time la con 
ntc-tlon with the Ontario boundary
o-rvl^' 11,6 .Cr?wn claims that Mr 
D Connor was to have been rémunérât 
ed for such services at the rate of $5 

and further that he had beet 
pald the sum of $10,500, which woe t<
in “i1 hls fees and charges
l?1*?b??1 the said retainer. Mrs 
Mary O Connor ' and Mr. John H
a-(rs «T °f PoBtofflcé Department 
Ciînwm»!^^In«d and a quantity of do- 
£.TniLry.e,l:,den£* put ln- wben the
SîL18'.adjourned for further evl- 
Metors. Gem^aU' iTy ’^"edl^.th4StUhPeP^a«,d W

o o
900

At Cripple Creek
From The Seattle Post-Intelllgeneer. i 

day last week 24 dead lay j 
stretched on the slabs at the morgue, 
of which IS were burled as unldenti- ' 
fled,” said William Plggott last night 
at The Butler. In the course of a j 
story he was telling of hls recent ex
perience at Cripple Creek. Mr. Pig- j 
gott ls the mining engineer who, with ! 
Capt, Hoefer, recently purchased the Jj 
Kirkland Iron Works.

“Yes,” he continued, “that paints a J 
picture of the state of affairs at Crip
ple Creek—those 18 poor fellows whom 
nobody knew anything about or where J 
they came from. Think of it.

“The Cripple Creek excitement died ] 
down ? No; on the contrary, people I 
are still crowding ln, and many poor 1 
fellows, from being Insufficiently dad 1 
and fed, get pneumonia and take their 
places among the unidentified at the 1 
morgue. Why, a chair'ln a saloon on 
billiard-room costs you 50 cents a 
night,and you cannot get a decent bed j 
for less than $2. In the spring proba- i J 
bly more people will be rushing la \ 
than ever before, and the worst of it
is that so many go there, __
to other mining camps, without an* 
well-defined idea of what they are go
ing to do when they get there. Half a 
score of Seattle men have been pump
ing me torday. with the Idea of going 
there, and I should be pleased If Tbs j 
Post-Intelligencer would permit me u> i 
tell them that the place Is overcrowd- j
ed, and that there la room but fod S
one class, those with money that thej* 

i to invest In mines. Even foV 
thcSe there are no longer many toft 
snaps, for the neighborhood has bee* 
prospected and mapped out for mile* 
and miles. Men are coming ln from 
everywhere, on freight trains and i* 
sleepers. I should say there are not* 
about 30,000 people there.”

X,
‘*And one*

v w V
for the sake of their own welfare, and other This proceeding the managers of “Dark* 
writers threaten to lay the matter before est Russia ” think uncalled for, as they 
the Russian Consul at Washington. have stated sincerely that the play does

Manager Ellis said yesterday: ‘‘Since I i not in any way falsely malign the country 
have received the various letters asking of which it deals, but is a truthful narra- 
and even commanding us not to produce tlye of startling iné^dents gathered from 
tne play, I have not had an opportunity facts and substantiated by actual occur- 
or seeing the author, who is out of town rence. To prove this, the Russian embassy 
at present. I don’t know, therefore, wheth- was Invited to witness the first perform- 

lt has been suggested by or adopted from, ance. Censors of plays and press exist in 
i Czar Blanc, which 'was suppressed by other countries, but they do not exist here, 

the French authorities. I do know that and the following New York press editorial 
some of the situations lu the play are not only voices the sentiments of the mana- 
8jlv*y denunciatory of the methods adopt- gers of the enterprise, but of every true 
ed by the Russian Government in sending American who loves liberty, and who be- 
prlsoners to Siberia without a trial. The lieves lu the principles of his country, 
inhuman treatment of the chain gangs of • New York Recorder,
prisoners, which travelers assert is uni ver- I
uvLoIrls^lso'vlvidi^'hpictureT faTno°t L11 la not probable that the United States 
désirions that any play that I nrodnee Government will undertake to forbid the shall be the means olfglvlng offense* to the ! Presentation of the play. "Darkest Russia.” 
Russian Government or its subjects here !s mplî, because It is offensive 
or elsewhere in the United States I was smn “
Jiuite surprised that the mere announce
ment of the production of Mr. Donnelly’s 
play should call forth such a storm of 
protest.”

Yesterday morning Mr. Ellis took several 
of the letters aboard the Russian war ship 
Dimitri Dronskol now ln New York harbor 
to lay them before Vice Admiral Kaznakoff.
That officer was absent, and the captain 
left In charge of the flagship was seen. He 
was distinctly hostile personally to the 
production of the play “Darkest Russia,” 
but declined to discuss the matter officially.

"I have talked, however,” the captain j 
said, "with a number of my countrymen in American papers something of hls
American Govern'mem? which"?! proLb?? | tl;lu™pha abroad will no doubt be glad 
one of our country’s friendliest powers, I of the opportunity to hear him ana 
will not permit Russia to be publicly insult- judge for themselves, 
ed and slandered, even upon the stase "of . ., ,
a theatre by this production If the play oomes to us with something more than 
Is nearly as scandalous as ‘La Czar Blanc," the record of concert successes. Hls 
then It should be at once suppressed.”

New York Herald.

"pudd’nhead." The play is said to be 
filled with that heart-interest and 
human nature “that makes the whole 
world ltln,” and no doubt Toronto, 
which is the only Canadian' city. In 
which the play will be seen this -sea
son, will welcome it as heartily as 
haveThe cities In the States.

ere physical
in their character, as might be sur
mised from the photograph showing 
the corona during an eclipse. How the 
various materials of 
bodies were known was set forth 
through the manipulation of the prlam 
and burning of various substances, 
giving the different colored shadows, 
sodium, common salt, giving a yellow 
light, etc. The light told the story. 
The moon, with her dead surface, Indi
cating a dead world, was not the least 
interesting portion of the lecture. He 
closed with giving a picture of Mr. 
Bivins who has done so much for 
fronomy ln Toronto and Canada 

Mr. F. E. Titus, in thanking" .the 
lecturer and the public for their at
tendance, pointed out that the Theo
sophical Society was leading the way 
into fields of research which demon
strated that behind all these physi
cally manifested suns and universes 
was the Idea that "God was all, and 
ln all,” that these really were ’ only 
the body of God. Back of all the atoms 
visible stood force.

the heavenly
er
‘La

THE GREAT sa «do it.

The Modern Hercules ( •i—to the grand 
Next Week.

At the Grand the last half of j 
next week the Trocadero vaudevilles, 
with the great. Sandow as the chief 
feature, will be the attraction. - Of 
course almost everybody In the city 
knows of Sandow, but comparatively 
few have been able to see this won
derful man. The general supposition Is 
a man of enormous proportions, but 
you might pass Sandow upon the 
street and not notice any difference, 
excepting hls being a fine-looking man,

It Weald Net He Tolerated.
r

as-
to the Rus- 

We have not reached 
, that height of civilization which makes 
either theatrical or press censors necessary 
nor are we ever likely to.

COMING M/SICAi EVENT.

overnment.

Plnnket «reçue and tbe Toronto Male 
Chorus Club.

Mr. Plunket Greene, the eminent 
young basso, is announced to sing In 
the Massey Hall on Feb. 6, and the 
music lovers of Toronto who have read

man or
I

s- . c - And there had
been a time and would be atpain when 
“father, mother and son were once 
more one, ’ and n&tufre “•being- per- 
SSJ; *ay and quiescent in equl- 
llbrium. As soon as the people and 
their universes Were perfect the mani
festation of them all would

*

del

4
Mr. Greene

■gaawugwa1 ’arasacease tobe.ty
iThe Bom ban dc Emperor.

Yorkshire Gazette, i 
One of the most amusing and at th#» 

same time most trite descriptions of ! ‘Origin of the Thimble.
î5e*G?r?an EmPer°r and his vagaries * A thimble was originally a thumtf} 
ÎvÜTt/ haï? Be®n wa* that given by bell, because It was worn on the thuro» 
î* xt I^arol<1 Finch-Hatton, M.E. as sailors still wear their thimbles. Hj 
at Nottingham, the other day The Is a Dutch Invention, and in 1884, J® 
hon. member said: “The German Em- Amsterdam, the bicentennial of the 
™v0rLWaS an enterprising and versatile thimble wasV celebrated with a greftfl 
mo#?/+Saan Fitics had long deal of< foiSiallty. The first^thhnW»
made the whole of Europe merry made was presented in 1684 to Anna 
i^BtterV) He considered hTS van Wedy, the second wife o/ KIHleri 
^“petfnt. at a moment’s notice to van Rensselaer,the purchaser of Rens- 
teaoh anybody and .everybody their selaerwyfik. In presenting his 
business, from “pltch-and-toss to man- ful gift van Benscoten begged Mme. 
slaughter.’i (LaughterJ He combed BenSelaar “to accept this new <*v- «
music, painted pictures, taught hls ering for the protection of 
f°okn j10^ b° Prepare dinner, showed , gent fingers as a token of hls esteem.
œloneto hoL t^ t0 Bteer a ahiP. bis Tbe cwUncll. Case

”?w to command their regi- imnortanf witness ln the Costlnelld
™ach aun Eu^hl haa determined toicâe has been found In the person ct M^n 
own hnsin ^ how t0 manage Its ■ Maude Douglas, daughter at G. B.Doiro- 
P^111 business. In short, he was the las, 161 Rose-avenue. 9he,le the lady wno > 
Identical Individual described bv our. assisted Costlnello from the «•
poet, Dryden : by OUr asssahlt upon him on ,Jorda"-strwt to

I Hooper’s drug store. The Inquest will t>9 
resumed on Wednesday night.

reputation 1# built on a foundation 
broad enough to include most conspic
uous triumphs in Interpreting the fin
est oratorio,-ballad and operatic com
positions. In 1890 he was chosen by 
Madame Wagner to assist in the Na
tional Bayreuth Festival. On that oc
casion The Cologne Gazette, estimating 
his work as Gurnemanze in “Parsifal,’• 
contained the following :

“The new-comer, Mr. Plunket Greene, 
showed qualities which proved that, 
though Irish by extraction, he Is one of 
the stars which Bayreuth has discov
ered and which will henceforth shine 
on the artistic horizon of Wagner re
presentation. His voice pounds noble, 
smooth and full ; he has been most ex
cellently trained, and he pronounces 
with a carefulness which, strange to 
say, few born German singers ever 
seem to attain."

HI* Xante Still Lire».
In 1248 A.D., when that great French 

crusader, Jean De Joinville, buckled on 
bis armour and followed Louis IX to 
rf*cue the Holy Land from cruel Mo
bs mm edan rule, little did he 
that his name would be preserved 
mm extinction by such a simple ar
ticle as a cravat. The De Joinville 
•csrfs that qulnn Is now selling at 
arty cents are of the finest allk ever 
shown in the city at any price. It Is 
the up-to-date neck-dreeelng of Europe 
and America.

‘‘Salada” Ceylon Tea I*

. J
They Dblect to •• Uurke.t RnMia.”

Some of the Russian residents of this city 
are making efforts to suppress the realistic 
drama “Darkest Russia,” written by H. 
Grattan Donnelly. The objectors to the 
play assert that If It Is like “La Czar 
Blanc.” which was suppressed in France 
some years ago, “Darkest Russia” *ls a 
slander on the Russian Government.

To see If the Russian naval officers had 
been approached, Mr. Ellis visited yester
day the Russian flagship Dimitri Dronskol 
to see Vice Admiral Kaznakoff.

The vice admiral was not on board and 
the officer of the deck refused to discuss 
the question. He informed the manager- 
that the Russian diplomatic corps would 
deal with the matter.

New York Advertiser.
PROTEST AGAINST A PLAT.

“ Darkest Russia” Aliened to Be a Libel 
on (he Russian Government.

Considerable excitement prevailed In New 
York yesterday over an alleged protest on 
the part of some of the Russian Govern
ment officials now the guests of the city 
against a romantic drama which is to go 
on the road next season. The play is call
ed “Darkest Russia.” and It is asserted to 
be a vivid stage story of existing evils of 
the Czar’s Government. The nature of the 
play was called to tile attention of Admiral 
Kaznakoff of the.Russian tieel now In the 
harbor., by subjects of the Czar in this 
city.

Sidney R. Ellis of No. 42 West Thlrtleth-
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dream
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I a year, 
while Bern- 
annually for net nerve undoing.syears.

An Aetherlly Speaks.
o=T,hls-l^-what Analy«t Thomas Heye 
Bayaof East Kent ale and porter :

rbay are perfectly pure an* health- 
«n Their appetizing and strength'- 
Fivlng qualities make them 
U8a n .n0r med|clnal purposes.” 
ale U the best dealer8 keep East Kent

C**k’* T»MU»li Balks, tot Klag Mr

sr^hL,byyc •b°ddY when you can get 
ft vÆotfh Tweed Suits at Watson’s.
toonth7 reet ea,t’ ror BM Ior one

no-
1

extremelyand with a slightly foreign air, but 
when he steps upon the-stage with a
costume of the old Rontan gladiator, Wlm, in the space of 
he not only looks the part, but Is in moon ?
fact more God-like than man. He will Was chemist, fiddler statesman and Anaiker shoplifter,
present this season some entirely buffoon. The recent heavy sentences Imposed®»
new and marvelous feats of strength. (Loud laughter and cheers : He re- shoplifters do not appear to deter the toe* Manager F. ZIegteld, jr„ recognizes cently Imprisoned thr^ of hls u“f”- Huht-fingered mewbor* of the commMldy. 
the fact that while Sandow ls the tunate subjects for darlngfto‘say "that i reari'd “îlra MaLV McAdam. 149 Centra» 
great h®ad a?f frp.nt p£ KveSPmV' muslJ was Inferior to that of Bee- I avenue, on a charge of shoplifting at tM 
Be must be backed up by specialties tboven. (Laughter.) He had now lm- | Joha Eaton Co. store.

Tbe Slippery Pavements.
The Ire on the pavements on Saturdav 

morning was responsible for many falls 
Mrs- Hayden, a visitor from Buffalo, fell 
on Çhnrch-street and sustained a severe 
shock. She was taken ln an ambulance 
to St. Michael's Hospital.

Malcolm Rcnshaw. who lives on St 
ClareuB-avenue, foil on the slippery paye. 
ment at Youge and Shuter-streets and sus-
wà^tsken^e. °f 11,6 *“* He

one revolving n

to lack tempera- 1 a poster to this effect: “Superior but- 
You feel that ter; nobody can touch It." 136
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